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[NEW SERIES.] S 

ImprovClnent in Marine Staterooms and Furniture. 

A life on the ocean wave is a fine thing in poetry, but in 
practice to tLoae whose stomachs are sensitive to the motion 
of vessels, it is oft�n a very sorry experience. Many and 
various remedies, and as many prophylactics as remedies, 
have been proposed, among which the most efficacious is to 
stay at home, but the latter, unfortunately, cannot always 
be done. The inventor of the device illustrated in the en
gravings has, however, undertaken the task of pro viding a 

remedy for the suff"rings of sea sickness. If successful in 

operation, as would seem proha
ble from the principles involved, 
the discomforts of a sea voyage 
to- many will be overcome. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of 

the invention, and Fig. 2 a plan 
view. It consitits in providing 

the staterooms, cabins, saloons, 

etc., of vessels with couches, sofas, 
and the like, suspended in such 
a way as always to maintain a 
horizontal posilion , no matter how 
much the vessel may pitch or roll, 

The couches, A, Fig. 1, are pref
erably made in a circular form, 

as shown in Fig 1, and suspended 
on oscillating hangers, C, the 
hangers being adjusted on the 

principle in which the mariner's 

compass is suspended' to keep it. 
coustantly level. 

Doors B, to which steps placed 
in the corner of the apartment 
lead, admit the occupants, and the 
hanging couch may contain a 
center table, and other small arti
cles of furniture. 

Leaves D, Fig. 2, serve to en
large the surface when it is de· 
sired to recline, and they may be 

turned down out of the way, when 
only a seat is required. 

' 

The corners of the room may 
be utiEzed as closets, presses, etc.,  
a wash stand occupying one cor
ner, E, Fig . 2. 
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impelled to rush fon'; ard; on the other hand, the cerebellum 
being paralyzed, retrograde movement is the result. Thus 
he accounts for that im pul se which many people feel to pre· 
cipitate themselves from a hight; the cerebrum, which con
tains the thinking and directin g faculties, under such circum
stances becomin g paralyzed-dizzy- and so the control which 
it normally exercises over the cerebellum being partially re
moved, the influence of the latcr declares itself. 

The learned professor having opened the gate for us, we 
may w alk in and observe for ourselves. Many things come 

S $3 pcr AIllHun 
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nonsense when he should hold hi s tongue ; the awkward man, 
who only is awkward because he is nervous-the directing 
power of his brain is in abeyance-and the passionate man 
whose words and actions are uncontrolled by his reasoning 
powers. In a word, we can trace half our foolish words arid 
actions to a want of eqllilihrium between these two forces 
that inhabit our brains, and it is only when the balance is 
correct that we are fit to govern ourselves. 

Presence of mind is the popular term to express this mental 
eq uilibrium. 

The question has been fre. 
quently diEcussed in weial circles 
whether men or women arc mos; 
prOLe to lose their presence of 
mind . Lucy, just seventeen, says: 
" Oh, men, to be sure. W)lY, self" 
possession is an attribute almost 
peculiar to women; a young girl 
entering society is quite at her 
"\Lse, while a ;young man is sure 
to be awkward and nervous. See 
how we get out 01 a scrape ; never 
at a loss for an answer. A man 
would stutter and mutter and 
g,et deeper into the mire." ;, Yes, 
but," says Tom, who is just 
home from s�hool, and not much 
troubled with nerves-" just lock 
at you girls, how you scream: if 
your bfe depended on silence, 
you'd betray yourselves by a 
scream. " Then the ladir�8 reply 
" Oh, we don't pretend to be as 
brave as men." And so the 
question remains unsettled. JJ���������:= Lucy no Doubt is correc t, nor 
is Tom less so. Perhaps the 
fairest arrlLugement would be to 
grant the weaker sex pre.emi. 
nen!)e in the absence of physical 
�anger; and yet, on the other 
hand, instances of calm thou !Yht 
and deliberate action of wou';'en 
under trying circumstancES are 
so numerous, that they can 

tions to the rule. AmonO' the Patented April 5, 1870, th rough 
the @cientific American Patent 
Agency, by Lorenzo D. Newell, 
514 Broadway, New York. 

�.:.i:�-�::;::.=�:::::�j�jl.li scarcely be held as merely excep· 

tales of shipwrecks are re��rded �:.CK=::�lb �l.-_-r.!"���:""-::� noble instances of presence of 
mind amongst women in the most 
appalling danger. What could 
be more heroic, for instance than Presence ot' Mind. 

The following introduction tp 

some stories of great presence of NEWELL'S OSCILLATING SOFA, TABLE AND COUCH FOR VESS.BLS. the conduct of the wom(�n on 
. . . . 

bJard the illfated London? In-
mind, in the last number of Chamber's' Journal, contains a fine 
analysis of an obscure mental faculty. 

Now, then, throw yourself over; you'll be dashed to 

atoms ; but what matter? Away you go. You feel that 
unless you speedily retreat, you must obey the dread com
mand; and you turn your head away from gazing down the 
horrid abyss. You ask yourself : What if I were so placed 
that I eould not withdraw, should I ebleY the whispering' 

demon? Perhaps you reason with yourself : Nonsense 1 it is 
only a feeling, a sensation ; impossible 1 Try again. Yes, 
there it is again ; you dare not remain. What can it be? 
you ask. Is it the demon of suicide? Can it be anything in 
my brain? There, you have hit it  1 It is no demon of sui· 
eide thttt urges you on -it is only something in your brain. 

Let us try and find out what it is. 
From a pair of scissors to the imperial parliament, and up· 

wards still to the System of the Universe, every agency, 
moral or physical, seems to be, compounded of two antago. 

nistic forces, controllable and performing correctly the duties 
assigned to them as long as they work in unisou ; but un· 
controllable, and prone to run into excess of tht'ir functions, 
if separated from each other. 

Take away the force of gravity, and centrifugal force un
controlled would scatter us in fine dust through space. Abol· 

ish one of the constituent parts of any well -organized gov· 

ernment, and the result, in a moral sense, would probably be 
pretty m uch the same. Even the blade of a pair of 6cissors 
won't work without its fellow. Nor is the brain nn excep· 

tion to this rule. An eminent philosopher (Dr. Richardson), 

still living, in experimenting recently, on animals, with the 
object of testing the comparative val ue of various anresthet· 
i CS, discovered that at least two antagonistic ooforces reside in 

the brain: one having its abode in the anterior and upper 

portion (the cerebrum), the other in the lower and posterior 
part (the cerebellum). In his experiments, he observed that 
if the cerebrum of an animal be rendered insensible, and its 
powers thus temporarily destroyed, the animal is immediately 

to our recollectlOn whIch we can nOW account for by thIs 1 deed It 18 O'enerally in circumstances f t' • . 'fl' . W 
. . I . ' '" " 0 compara IvelY tfl mg double bram force. e can comprehend why that partndga pel'll that the balance of the female mind is disturbed-when 

dashed madly forward after the fatal charge struck him; and as Tom says, they shriek. 
' 

why ihe oth er, although flying at the same speed, fell back ... _ ... _-__ _ 
in the air like a tumbler-pigeon, fhttarlng still backward to Ncw Resources or the Pacific States. 

'fhat which we legitimately expected, says the San Francis-
co Bulletin, from the completion of our railroads-that which 

1.'?Z'ZZ!Z!2ZilZ;Z:iZZZZiZZZ'�zz:::::z,:%g?fm=@�1Zi::iZ!'!;Z::Z:::==='�'!1 President Grant in his inaugural denominated " unlockin 0" 
the strong box of our treasures," seems rapidly coming t� 
pass. New mines are discovered in all directions. Our veter. 
an army of prospecters, experienced in the search, and start. Jng from a hundred new centers of operations and improved 
bases of supplies, are waging a war upon nature, the results 
of which are likely to be as productive as our recent civil 
war was destructive. Not only on the line of the railroad, 
but in distant Arizona, and in Oregon and Washington, we 
hear, every day, the old cry, " Eureka I" We have become 
quite callous to the appeals of aoId and silver or anv one of 
these new discoveries would e"'xcite a pu�suit

' 
like 

"
that to 

which California owed its transforruation. 
Not less important, perhaps more so, is the reported finding 

of cannel coal within half a mile of the Union Pacific Rail. 
road in Wyoming, which we chronicle this morning. About 
th ree miles from Percy Station, it is said, the first discovery 
has been made of this species of diamonds-"bIack diamonds " 
we may still cal l them with no disrespect to the fifteenth 
amendment. Such a discovery is invaluable to the railroad, 
and through it to all t4.e industries which are to be vivified by 
it. Cheap fuel is the great desideratum in the barren interior, ?T,; throu�hout the treeless West , and for the rapid and cheap de-

the ground . If we take up the oue, we find a grain of shot velopment of the lead, iron, copper, silver, and gold mines 
has pierced the skull a little above tho eyes; and we see the everywhere. In view of the liberal gifts of nature which 
death wound of the other at the back of the head. We can are coming to us as treasure trove, the date of our national 
now understand why those overcome with fright so frequently bankruptcy may as well be postponed . Even specie payments 
rush into the danger they wish to avoid. Nor need we con- cannot Le far off, with another cotton crop worth $300,000,000 
fine ourselves to examples of a purely physical nature. We and $100,000,000 a year of gold and silver pT@duction with. 
may placo in the same category the bashful man who talks I which to kick the·" balance of irade." 
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CODFISH AS FOOD FOR MAN, BEAST, AND VEGETABLE. 

[From Stewart's Quarterly]. 

The Cod fishery is the staple industry of Newfoundland. 
This splendid fish, which graces the table of the noble, and 
in its dried and salted condhion supplies a wholesome food 
for the poor man , is found in perfection around the shores of 
Newfoundland .  Its chosen home is on th e Great Banks, six 
hundred mUes in longth and two hundred in breadth. Here 
tho aristocracy of the great race are found, the quality and 
size of Bank fish beillg snperior to that caught near tlle 
shore, avera£;"ing thirty to the quintal when dried. The enor· 
mous colonies of fish on these Banks may be j udged of from 
the f"ct tbat more thau three huudred and sixty years of 
fisl::ing, on an immcI\se scale, have apparently made no im
pression on them in the way of reducing their numbers. It 
is questiomtble whother tho smaller banks near the shores, 
where the dimensions of the fish colonies are but limited, tire 
not sufi(Jring from over fishing. It is certain that there 
are 10c<1litics where the fish are not nearly so plentiful as for
merly, and some have been abandoned altogether. Since the 
.1",! when the Red Indian lay over the rocks and transfixed 
the c0dfi�h with his spear, till now, when 70,000 men with 
the most ingenious instruments of capture, are constantly at 
work, what myriads of codfish have been drawn from those 
seas, and as yet there is no sensibl e diminution in the supply! 
Cuvier tells us that " almost all parts of the cod are adapted 
for the nourishment of man and animals, or for some other 
])urpose of domestic economy. The tongue, for instance, 
whether fresh or s<1ltod, is a great delicacy ; the gills are 
carefully preserved to be employed as baits in fishing ; the 
liver, which is Ittrge and good hr eating, also furnishes an 
enormous quantity of oil, which is an excellent substitate for 
that of the wha18, and applicable to all tb e same purposes ; 
the s wimming llladder furn ishes an isinglass not inferior to 
thc�t yield!),} by. the sturgeon ; the head, in places where the 
cod is taken, supplies the fishermen and their families with 
food. Th'l Norwegians give it with marine plants to their 
cows, for the purpose of producing- a greater proportion of 
milk. The vertebrre, the ribs, and tl;te bon3s in general, are 
g'ivon to their cattle uy the Icelanders, and by the Kamtschat
Imuales to thAir dogs." These same parts, properly dried, are 
also employed as fuel, in the desolate steppes of the shores 
of the Icy Sea. Even their intestines and their eggs contrib· 
l\te to the luxury of the table. Since Cuvier's day, cod-liver 
011 has become world-renowned for its medicinal properties. 
'fhe best is made without boiling, by applying to the livers a 
slight degree of heat, and strainin� th rough thin flannel or 
similar textnrfl. When carefully prepared it is quite pure, 
nearly inodorous and of a. crystalline transparency. The 
article ho wever is largely ad ulterated in England and France. 
The comillO;). cod oil, made uy the putrifying process, which 
depl'iv(js it of its iodine and conseqn<mtly of its medicinal 
virtues, is refined uy charcoal, filtered, and sold as the genuine 
article, by dishonest de:tlers. It is much to be regratted that 
mt'ans v.re not adopted in Newfoundland, such as a seal or 
label, to bo affixed by a responsible officer on each bottle or 
vessel, so as to attest the genuine article . To invalids, who 
wish to get cod-liver oil pure, this would ue an inestimable 
boun. It has now become a valuaulo remedy in that wide
spread, fortllidahle disease, consumption. The result of an 
extended trial of this medicine, in the hospital, at London, for 
tho trcaLment of consumptive patients, shows that about 
Sllvrmt,y per cpnt gain strength and wOight and improve in 
health, while taking the cod-liver oil ; and the good effect, 
with a greRt many, is permanent. Skate liver oil is also 
coming into use for medicinal purposes. The quantity of 
common cod oil extracted from the fish caught on the banks 
and shoros of Newfoundland is estim ated at 12,500 tuns, the 
value of which, at £30 a tun, is  £375,000. 

It is well known that the cod is most prolific in the perpet
uation of its race. A cod-roe has more than once been fonnd 
to be half the gross weight of the fish ; and specimens of the 
female have been caught with upward of cight millions of 
eggs. 'Vere all these to come to mat.urity a pair of cod 
would, in a few years, fill the ocean ; but of course, in the 
gr8at WlLste of waters, only a portion of the eggs 2.re fertil
ized, and only a small pOl' centage of the fish e ver arrives at 
maturity. 'J'he cod spawns in th" mid winter, but its habits 
bwe Dot been observed with sufficient accuracy to determine 
whon it. becomes reproductive. 'fhe uest authorities hold 
that the cod is an animal of slow growth, and that it is at 
least three years old before it is able to repeat the story of its 
l)irth. A qnestion of great interest to Newfoundland is, 
whether it is possible, by over fishing, to exhaust her cod 
fisheries, either partially or entirely? As yet no serious im
pression appears to have been mado on the Bank fishery, after 
three and a half centuries of ceaseless fishing. The same, 
however, cannot be asserted in regard to the shore fishery, 
at least at certain points ; and the frequent complaints of late 
years of the scarcity of fish in certain bays, as compared 
with former times, and the numerous failures in the summer 
fishery awakeN the su�picion that the perpetual drafts, 
year after yea.r, without any interval for recruiting, have 
seriously reduced the number of codfish, in certain localities. 
The scarcity of cod in Conception and Trinity bays, and other 
places, of late years, as compared with" the good old times," 
is generally allowed; and the bulk of the population of these 
bays now proc3"d to the Labrador for their summer fishing. 
The theory of the migration of fish, once a general notion, is 
now known to be a popular delusIon, and has been abandoned 
by all scientific naturalists. The migratory instinct in fish i s  
ascertained to be very limited, merely leading them to move 
about a little from their feeding ground to their spawning 

seats of population on land; and these col onies are station
ary, having, comparatively speaking, but a limited range of 
water in which to live and die. All around the shores of  
Newfoundland are numerous banks, or submarine elevations, 
of greater or less extent, which constitute the feeding and 
breeding grounds of the cod ; and each of these has its own 
fish colony that live and die within a limited range from their 
own habitat. They do not intermingle with other colonies or 
invade their domains. This is proved by the well known fact 
that the cod of diff"rent localities are marked by distinctive 
features and qualities-the cod, for examp�e, of Placentia 
bay being quite distinguishable from that taken in Bonavista 
bay. So, too, the vast fish colonies of the Great Banks, at a 
considerable distance from the .hores, differ from shore fish, 
being larger and finer, and, except a few adventurous indi
viduals that roam from home, are not found at any distance 
from the place of their birth. It is a favorite theory with 
Newfoundland fishermen that. were it not  for the Frenchmen 
fishing on the Great Banks, and covering miles of the ocean 
with their bultow8, the fine bank fish would come in on the 
shores, and swarm in every bay and creek. This is merely a 
popular fallacy. The bank and shore fish keep to their re
spective homes. If heavy drafts are made on the smaller 
colonies around the shores and in the bays, in the course of 
years, these will become seriously diminished in numbers. 
Fact.s seem to indicate that this is the case in many localities 
at 'present. '1'he average catch of codfish now is not greater 
than.it was fifty-yea.rs ago,thongh many thousands more hands 
are now engaged in fishing. 

There is one other economic purpose for which the codfish 
are available, but which is y et undreamed of in Newfound
land. I refer to the manufacture of fish.guano from fish offal. 
'fhe French have invented a process by which the offal of all 
fish, and the coarse fish that are useless for food, can be con
vlJrted into a fish.powder nearly as· rich as the best Peruvian 
guano, equally [transportable and possessed of the same 
fecundatory properties when employed in agriculture. The 
process is simple-the offal or fish are boiled-then subj ected 
to pressure, in screw-presses, to extract as much as possible 
of the water and oil ; then dried and reduced to powder, 
which is found on analysis to contain 12 per cent of nitrogen 
and 14 per cent of bone earth. In fortllizing qualities, when 
applied to land, it competes advantageously with Peruvian 
guano. There are several large factories, for the manufacture 
of this fish-guano ill Frl1nce-the most extensive being at 
Concarneau, between Lorient and Brest, in the departm

'ent of 
Finisterre, a fishing vlllage) whca"e the catching and prepara
tion of Sardine are earried on . The success of this branch of 
industry has been great and decisive, and i8 now placed be
yond the possibility of doubt. In the locality in which it is 
manufactured in France this fish-guano fetches eight shill
ings per cwt., and is eagerly sought by the farmers ; whl)" 
the oil, which coustitutes about 2t per cent of the raw fish, is 
worth three shillings and four pence per gallon. These fig
ures show that the manufacture must be highly profitable. 
The establishment at Concarneau, where only tSix men and 
ten boys are employed, produces 2,000 tuns of manure annu
ally, which, at the rate of three cwt. per statute acre, would 
snffice to manure 13,000 acres of land, and would represent, 
at 22 per cent of dried manure, a fishing of 9,000 or 10,000 
tUllS. The quantity of coal used in the manufacture is about 
two cwt. to one tun of manure. The French have had one 
of theBe factories in operat.ion for some years, at Quirpon, 
near the strait of Belle-Isle, on the northeast coast of N ew
foundlaJl(f ; but its existence is all but unknown to New
foundlanders, few if any of whom are aware of the inven
tion, and the immense field of industry which it opens up. 
This establishment at Quirpon furnishes from 8,000 to 10,000 
t.uns of manure annually ; and possibly there may be other 
factories at work along the " French Shore" of which we 
have no information. 
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Nathan Bead, the Iuveutor oC the Multi-Tubular 

Boiler, 
Nathan Read was a native of Warren (formerly Western), 

Worcester County, Mass., born July 2, 1759. His ancestors 
originally C3me from Newcastle-upon-Tyne ;  they then set
tled in the County of Kent, where they lived for several gen
erations. From thence they emigrated to America at an early 
day, about 1632, and settled in the vicinity of Boston, where 
they resided for many years. His grandfather-when t.he 
country was new, and but few settlements in that sflction of 
the State-purchased a large t!'act of land in ,Varren, upon 
which he settled, and where he spent the remainder of  his 
life in the improvement of his lands. His father, Maj or Rou· 
ben Read, was an officer in the Revolutionary service ; and his 
mother, whose maiden name was Tamison Eastman, was first 
cousin to Major-General Nathaniel Greene, of Rhode Island. 
His father was an only son, and resided upon the homestead 
during his life. At the age of fifteen years, Nathan com
menced his preparatory studies for College, and at the close 
of the summer vacation of 1777, entered Harvard University. 
His parents were desirous that he should qualify himself for 
the ministry, and he attended Professor Sewall's Lectures on 
the Hebrew Language. He acquired a good knowledge ot 
the language, and by appointment, g;:;ve a Hebrew Oration at 
a public exhibition of the University ; and during the inter· 
val between the death of Professor Sewall and the appoint
ment of his successor, Mr. Parsons, he was engaged to instruct 
the class in Hebrew. He graduated in 1781, on which occa
sion he was selected to deliver the valedictory address. lIe 
was distinguished as a seholar, and left College with the re
spect of officers and students. After graduating he was en
gaged in teaching in Beverly and Salem, until 1783, at which 
time he was elected a tutor in Harvard University, where he 
continued his labors as such until the commencement of 1787. 
He then resigned his place as tutor, and entered upon the 
study of medicine with Dr. Edward A. Holyoke of Salem, un
til October, 1788, when he gave up the idea of following med
icine as a profession, relinquished its study, and opened an 
apothecary store in Salem. 

While engaged in the study of medicine with Dr. Holyoke, 
and also while in his store, he devoted himself, more or less, 
to study and experiment in tbe mechanic arts, which indeed 
he1a It higher place in his mind than his medical studies or 
merchandise. It was during this period of time that he in
vented and constructed his models of a steamboat and loco. 
motive carriage. 

In October, 1790, he was married to Miss Elizabeth Jeffrey, 
daughter of William Jeffrey, Esq" Clerk of the County of 
Essex, and granddaughter of Joseph Bowdish-August 24th, 
1791, he was elected a member of the American Academy of 
Arts and Sciences-April 4th, 1795, he removed to his farm in 
Danvers, and built a permanent. structure across Water's 
River, which served the double purpose of a dam and bri dge. 
In 1796, he and his associates erected and put in operation 
the Salem Iron Factory, for the manufacture of chain-cables, 
anchors, and other materials of iron, for ship-building, h e  
having the chief ·'·.-,erintendence o f  the work. While thus 
engaged, he invemeu and put in operation in the factory, de 
signed for its own special use and benefit, with a view to the 
saving of  labor a'nd other economical purposes, a nail ma· 
chine, since extensively used for cutting and heading nails at 
one operation, for which he received a patent, as the original 
inventor, from the United States Government, on the 8th of 
January, A. D. 1798. This highly important invention obvi
ated the very great labor and expense of the m9.nufacture o f  
these articles by hand. 

A new and vast field of enterprise in Newfoundland might 
be opened up, in this manufacture, were persons possessed of  
skill and capital to enter on it .  The cod, previous to being 
saltod and dried, is deprived of its head, its intestines, and 
the backbone, which together make about one-half of its to
tal weight. With the exception of the trifling portion of this 
offitl tha.t is mixed with hog and applied to the land in New· 
foundland, the whole is lost without utility, or is  thrown into 
the sea. Hundreds of thousands of tuns of offal are thus 
lost which might b8 turned to profitable account, to say 
nothing of the immense quantities of common fish which 
might be taken for this manufacture. I believe the sources, 
wbence thfJ supply of guano is now drawn, are becoming ex
hausted ; so that the manufacture of an artificial guano will, 
in th e fntnre, become more remunerative. The worn-out soils 
of the densely populated countries of Europe seem destined 
to be renovated in this way from the inexhaustible wealth of 
the ocean. In the month of June each year, the shores of 
Newfoundland are visited by enormous shoals of caplin. for 
the purpose of spawning. The masses of them, in the vari
ous bays and harbors, are so great that two men with a small 
landing net will fill a boat in a couple of hours. '1'hey cover 
the surface of the ocean fur miles and are devoured by the 
voracious col by myriads. So little account is made of this 
delicions little fish that it is largely employed in manuring 
the fields and gardens. Enormous quantities of herring too 
are at times lost from want of proper appliances for curing. 
These two sources of supply, for the materi�l of fish-guano, 
might be added to those already named, '1'10 that the stock 
could never fall shor+.. He would be a benefactor to New-

In October, 1800, he was appointed a member of Congress 
for Essex South District, to fill the vacancy occaBioned by the 
c.eath of Judge Sewall, then late member from that distrkt ; 
and in November, 1800, he was elected by the people of the 
district, a member of the succeeding Congress, for two years 
from and after March 4th, 1801 ; and was a member during 
the severe contest in the House of Representatives for the 
Presidency, between Jefferson and Burr. 

In February 1802, while a resident of Danvers, he was ap
pointed by Governor Strong a special Justice of the Court of 
Common Pleas for the County of Essex ; and after his reo 
moval from Danvers to Belfast in Maine, which was in 1807, 
he presided as Chief Justice of the Court in Hancock County 
for many successive years. In 1815, he was elected an hOll. 
orary member of the Linmean Society of New England. 

After removing to Belfast, Judge Read gave most of his 
time to agricultural pursnits ; bu t he often indulged himself 
in new inventions in 1 he mechanic arts and trying experi
ments therein ; and during his whole life these and the natu' 
ral sciences were his favorite study. He invented several 
useful agricultural implements, for some of which he took a 
patent ; but con�tructed them mainly because he had use for 
them on his farm. His farm consisted of s')me four hundred 
acres of land, finely situated near the head of Belfast Bay , 
lying upon the shore j ust south of the city of Belfast. His 
residence overlooked the bay, with its attractive scenery; an d 

·hcre he spent the remainder of his life, ever taking a livel y 
i nterest in all mattms of a public character, especially such 
as were designed to improve the moral condition, and advance 
the intellectual and social improvement of the people amon g  
whom h e  lived. H e  regarded the cause of education a s  in
volving one of his highest duties ; and at an early day, wh e n  
the town was comparatively new, he was instrumental in es
tablishing a high school in Belfast, that tl,e youth of the 
place might' be educated at home-the beneficial effects of 
which have long been appreciated. foundland, who would introduce ttis important branch of in

dnstry. 
----------... � ... �--------

ground-from deep to shallow water. In fa,ct there are, in EXTRACTS of medicinal plants are now made with the bi 

He died at his residence in Belfast, January 20th, 1849, in 
the ninetieth year of his age, and in the fuil possession of his 
intellectual powers, except a few days at the close of his last 
sickness, He possessed a strong constitution, and a strong the world of waters, great fish colonies, as there are great . sulphide of carbon by M. L"lfort. 
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a n d  highly cultivated mind ; h i s  aims were high, and h e  
soared above the sordid interests of the world. He never 
sought to make himself conspi�uous, or to give publicity to 
his attainments or labor., but chose rather unobtrusive retirCl 
ment. His deportment was always gentlemanly ; his form 
fine, and his countenance highly intellectual. His conversa
tion was eva interesting and instructive ; and he lived and 
died with the respect and esteem of all who knew him. He 
was the last surviving member of his college class ; and with 
t wo exceptions-Judge Farrar and James Lovell-the oldest 
living graduate of Harvard University. 

As early as 1788, as already noticed, while a resident of 
Salem, he became especially interested in the purpose of p"p
plying steam-power to the practical end of propelling boats 
and land carriages. He foresaw the importance of attaining 
such a purpose, and set himself to work to contrive the 
necessary machinery to effect it, which at that time was felt 
by all intelligent men who had given their attention to the 
subj ect, to be a de8ideratum-a work yet to b.e accomplished. 
'rhe idea as applied to boats was not new ; various experi
mentE had been tried, but were mainly directeci to the mode 
of propulsion, without so much attention to the motive 
power ; and all the experiments hitherto tried had proved a 
failure. 

is designed, and where, from the long reaches taken, fewer 
posts will be required. 

The line is rather over five miles long ; there are 112 posts, 
or standards, in the whole length ; these standards can either 
be made of light angle and band iron neatly put together, as 
in the present case, or of wood. The rope is made of ehar
coal iron, is two inches in circumference, each strand as well 
as the center of the rope having a hempen core, to secure duc
tility. The power employed to drive the rope is a portable 
16-horse power engine. 

Some of the spans are 600 feet and 900 feet in length, and 
ingenmty has been shown in' devising every possible mode of 
testing the merits of this system of transport ; and we are 
bound to record that all difficulties have been overcome with 
complete success. The line is capable of delivering 240 t uns 
per day of tBn hours, i. e., 120 tuns in eolch direction. 

This tramway has been erected by Mr. Hodgson the inven
tor, at the request of some gentlemen with whom he was in 
negotiation, for the supply of materials for a line sixty miles 
in length in Ceylon. 

It is intended to divide the proposed Ceylon line of 60 miles 
into 5-mile sections such as the one descriJ:>ed-one engine 
working every two sections, and the boxes passing each sec
tion by shunting arrangements, similar to t hose used at th e 

• _ .  termini, from one scction to anothor. '1'he line in work will 
THE WIRE ROPE TRAMWAY AT B R�GHTON, ENGLAND . ,  be open daily to public inspection during the month of April, 

_____ and �s well worth a visit. It is harCl ly likely that so efficient 
[Condensed from, Scientific O pinion.] 

The wire-rope transport system may be described as con
sisting of an endless wire rope running over a series of pul
leys carried by substantial posts which are ordinarily about 
200 feet apart. This rope passes at one end of the line round 
a drum , driven by either steam, water, or even horse 
power, in small farming operations, at a speed of from four 
to eight miles per hour. The boxes in which the l oad is car

and economical a means of transport will be for long exclu
sively confined, as at presrmt, to the conveyance of' goods. 
For ourselves, we venture to confidently predict an efLrly 
adaptation of the principle of this ingenious system to pas-
senger traffic. 

. 

FURROWING AND PITTING IN LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS. 

BY .TOlIN G. WINTON. 

ried are hung "on th e rope at the loading end by a wooden Some theorists attribute furrowing to the expansion and 
A-shaped saddle, about 14 inches long, lined with leather, contraction of the boiler, inducing a bending and unbending 
and having four small wheels, with a curved pendant, which of the plates ; if so, then the outside of the plates would 
m aintains the box in perfect equilibrium while traveling, show an abrasion similar to the end plates of the smoke-box, 
ahd most ingeniously, but simply, enables it to pass the sup- as with inside cylinders, or simply to a straight strip of iron 
porting posts and pUlleys. By a sliding-ring arrangement bent and unbent by the hand. These furrows are observed 
the boxes or buckets are easily emptied by tilting, without with lap j oints, with butt j oints having inside strips, but 
unshipping the saddle from the rope. The boxes can be when the strips are outsiae no furrowing takes place. Now, 
made to carry from 1 -cwt. to 10 cwt., and the prorortions of with this statement, I hold this theory of bending aod un
the line and th e loading and discharging arrangements can bending of a circular boiler to be perfectly erroneous, and 
be varied to suit any particular requirement, ranging from look to natural laws for an explanation of the furrowing and 
10 tuns to 1,000 tuns per diem. At each end of the line are pitting of steam boil ers. 
rails place!l to catch the 8m�1l wheels attached to the saddles Mountain torrents very rapidly wear the bed of a river of 
of the boxes, by which means the weight, having acquired the most compact material, and it is wel l known that the 
momentum, is litted from the rope, and, thus suspended from bilge-water in a ship rapidly wears off the rivet heads, by 
a fixed rail or platform, can be run to any point for loading the mere friction of the water rolling forwards and back
or emptying, and again run on to the rope for transport, the ward�. Were water aIle wed to drop on an iron plate, drop 
succession being continuous and'the rope never requiring to by dro)J, p'�,ting would follow, corrosion taking place, and the 
be stopped for loading and unloading. impact of the falling water washing aw&y the rust as it 

Curves of sharp radius are easily passed, as well as steep formed-thus eating into the iron very quickly, mortl espe
inclines, and its applicability to cross rivers, streams, and cially on soft spots of the surface. 
mountains, or hilly districts, will be apparent at a glance, as Now, what is the mechanical action of the water in a loco
the cost ot construction increases but little under such circum- motive boiler ? I take it to be a raci.ng of the particles from 
stances, whilst that of a road or railroad is, perhaps, increased the fire-box to the smoke-box end, and as the steam is gener
tenfold, and the daily working cost doubled or trebled. The ated from the tubes, a partial explosion takes place in all di 
rope being continuous, no power is lost on undulating ground, rections, carrying the particles of water alon g with it. I am 
as the descemling loads help those ascending. not so certain that the impact of the water propelled by the 

In the case of lines for heavy traffic, where a series of loads, steam generated by the tuhe� acting on the surface of the 
necessarily not l ess than 5 cwt. to to cwt. each, must be car- boiler does not, in a great measure, accounhfor pitting. 
ried, a pair of stationary supporting ropes, with an endless When corrosion takES place, the incessant impact of the wa
running rope for the motive power, will be employed, but the ter on the soft spots of the iron must wash off the rust as it 
method of supporting, and the peculiar advantage of crossing forms, leaving the surface always raw, as it were (assisted in 
almost any nature of country with a goods line without much some cases by galvanic action). The boilers generally' show 
more engineering work or space than is necessary for fixing the center of tI,e furrow about one inch from the lap joint . I 
an el ectric telegraph, without bridges, without embankments, will endeavor to give an explanation of this. Noticing pieces 
and without masonry, exists equally in both branches of the of wood floating on the surface of our silent Thames when 
system. the river had attained its greatest downward velocity, I was 

In the minor applications, snch as short transport from quite struck by observing at the piers of the bridges that the 
mines to railways, the landing or shipping of goods in harbors pieces of wood llever came in contact with the pier, but inva
and roadsteads, and the carriage of agricultural produce on riably took a rapid current about one foot from the pier, and 
farms, some peculiar features of the system render it specially were carried away more rapidly than in the center water- way. 
advantageous. Amongst these are the facility with which How is this to be explained '/ I take it that the water flowinlr 
power can be transmitted by the rope and taken off at any re- against the pier is repe l led, the same as the sea dashing 
qui red point for mining or other purposes. In lines termin- against a breakwater is thrown back again, and being met 
ating on the seaboard, or on great rivers, a manifest ad van- with a downward fturrent, and the mt;eting of the waters, I 
tage is secured in the facility for taking goods direct to or will say, induces a rapid current one foot from the pier. 
from ships in harbor or roadstead without transhipment into Those interested can make this observation for themselves by 
lighters. simply l ooking over, SltY, Westminster Bridge, and observing 

Seen from a distance, the posts which carry the tramway materials floating on the surface. I am j ust going to state 
wires at Brighton, might be mistaken for telegraph poles, but a that this phenomenon is the cause of the furrowing of loco
nearer inspection reveals a second line of wires on the same motive boilers. Where a boiler is made perfegtly cylindrical, 
level. and upon these t wo wire-rope lines, supported on w ith butt j oints and the strips outside, no furrowing is ob
standards at intervals varying from 300 feet to 1,000 feet served ; with the strips inside, or with lap j oints, furrowing 
apart-according to the requirements of the ground-are sus- takes place. Now, in my opinion, the strips and lap j oints 
pended iron boxes for the carriage of the goods, which boxes are the obstructions, as in the piers of a bridge, causing th.,se 
pass on noiselesRly and steadily, carried forward by the rope furrows ; the steam g(merated from the tubes, shooting the 
�t the uni form rate of five miles an hour-the time required water against the edges of the plates, is repelled, and the 
for performing the entire circuit of the line. racing of the water from the fire-box end causes a rapid cur-

In laying out these five miles at Brighton the opportunity rent to flow pltrallel with the j oint.s, this upward and repell
has been taken of exemplifying the working of the system ing and onward. a3tion of \he confined water inducing more 
under every variety of difficulty that could possibly present friction, and, consAquently, keeping this part of the boiler in 
itself ; thus we have at one part an incline of 1 in 6, up and a raw state, m%king it more subj ect to corrosion and galvanic 
down which the rope and boxes work with perfect fa,cilit,y, influence. With thes� opinions I consider, when the edges of 
the descending weights assisting those which are ascending ; the plates are placed downwards, they are more liable to form 
then there arc, besides several bends less acute, two instances furrows. Some bevel the edges of the plates, which I con
of absolutely right-angles which are passed with the greatest sider will tend to lessen this evil, but cannot imagine it would 
ease ; in some instance s  the stand ards are carried to the hight be easily cal ked, as it is very difficult to calk a knife-edge. 
of 70 feet, to m eet inequalities of the ground, undulating I The boot cure is by m aking outside strips strong enough with 
and hilly country being more trying to this system than butt joints and a proper form of  rivet, which I maintain is a 
craggy and mountainous-such as that fOT which this plant double counterlap� thus we shall have as strong a boiler 

329 
with n o  furrowing, which must tend, i n  a great measure, to 
reduce the number of boiler explosions. 'fhe following shows 
the rivet I would adopt for lap and butt j oints. A curved 
countersink is, I coneider, the strongest form,  as the iron is 
less distorted. Part of the head of the rivet is retained to re
sist the force of impact from the riveting hammers ; and it is 
evident that if  tho head is raduced by corrosion the counter 
sink will hold good. This is not It bending and unbending 
theory, neither is it a bulgmg on e, as in some cases these the
ories may hold good ; but at the same time the mechanical 
action of the water :n either case I consider rapidly deterior
ates the boiler. 

. _  .. 
Girdling Fruit Trees t o Make tben. Bear. 

A correspondent of the B08ton JOllrnal of Ohemistry sta tes 
that there is no doubt that the girdlin g of fruit trees is a 
cause of abundant fruitage, but it by no means follows from 
this fact that a general principle can be deduced, that trees 
would be improved, or the crop increased for a series of years, 
by such treatment. It is well known that gardeners fre
quently girdle a branch, by removing a narrow ring of bark 
around it, when they wish to increase tile size and beauty o f  
t h e  fruit ; but i t  is dane a t  the expense of its vitality, and ,  
unless the operation is skillfully performed, will invariably 
destroy it before the season of bearing the next year. 

The crude sap, taken up from the soil by the roots of the 
tree, ascends principally through the vascular tissue of the 
alburnum or sap-wood to the leaves of the branches, and 
there both this and the caruon of the carbonic acid , absorhed 
from the air by the leaves, are organized into the proper 
substance for the growth of the wood and fruit. It then 
descends on the outside, principally through the sieve tissue 
of the cambium layer, forming a new layer of wood and bark ; 
while a part also goes to the nourishment of tho fruit. If 
there is no obstruction of the elaborated sap in its down ward 
course, it is equally distributed to the branches, fruit,  stem, 
and roots ; but, if  the bark and cambium layer are removed 
by girdling, it is stopped in its descent, and consequently re
ceived into the branches and fruit in excess, and they are thus 
increased at the expense of the part below. In this way we 
account for the increase of the frnit by girdling. 

-

Professor John Lindley, when speaking of this subj ect in 
his late treatise on horticulture, quotes Mr. T. A. Knight ap
provingly, as follows : " When the course of the descending 
current is intercepted, that naturally stagnates, and accum u
lates above the decorticated space, whence it is repul sed and 
carrieG. upward, to be expended in an increased production d 
blllssoms and fruit." This theory is adopted by the bost phy
siologists of the present time, and can be demonstrated with 
almost mathematical certainty. Therefore, this unnatural 
development of fruit, instead of indicating an improvement 
of  the trees, must be looked upon as a premonitory symptom 
of disordered pbysical a ction, and of premature death. 

If the bark and the cambium layer have been removed by 
girdlin g, as seems to be the case with the trees, the d own
ward circulatory connection on the outside between the upper 
and the l ower part is destroyed, and the upper part at kast 
must die. If, however, th e cambium layer L as not boen 
destroyed, and has been so covered by wax and bandages as 
to prevent evaporation and drying of the surface of the de
corticated part, there i s  a chance for some of them to live. It 
is true that some few cases are recorded of trees which have 
lived sevt:'ral years after the hark and cambium layer have 
been removed, but they are of very doubtful authority. 

M. Ernest Faivre, a French physiologist, gives a statcmn:t 
of bis recent investigations on this subj ect, p uulished in the 
Ga1'dener'8 Ohr(}nicl�, about t wo months ago, in which he sa.y s : 
" In m ulberry trees, as in all trees d"prived of latex, annular 
incisions generally produce the following manif. stations : 
1. Formation of a swelling, or tissue restorer, at the upper 
lip of the wound. 2 .  Diametrical growth of the parts above 
the zone of bark taken off. 3. Hardening of the wood in 
that region. 4. Stationary condition of the parts bGlow, if  
they are d eprived of leaves and buds ; or, if not, vigorous 
shoots from below the lower lip of th e wound. 5 .  More easy, 
more early, and more abundant flowering and fructification. 
6 .  Destruction, after a variable time, of all the parts ahove 
the annnlat.ion." 

From the foregoing observations it 'app"ars thae girdling 
trees in any form is ruinous, and almost always fatal ; there
fore 1 heartily concur in the advice givpn in the ,/ou1'nal that 
orchardists should not experiment on their trees too freely 
before they see what the final result will be with those 
alrt! ady girdled. 

. _ .  
Speed 'Of ElectrIc Signals. 

Professor Go uld has found that the velocity of the ele!'tric 
waves through the Atlantic cables is  from 7,000 to 8,000 miles 
per second, and depends somewhat upon whether the circuit 
is formed by the two cabl es or by one cable and the earth. 

Telegraph wires upon poles in the air cond uct the electric 
waves with a velocity a li ttle more than douule this, and it 
is remarked, as a curious fact, that the rapidity of the trans
mission increases with the di st.ance between the wue aud the 
earth, or the hight of the support. Wires buried in the earth 
likewise transmit slowly, l ike submarine cables. \Vire� 
placed upon poles, Gilt slightly elevated, transmi t 8i gna ls 
with a velocity of 12,000 miles pel' secon d, while those at a 
considerable hight give a velocity of 16,000 or 20,000 mIl es,
Journal des Telegraphcs. 

----------... � .. �--------

THE Boston ,Journal of Ohernistl'.1J recommends a mixture of 
equal parts of dry white lead and rDd lead. mixed into a pastf> 
with mastic varnish, and used as soon as made, as a cem ent 
for aquariums. 
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Deep-Sea KaUroad Bridges Crossing the E n gl ish 
Channel. 

If all the plans and proj ects for crossing the English Chan
nel, which have been published , were engrossed upon sui ta
ble paper, rolled up, and cast into that famous passa ge, they 
would Learly bridge the space between Dover and Calai s, and 
would form as practicable a structure as many that have been ' 
seriously mooted. 

We illustrate this week from the English Mec7wnic a plan 
proposed by John S. Winton , an English engineer, which is, 
LO say the least, as feasi ble as many others put forth by men 
of wider celebrity. 

Mr. Winton writes 
to the above-named 
j ournal as follows :  

" The great diffi
culty in laying down 
deep sea bridgesis,un
doubtedly, the piers ; 
for iu the Channel 
the depth of water 
vari.es from 75 feet to 
175 feet. The bed, 

� dentifie �tUtritnu. 
Heat CrOlll Ne bular Condensati o ll .  

Pr.Jfessor Tyndall, in his " Heat as a ]}fode of Motion," af
firms that the chances that iron is in the sun arc 1 ,000,000,-
000,000.000,000 to 1, on account of the coinGidcnce of certain 
dark lines in its spectrum with certain bright lines yielded 
when incandescent vapor of iron is employed as the source of 
light. This is pnt forth as an actual calculation. It may be 
actual in the sense that Professor Tyndall actually made it, 
but purely imaginary at the same time. '1'he clements for a 
real calculation of the probabilities are not known. Very 
l ikely the professor is right it' he thinks only of coincidence 
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youtb , to determine bo w far it is best for t h e  State that its 
child ren s}tall be deprived of an 0ppoftunity for education 
and training, by the employment of its young life in accumu
lating the gains of selfish parents, or adding to the profits of 
equall." selfish capiialists ; also, what safeguards ought to be 
placed around the lives and limbs of the operatives engaged 
in managing huge and powerful machines, where a false step 
or a false motion may cost the life or limb. On this very 
necessary and important subj ect our statute books are wholly 
silent, while the laws ot England are dotted all over with 
penal enactments to preserve the persons of tbe laborers from 

accident. 
" Also, to inq uire as 

00 what may be done 
to insure a fair di

vision of the rewards 
of labor as against 
the profits of capital. 
In a word, that the 
law may intelli gently 
do in this most im
portant relation of life 
and business what it 

we will presume, is ought to do, and does 
gravel. Some prefer do, in almost every 
piling, scre wing long other, step in and re-
piles into the sand or strain the strong from 
gravel, as the case crusb il:; g  the weak, 
may be. I would lay and protect the needy 
before you a very against the prompt-
different mode 0 f ings of avarice or the 
sinking- deep sea piers cruelty of sel fisbness. 
-the aecompaning " Of course, to do 
sketch almost ex- this effectively and 
plai ns the plan I j ustly to both parties 
would adopt. '1'hree requires accurate and 
hollow piers are con- careful observation of 
structed or' metai, the conditions and re-
fi lled in with con- lations of the o pera-
crete, securely j oined tive to the employer, 
t Jgether at the bot- and ofiabor to capiial, 
bm, as well a� hav- a full examination 
i n g  distance pieces and report upon the 
uniting them. a little abuses which require 
below the surface of remedy, a full under-
the sea, as shown. sta nding and compre-
The length of each hension of all the facts 
would be 390 feet, on the one side and 
the breadth of each on the other which 
60 feet, and the total should guide legisla-
breadth 260 feet. The tion, to the end tbat 
piers would have an inj ustice may not be 
inner and outer skin, done to the employer, 
strongly trussed to- or the 'citizen when 
geth",r, the space be- el,llployed shall not be 
tween thlil skins be- without adequate pro-
ing filled up witb tection by the laws. 
concrete, as well as " I  was more than 
the bottom part that gratified at the es-
rests ou the bed of tablishment of the 
tbe Channel. Such Bureau of Statistics 
I consider is the size and inquiry into the 
that would be re- connection of labor 
qnired for tb e piers with capital, and I 
at mid-channel, as bave examined the re-
the total hight of tb e port of that bureau 
structure at that part with tbe utmost in 
would be little less DEEP·SEA PIERS FOR A PRO POSE]) :BRl])G]l TO dROSS TlIE! :BarrISH CHANNEL. terest and attention 
than 550 feet, the track being 200 teet abo ve the level of th e arising from chance, but we have no information whatever I most earnestly desire tbat this work may go on, and that 
sea. To those who have had similar works to execute, it  i s  concerning the probability that coincidences may result from the Legislature, with a liberal band, will afford all necessary 
an easy matter to construct in shoal water those buge piers, law. The quantity of experiments yet made is insufficient to and proper assi stance, and that the obj ects of its investigatioD 
tow them to their destination, and sink them by simply ad- j usti(y such extruvagant assertions, and no one has yet arrived may take a more extended range. 
mitting water into the piers, and afterward displacing it by at a law explainlug why the spectra of diff",rent so-called sim- " In my j udgment there afe no statistics 50 vital to tbe 
precipitating puddle and small stone from above ; thus we pIe bod ies vary exactly as is found to be the case. No philoso- future well-being of the Commonwealth as those which 
would have piers of great weight, strength, and stability, to pher really imagines that there are scores of substances which would be gathered by the bureau. A struggle is j ust com
resist the troubled waters of the Channel . The· total holding- are really simple, and if, as is probable, the chemist may find mencing here between capital and labor. If the eon test is 
down weight, making due allowance ior the displacement of means of decomposin g  metals, and certain gases, or carbon, pursued with barshness, intensity, an,l bitterness of feeling, 
the structure, would be about 453,963 tuns, principally com- who can venture to predict what fr esh spectra Dlay appear. it will be because of want of knowledge by both parties of 
posed of concrete and ball ast-this is only for one pier proper, Helmholtz, cited by Tyndall , estimates the heat occasioned the duti es of each to the otber, and the rights of either rela
sunk in a depth of 175 teet of water ; should it be considt·red by nebular conden sation as prodigious in intensity. Tyndall, tive to the other. Let the capitalist remember that, unlike 
nec�ssary, hydraulic, or pi l e  piers, could be sunk into the bed describing his opinions, says, that supposing the nebulous Engl and, here the vote of the laborer controls capital in leg
of the Channel to secure a better foundation .  These piles matter to be in the first in stance of extre�e tenuity, and the i slation, and tbat if capital desires to preserve itself from un
being contained within the piers, could easily be working specific heat o f the condensing mass the same as that of water, j ust legislation, it must be because labor wields the ballot 
from the platform, with suitable pipes, valves, etc. Thus, then the heat of condensaLion would be 8uffic'.ent to raise the with i ntelligence. Let capital also remember that abuses, if 
having laid do wn all the piers, the superstructure could be temperature 28,000,000' Centigrade, or about 13,000 times the any exist, in its relations with l abor, cannot be hidden, and 
proceedHd with. I consider the suspension principle far be- heat of the Drummond light.  A question arises whether con- may grow all the Dl ore magnificent in their proportions from 
fore the horizontal wire-rope bridge of M. Bratcb, and woul d densation would take place under such circumstances, or at being partially unknown. A wrong understood only to be 
certainl y recommend a suspension bridge, embodying the such a temperature, wbich we should be inclined to suppose felt as a fear, is always the most terrible. The voter unin
ideas of the French engineer, by the sy,tem of interlacing all would dissociate all chemical compounds. Nebular conden- structed will act upon exaggerations and erroneous impres
the wire ropes. I consider, when the maiu suspension ropes sation, producing suns and planets, must give rise to chemical sions. The capitalist will refuse the amelioration of evils of 
were laid on to the depth of tbe bridge or lattice-work at the union s, and if heat were not the cause of tbe dispersion of I which he neither knows tbe extent, nor, perhaps, the exist
center of the spans, it platform eould then be laid for finish ing the molecules of tbe nebula into the bighly-attenuated form I ence ; 

. 
a�d t?erefore collision witb t�e

. 
operative bec��se of 

the structure, requiring no scaffolding, as in the ' Boutet Via- of those bodies, their condensation may not evolve h eat as them IS lllevltable. When that colhslOn comes, the mstory 
dllct. I will not trespass on your valuable space much fur- Helmh oltz supposed . of all governments sho ws capital goes to tbe wall." 
ther ; suffice it to say, that when both countries' agree to a __ .. • _ .  
bridge, th at bridge can b e  easily constructed, and although The Relati on s  of L abor---L etter from General FRAr.nNG WOODEN BUILDINGS.-A writer i n  the Arcltitec 
my tunnel project does not interfere with the navigation, I Butler. • tural Review says that in constructing wooden buildings, 
think all must allow, and more (lspecially the fair sex, tbat General B lltIer has written a letter in whicb he describes there is one thing to which particular attention should be 
railway communication per bridge would be a delightful way the cbanges that have taken place in the management of the paid ; namely. tb e binding the top of the walls well together, 
of visiting our Continental friends. The inclosed sketch is great manufacturing establisbments of New England, and and that is accomplished by framing tbe wall plate al l around 
dr&wn accurately to scale ; the rail way train seems a mere in the character of the operatives, and expresses his views of the house, and spiking the ceiling j oists down on the same ;  
toy, and it is this fact that rp,nders the whole structure not I the proper policy to be pur8ued hereafter in the following then herring-bone, bridging these joists in as many rows as 
only safe, but practical. Of course the electric light would terms : are necessary to make a thoroughly stiff brace for the wbole .  
guide navigation a t  night ." " It seems to me that tbe time has come for the interference The roof (no matter whether Gothic or Mansard) cannot ex-

- --.. of tbe Legislature in tbe investigation at least of the limit ercise any bad influence in pushing out the walls when this 
ALL exact knowledge depends upon exact measurement . of the ho urs of labor, and the limit .. of thll employment of system is adopted .

. 
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A BEETLE O N  THE WAR PATH. 

[By E dward C.  H;  Day, of the School of Mines, Columbia COllege.] 

$ dtufifit ,!medtnu. 33 2 
in its temporary tomb. How strange that death-like, trans- shelter of a Jeaf. The moth from which this particular Amer
for ming trance, interposed between t wo periods of such active ican stingin g caterpillar comes, is t1>e large and hand some 10 
existence moth ( Satm'nia Io), and difths considerably from the m otll s 

Beetles constitute the order of the Coleoptera or sheath- Among a host of other carnivorous genera there are about represent8d in the engravin g  as the parents of 'che E urop ean 

winged insects, so call e d  because their anterior pair of wings thirteen speciEs of the genus Calosomq. recorded as occurring p rocessionary caterpill a.rs. 

are modified into a, more or less, hard case, within wh ich the i n  the United States ; of th ese, one, th e Cal osoma scrutator, is .. _ ... -----
thin, meIIlbranous, and delicate hinder pair, when not in use, a common , l arge, and beauti ful examplp. It is known to be "'bite or Egg an A ntidote Cor Corrosive Sllblhnate. 
are folded. The wing cases, or " elytra," do not subserve I the determined enemy of the canker-worm , and , according to 'It b asserted by Peschier, that the white of one egg will 
the purpose of fli ght , and as such heavy-bodied insects, as I Harris, it may be found, in the month of May, searchi n g  be- render four grain s of corrosive sublimate innocuous. Orfila 
beetles usually are, reguire a large expanse of wing to sup- nea

.
th and upon the trunks of the trees infested by those cat· ad ministered to a small dog t w elve grai n s  of  th is poi son ; 

port them , we accordingly find the hind wings in this orler, erplllars. atter it had acted for about eight minutes, the whites of eight 
in general , largely developed . If we watch a lady-bird as it The caterpillars represent ed in our engraving are ot a eggs w ere given ; it vomited several times, th e  pain ceased ,  
alights, we s e e  that at  first the. win gs extend far behind t h e  European species, wOIthy, however, of illustratI On for sev eral and in fi v e  days i t  qu ite recovered. T h e  white of egg should 
elytra, but soon our welcome little friend furl s the outl!r por- reason s. They are of it genus most destructive to the forest be beat up in a little water, and it sh ould be given freely, at 
til)ns quickly and neatly beneath their cases. We coul d not., vegetation of Europe, and they have on occasions caused in- l intervals . A woman, named Rose Maney, poisoned h erself 
therefore, h ave a more expressive term for this group than calculable damage to th e oaks, elms, and pines which they with corrosive sublimate ; various remedies were tried, but 

the word coleopter ; a�d there are are but few forms belon g- infest. Like ma�y allied caterpilla. rs. , they liV

. 

e in a common with little benefit. The morning after the poison was taken, 
ing to the order that the beginner in insect studies wil l fail web or tent, whlCh ther weave on the trunk of the tree on the whites of two eggs, beaten up with a little cinnam on 
to recognize at once as " sheath-winged." water, were given ; this dose wa� rGpaat-
The wing cases, in some exceptional in- ed every half hour, until sh e had taken 
stances, are much reduced in size ; more. the whites of t welve eggs, when she bc-
frequently the true wings are more or less gan to feel easier ; and, dur in g  the time 
aborted, and the bectles then, of course, she had been under this treatment, she 
do not possess the power of flight. The had only vomited twice, and other unfa 
inner ed ges of the elytra always fit to- vorable f'ymptoms began to disappear. 

gether alon g the mi jdle of the back ; th at The white of egg treatment was con -
is, they do not overlap and partly cross tinued until she had taken the whites of 
one another, as do the wings of the true thirty-two elogs. She went on progress-
bugs, which belong to another order, the ing favorably, and was eventually cured . 
Hemiptera. Here the albumen was not given til l 

The transformation of the bee tle is a many hours after the po isen was first 

complete one. It begins life as grub, gen- taken . There is another subs�ance which 
erally with l egs (three pairs), and fur- is considered to act as an antidote , n aml-

nished like the adult insect with powerful ly, gluten. Its properties were discovered 
gnawing jaws . vVhen it passes into its by Taddei , an Italian chemist. In �.d-

pupa stage it becomes inactive, the legs ministering it, it is usual to mix the 
and wing caseb of the futur einsect are,how- gluten with soap, so as to hold it in sus-
ever, free, an d  the perfect form is already pension. If eggs are not at hand , gluten 
clearly foresh adowed. This enables us at may be thus used . It is easily prepared 
once to distinguish the coleopterous pupa by kneading dough, made of flour a}Jd 
from those of the flies or the butterflies, in water, under a tap from which the water 
which the wings and limbs are soldered is pouring in a small continuous stream ; 
into the pupa case, thus effectually dis- the sta rcu i s wa�hed away from the flour, 
guising the outlines of the form that is the gluten remaining behind ; and this 
about to appear from it. should be rubbed up with soap and rinsed 

Beetles, from their vast numbers and with water. 
froUl their varied habits, are of great eeon- Thenard, the great French chemist , 
omical importance. Of the weevils alone, d uring a l ecture, by mistake drank a 
a family tD which the notorious pea weevil strong solution of corrosive sublim ate . 
and plum curculio, and a host of other He im mediately discovered what he had 
pests belong, from 8,000 to 10,000 species, done, and made the fact known to his 
according to Packard, are known ; and the class. The excitement produ ced was in-
total number of species of beetles, of aU tense: He. told them to bring him eggs . 
families and from all countries, preserved E.Q'gs were sought for in every direct ion ; 
in collections, is variously estimated at in a fe w minutes large quantities were 
from eighty to one hundred thousand. Of obtained by his anxious pupils ,  anel thus 
these, Borne, as the Scolytus, figured in a the l ife of this emin ent professor was 
late number, bore into timber ; others fecd saved. This h appened shortly aftor the 
upon leaves, flowers, or fruit ; great num- discovery of the effects of aib u men on 
bers are carnivorous, preying upon their corrosive sublimate were discovered by 
fellow insects ; while many, again, are Orfila . A case is also recorded of a gen-
scavengers, living upon carrion or decay- tleman who, by mistake, drank a portion 
ing Bu\Jstan ces. There are species that of an alcoholic solution of this substance . 

live in the nests of ants, and an entire He was so alarmed by the taste that he 
group that inhabit fungi . Some kinds are did not fini sh it. He was, ho wever, seized 
altogether arboreal, while whole families with a sense of tightn ess in the throat , 
are confin ed to the watE rs. The grubs, burni ng at the stomach, and purgi ng . 
too, are equally �ariable in their habits, Orfila saw him when the symptoms had 
their food generally corresponding in its acquired great severity, having lasted 
e&aential character to that of the perfect t wo hours. The administration of white 
insect. The habits of beetles are th us of of egg caused a mitigati on M his suffer-
the most varied interest to the observer, ings, and he ultimately recovered . . 
though we do not find among them such 

high instincts as we do among the Hymen
opters (the bees, wasps, and ants), wh ich 
we have heard well termed " th e thinki ng 
insects." On the other hand, the remark
able forms and the brilliant colors of many 
beetles and the comparative ease with 
which they nre pr�scrved in cabinets, render this order a great 
favorite with the mere collector. 

Tho beetle shown, in the annexed illustration , descending 
the tree towards the procession of caterpillars, i s  the Caloso
rna (beautiful body), a terrestrial and , as we can almost de
termine by a superficial gl ance, a carnivOI ous insect . Its 
neat, lig:lt form , its evidently active legs, its trenchant jaws, 
all indicate a predatory being. It is clothed, too; in a close
fitting coat of mail-an armor brilliantly burnished, its dark 
green color flashing gorgeons metallic tints in the sun light . 
This is evidently one of the free-l ances of the insect world. 
Its larva, takiug the caterpil lars on the other flank is  like
wise on the war path. Our picture, in fact. represents one of 
the inn umerable scenes in nature, in which the maxim is en
forced that " mi ght is right ;" and that train of slow leaf
eating caterrillars is as certain to lose SDme of its members; 
as they swarm up the tree trunk, as the richly-laden caravan 
in the desert is to be harried and black-mailed by the maraud
ing Arab. The Calosoma, however, and itd grub, unlike the 
human plunderers, are to be regarded as the friends of civili . 
'l:ation and agr ir,ulture. 

In this connection we m ay remaTk, that it is quite worth 
the garcener's while  to learn something of the 'nat ure and 
habits of the grubs, which he turns up with the spade, for in 
his ignorance on this subject he too generally smites his best 
friends as well as his worst foes. On the lower left-h and cor

ner of the cut, the pupa of the Calosoma is represented buried' 

THE CALOSOMA AND ITS PREY 

Potato es. 

In Gerard e's " Herbal," 1597, page 926, 
will be found the followin g int.eresting 
account of the uses of the potato : " The 
potato roots are among the Spaniards, 
Italians, Indians, and many other na

which they have been hatched, but in this tent each cater- tions, ordinary food and common meaL ; which no doubt are 
pillar makes its own chamber . When the feedin g hour comes of mighty and nourishin g parts, and do �trengthen and 
they sally forth from their tent by the common doorway, i n comfort nature ; whose nourishment is, as it were, a mean 
regular ord er, one always leading, then two, then three fol- between fiesh and fruit, but somewhat wind ie ; yet being 
lowing, untfl, finally, the whole community m arches on in a roasted i n tho emberR, they lose m uch of their windin essI', 

gradually swfllling column . From this habit they obtain especiall y being eaten sQPped in wine. Of these roots may 
their common name of " processionary " caterpil lars. Fin ally, : be made conserves no lesse tooth som e, wholesom e, and dainty, 
the hairs which clothe them possess a remarkable property, than of the flesh of quinces, and likewise those comfortable 
expressed in the scientific appellation of the moth from which an d  delicate meats called in shops Morselli, Placentulre, and 
they com e- Cnetl/Ocampa (knetho, to i rritate, and kampe, a divers other such like. Their roots serve as a ground or 
caterpillar). The penetration of these hairs into the skin , foundation wh ereon the cunning confectioner or sugar,baker 
produces an b;ritation similar to that of a nettle. W hen the may work and frame many co� fortable delicatf' conserves and 
caterpillar is about to ch an ge to n chry�al is, it lines Hs cham- restorative sweetmeats. They are used to be eaten roasted in 

ber with its 11 air8, and he who incautiously places his hand the ashes . S:)me whcn th ey be so roasted in fuse and sop them 

on such a nest will not be likely sooU: to forget his expe�ience. in wiue ; oth er8, to give th em th e  greater grace in eatin g, do 
Noel Humphreys quotes the case of a boy wllo, while birds- boil them with prunes, and so eat them ; likewi s e  others eat 
nesting, was so severely stung on tbe neck D.nd breast by them (first bein g roasted) with oil, vinegar, and sal t , every 

these h airs, that the irritation caused his death. A very com- ITmn accordin g to his owne taste and liking. Not withstand

mon caterpillar in this country, belonging to a different genus iug, howsoever they tie dressed, they comfort, nourinh, and 

of the silk-spinning moths, possesses this  sam e disagreeable strengthen the body, vehem ently procuring bodily lust." 

power of nettling ::t once your skin and y our temper. C u- -.... --•• -----

riousl y it b a s  likew ise the h abi t of marching in strictly f,.How- To TAKE INK-STAINS OUT OF MAIIOGANY.-Put a. few drops 
my-leader processions of progressive development ; b llt, hap- of s pirits  of niter in a teaspoonful of water, touch the spot i 
pily for us, it is behind its E uropean fdlow in the matter of a with a feather dipped in the mixture, and on the ink dlsap- ,' 
domicile-it has not. arrived at the idea of tent building. and pearing, rub it over imm ediately with a rag wetted. in cold 
of lining its sleeping apartment with its own cast-off hairs, water, or there wlll be a white, lliOlrk, whi ch will not be easily 
but the entire community rest together bone,ath the primitive effaced . 
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'The EdUors are not rc'Won8ible lor tlu; Opinions expt'(!.!lscd by their Cor· 
ro'!pondcnt8. 

C urio u!I and Incongruou!I Attachll1ent. 

MESSRS. Em'IORs :-1 am reminded by your article of l ast 
week, entitled " Curious Associations among Animals," of an 
incident in my boyhood's experience more remark lble and 
more inexplicable than anything I have ever heard or read, 
which, if you think it worth the while, you may give to 
your readers. 

My boy brotlwrs and myself were one day roaming over the 
fields with a little dog-our inseparable companion in such 
rambles-and amusing ourselves by turning over logs, flat 
stones, etc.,  to give the dog a chauce at the field-mice or 
meado w moles, as we called them, so frequently to be found 
in moist meadows and pastures. 

Boys and dog were having rare sport " bagging " lots of 
game, when on turning over a log, we found one of those 
round; soft, skillfully constructed nests, with which every 
country boy is familiar, and, upon tearing it open, discovered 
five little bare, helpless mice, not yet able to crawI. vVe con· 
cluded to take nest and mice to the house, the nest as a curi
osity, and the mice as a feast for our favorite cat'. Upon 
placing the l ittle creatures on the floor before her, expecting 
to see them consecutively gobbled with all that gusto which 
cat8 from time ilinnemorial have manifested for that species 
of delicacy-imagine our astonishment at the result. Instead 
of devouring them, pussy, with that peculiar caressing 
purri ng usually heard only from the feline mother when 
calling their young, commenced licking and petting the little 
things, lay down on her side, and pushed them up to her body 
with her paW8 exactly after the ma::lner of' cats with their 
very young kittens. 'rho whole family were called to witness 
the strange performance. 

\Ve had mad in our j uvenile t reatises on natural history of 
tho curious fr('aks ()f' cats which had lost their kittens, and 
shoul(l not h ave been so much surprised if our cat had been 
snbjecteu to any such bereavement, but our cat hacl never had 
an,?! 1.;ittCIl8, and became a mother for the first time ten days 
or a fortnight aftpr the occurrence in question. After watch· 
ing thC'm for a time, we were told to take them away, and 
carried them to the barn a short distance from the house, the 
cat follo wing, and call ing as to kittens. 'rhe infantile mice 
being deposited in the barn, the cat continued to caress, and 
as far as she could to care for them .  After a little time we 
left them, and returned to the house to dinner. Pussy 
availed herself of the opportunities th us offered to ':lring 
every one of 11<'1' newly adopted proteges into the hou8e again 
and to place them on a bed to which she had access, where 
they were found about an hour afterward . 

'l'lw pprformancc was becoming something of a nuisance, 
to g-et rid of which, as wl'll as to save the little creatures from 
a lingering deatb , we de�troyed them. I do not recollect that. 
the cat. manifested any particular regret, or that her subse
quent conduct was at all peculiar, and as I have said , a few 
days after she had a family of her own. 

Let those who attribute all the acts of animals to " uner
ring instinct," account for these facts. I give them as they 
occurred, and give you my word that they are exactly as 
stated . 

Albany, N. Y. C. A. 
. _ .  

Tbe C urrant Worm. 

MESRRS. EDITORS :-On page 297, of the SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN, covied from an exchange, is a description of the cur
rant worm and it.s hauits, which contains three errors : " The 
miller that deposits the eggs " is not a miller at all , but a 
small yellow fly with brown wings, about as large as the 
common house fly, but slimmer and more active. The flies 
deposit their eggs the last ot April or first part of May, the 
worms appearing usually by the middle of May. This year 
they were first seen May 7th. VIThen the worms attain to 
their full size ihey go under ground and turn to flies again 
and lay their eggs somet.ime in June. Last year a third brood 
of worms appeared about the 1st of September, which con· 
tinued upon the bushes till every leaf was d estroyed . The 
last brood of worms after reaching maturity, go under ground 
where they rGl11ain till the following April. 

Tho " miller " of which your correspondent speaks is the 
parent of the loop or meas':tring wonD, its body being about 
an inch in length, yellow, and covered with black dots. This 
worm also preys upon the currant leaf, but is comparatively 
harmless. 

My method of fighting these plag-ues is as follows : I hold 
a tin pan underneath the bushes, and gently rap the branches 
with a paddle, the worms fall into the pan and are then easily 
destroyed. This I do once a week, or oftener if they be nu
merous. In this way I save my bushes, keep the worms in 
check, and have all the currants I want. J. H. P. 

----------... �.���---------
,\Vear oC Driving Wheels on L o coll1 otivelil.  

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A correspondent asks " Why the for
ward wheels of locomotives wear more than the hind ones ? "  
In answer I would say that it is  lateral slip, produced mostly 
in passing curves. The forward wheels only, partake of 
lateral slip, and having this extra motion must, as a natural 
consequence have more wear. 

St. Louis, Mo. GEO. SHONE. 
. � .  

THE Australian preserved meat imported into England has 
it is asserted, hitherto proved an unsuccessful experiment, as 
people will not touch the strange food, preferring to go with
out meat altogether rather than to taste an untried dish. The 

' importation of live cattle from Brazil has, therefore, been at
tempted, and the River Platte Company has recently sent 500 
oxen, which arriv.ed in good order at Falmouth. 
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[For the Scientific AmerICan .] 

ON RUTHENIUM. 

BY PROFESSOR CHARLES A .  JOY. 
Gottfried William Osann, bor n  at Weimar, i n  1797, Profess

or of Chemistry at the University of Dorpat from 1823 to 
1828, and afterwards, until the time of his death a few years 
since, Professor at Wurtzburg, while examining some plat
inum ores from Siberia, found in them what he considered 
traces of three new metals. One of them because it was dis· 
covered in platinum from Ural, he named from the first 
letters of those words-pI urani u m ; the second, from its gray 
color, was called after the Greek, polinium ; and the third, 
as it w a s  the first metal discovered in ores from Hussia, was 
called after the ancient name of that empire, Ruthenia, ruth
enium. 

Professor Osann never succeeded in fairly isolating and de
scribing these metals, and all these names would have been 
dropped and forgotten if it had not been for the labors, in 
1845, of a native Russian chemist, Professor Claus, who was 
more successful in his efforts, and really found a new metal 
in the platinum ores, differing from anything described by 
Osann, but which, out of compliment to that 8avant, and in 
honor of his country, he called ruthenium. 

According to Claus, the original ruthenium was composed 
of zirconia, with oxide of iron, silicic and titanic acids, and 
was.consequently nothing new. As for polinium and plnr
anium, it ,is not probable that we shall ever hear of them 
again. 

Professor Claus found ruthenium. in the . residues after 
treating ores of platinum with acids. It occurs. in the fine 
black scales called H iridosmine." now so extensively used for 
pointing gold pens, and is so rare that if it were ever to be 
required in considerable quantity in the arts it would be diffi
cult to supply the demand. 

The platium ores of Russia, America, and Borneo, contain 
it , and recently an interesting mineral has been fOllnd at the 
latter locality, which Woehler shows to be a sulphur com
pound of osmium and ruthenium, and to which, out of com
pliment to an old friend, he has given the name of laurite. 
Previous to the discov3ry of this mineral it was not supposed 
that sulphur would ever be .found associated with the metals 
of the platinum group. 

It is not necessary to recapitulate all of the steps taken by 
Claus to isolate ruthenium, as that would lead us into a scien
tific labyrinth of no practical value, but it is quite worth 
while to give an account of the method pursued by Deville 
for obtaining it, as it has qualities that adapt it to interesting 
uses, and many persons may desire to make it. The material 
to be employed is iridosmine, which is a refuse article from 
the gold-pen manufactory, and also from the assay office. At 
one time it was to be had in considerable quantity, but of 
late years, partly owing to a different. way of working' gold 
ores and partly to the absence of the scales in gold and plat
inum from new localities, we have less of it than formerly. 
Since the discovery of a method for the employment of irid
ium)n alloys with platinum , the iridosmine has become more 
valuable, and more efforts are made to discover and save it. 

The iridosmine is fused with four or five times its weight 
of zinc in a carbon crucible, and the heat is then raised suffi
Ci8l'ltly to volatilize all of the zinc. 

Thi s leaves a porous, easily pulverized mass, which is 
again fused with 3 parts of peroxide of barium, and 1 part of 
saltpeter, and the resulting powder must be t reated with 
hydrochloric acid, and afterwards with nitric and sulphuric 
aciGis, we then convert the ruthenium into oxide and fuse it 
by means of the oxyhydrogen blow pipe in a lime crucible. 

We have omitted certain details of the operation, but have 
given enough to show that it is no easy matter to obtain the 
metal . Ruthenium is, after osmium , the most difficult to 
fuse of all the metals; it is only possible to melt small quanti
ties in the hottest point of the oxyhydrogen flame at a tern
perlJli;ure that would convert gold and platinum into vapor. 

The specific gravity of the metal thus prepared is 11'4. It 
can be alloyed wit':l other metals, such as zinc and tin, but 
does not, as an alloy, present any peculiar features or uses. 
There is a property of spongy ruthenium that is worthy of 
note, and is not generally known. It was discovered by Pro
fessor Schoenbein, and used to be exhibited by him as a capital 
class <rxperiment. He found that when cholorine gas was 
conducted into water and spongy ruthenium added, the metal 
acted in a manner analogous to sunlight, and decomposed 
the wat.er into free oxygen and hydrochloric acid. 

The metal was not itself in the least changed, so that the 
same piece would decompose an indefinite amount of chlorine 
water. Schoenbein was of the opinion that by passing chlor
i'le gas continuously through water in which ruthenium was 
placed, a stream of oxygen gas would continue to come offas 
long' as any water was left to be decomposed. 

This curious reaction suggests other possible uses of the 
met\11 as a substitute for platinum in the manufacture of vin
egars, and also to bring about many chemical ch.anges where 
simple contact is sufficient. It is a subj ect that need s investi
gation and may lead to the discovery of important uses for 
ruthenium .  

. 

Since 1845, Claus has continued his investigations into the 
properties of ruthenium, and has published several papers on 
the subj ect ; al so Fremy, Deville, Bunsen, and Gibbs have in
creased our knowledge of the element, but their papers are of 
a purely scientific character, unsuited to a popular j ournal, 
and we refrain from attempting an abstract of them. 

Huthenium belongs to the platinum group of metals, and 
is closely allied to osmium in many of its chemical relations. 
The metals of the platinum family never occur separately, 
with the exception of palladium. They all possess ihe curi. 
011,8 properties of determining a large number of chemical re. 
aetions by simple contact. 

The order of fusibility of the groRp is as follows : Palla 
dium, phltinum, rhodium, iridium, ruthenium, osmium . 

The specific gravities as given by Deville are : Ruthenium, 
11'4 ; palladium, 11'8 ; rhodium, 12'1 ; platinum, 21'15 ; irid
ium, 21'15 ; osmium, 21'4. 

It will thus appear that osmium is at once the heaviest and 
the most infusible of all the metals ; ruthenium stands next 
to it in point of fusibility, but is much lighter. 

The sesqui-chloride of ruthenium has been recommended 
by Gibbs as a delicate reagent in testing for salts of the 
nitrates-with nitrates of the alkalies it forms double salts 
which are difficultly Boluble . 

Many salts of ruthenium have been made by chemists, but 
they pt1ssess a purely scientific interest, and we refrain from 
giving them here. 

----------.. �.���--------
llIanuCacture of BenzIne, or More Properly, 

Benzol. 

In the year 18;)5 Faraday was occupied with the investiga
tion of certain liquids which were deposited in the cases 
used for containing compressed oil-gas, a material which was 
at that time a cheap source of illumination. He was able to 
detect, in the complex mixture on which he had to work, a 
body to wh ich, in accordance with the current nomenclature 
and notation of his time, he gave the name " bicarburet of 
hydrogen." Several years afterwards, Mitscherlich found 
that on distilling benzoic acid with lime. a volatile  oil came 
over, and that this was in every respect identical with Fara
day's compound. Hence the name " benzol." It was not, 
however, until 1845 that Hofmann proved t.he presence of 
benzol in coal tar ; nor until three years l ater that Mansfield 
(unhappily a martyr to these researches) showed how it 
might be obtained from that source on an industrial sealn. 
A small specimen of F'araday's original pr(1pamtion is  stil l in  
existence, sealed up as a recondite curiosity by its discoven'r ; 
now, benzol is manufactured by the tun. The direct propor
tion of power to knowledge could scarcely be ill ustratf>d by a 
more instructive contrast. 

Benzol cons'.:itu tes sometimes as much as one tenth of the 
weight of crude tar. In order to prepare it, the light oil is 
u sed as a starting point. '1'his mat�rial is placed in large 
stil ls, and submitted to what is termed " fractional distilla
tion," that is, to a distillation in whieh the contents of the 
retort are separated into certain portions, which are distilled 
over and received separately. The apparat.us employed is 
very simple in principle, and, however varied in form, is 
generally merely the embodiment of a method first deline
ated by Mansfield. The retort invariably contains a mixture 
of hydrocarbons, having a gradually increasing boiling point, 
and a gradually increasing chemical complexity. On apply
ing heat so as to cause ebullition, the first " distillate," or 
substance that arrives at the receiver, will be that which 
possesses the lowest boiling point ; the next will have the 
next higher boiling point. and so on. This law, however, is 
not more than approxim ately true, it being always found in 
practice that a complete separation of the constituents in the 
retort cannot be effected , each body of lower boiling point 
dragging with it, so to speak, some of each body of high er 
boiling point. The impurities which would thus be intro
duced into the distillate necessarily exist in the vapor ; but it 
is found that, by passing the vapor through an upright tube 
surrouuded by baths of various suitable temperatures, they 
can be cooled out, and compelled to run back into the retort, 
without rising high enough to pass over into the receiver. 

The benzol of commerce, however, is never pure, its boil
ing point being frequently 1000 in fact, a steam bath is em
ployed in its preparation. Absolutely pure benzol can be 
obtained by re.distilling commercial benzole at about 8(,)°, and 
submitting the distillate to the prolonged action of a freezing 
mixture. It then crystallizes in beautiful white plates, hav
ing a high luster, which melt at about 3', and from whi ch 
the impurities can be removed by draining and pressure in a 
cold apartment. When these crystals are re-melted, they 
constitute a colorless. highly refractive liquid, of somewhat 
agreeable odor, boiling at 82', and considerably lighter than 
water. The crude or pure product may be used as a solvent 
of grease stains, of caoutchouc, gutta.percha, Rnd resins, as 
an ingredient in varnishes, as a chemic11 discrimin ant in 
analysis, as a means of rendering tracing paper temporarily 
transparent, etc. ; but its most important application is to 
the m anufacture of nitro· benzol. 

--------. -.��-------
What the Tele!lcope Is Doing. 

One of the largest 1I>illescopes in the world, it is well known 
is owned by the Chicago University. The destined work of 
this wonderful instrum ent is to make, in connection with 
nine chief observatories of Europe and America, an entirely 
new catalogue of 250,000 stars, determining the right ascen
sion and declination of each particular star ; so that by ob
serving its position, astronomers may, in far·off ages, be able 
to announce authoritatively on its motion, and to declare in 
what direction it has proceeded through the illimitable voius. 
At tbis moment it is slowly and surely performing its sub· 
lime work, and furnishing those far'off astronomers the data 
upon which to base their calculations respecting that mighty 
problem, the direct motion of the sun through space. 

When this is solved, data will also be abundant [or locating 
the position of the great central sun , around which millions 
upon millions of other suns popularly denominated stars, do, 
in all probability, revolve. The labor being divided among 
the ten principal observatories in the world, will make the 
share of it falling to the Chicago Observatory, 25,000 stars
upon each one of which the most o::areful observations will be 
made and recorded. It will require about ten years to accom. 
plish this stupendous work, and when it is done we may ex 
pect some most important astronomical discoveries. 
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'l'he Di'act or Mo,ving Machines. the center to make the return stroke, the knife must start 
Mr. H. H. Ingalsbe communicates his views upon this sub- with a greater velocity, causing another loss. Now p nt the 

j ect to th e Count·ry Gentleman, which we think of sufficient in- same machine into the gras8, and the grass operates to stop 
terest to quote at length. the knife as soon as the crank allows it to stop, thus saving 

" The power required to driye a mowing machine at work the momentum that was expended upon the crank in oppo
may be resolved into direct draft and side draft. A good mow- sition to the driving power, and also shortening the stroke 
ing machine should be so balanced between the driving wheels and saving power in that way. 
and the cutter bar, by placing the line of draft nearer, or fur- " To illustrate : if from the imperfection of all the j oints, 
ther from, the heel of the bar, that ordinarily, there will be by wear or otherwise, there is a play of half an inch (and as 
little or no side draft. If so placed, the end of the tongu� there are neVel' less than four of them, a play of one eighth 
will sometimE;s, when at work, be drawn toward the standing of an inch to each one will amount to half an inch in the ag
grass, and sometimes thrown away from it by the side draft. grogate), the knife running out of the grass will be thrown 
Practically, the side draft is of small account in a good ma- to the extreme leugth each way, and will add one inch to the 
chine. length of the stroke, increasing the power necessarily required 

" The direct draft depends upon three causes, and may b� to make it. If it requires a certain num ber of pounds power 
resolved into three parts : • , to make a stroke of three inches in length, it will require 

" 1 . The draft of the machine itself, on its own wheels on 33 1-3 per cent more power to make a stroke of four inches in 
the ground. length in the same time. Whenever these amounts of power 

" 2. The power required to give motion to the gearing lost in this way equal the power required to cut the grass, 
and the knife. then the machine will draw j ust as heavily out of tho grass 

" 3. The resistance offered by the grass or other substance as in it. From these premises, many deductions might be 
cut. drawn as to the care of and practical use of mowing ma-

" These three several parts, added together, make up the chines." 
sum total of the resistance, arc called the draft of the ma- .. __ ... __ ���-
chine, and for convenience are spoken of as pounds power, Roast Beer by \Vholesale---."- Ne,v Industry. 

which for comparison are sufficiently accurate. A Houston, Texas, paper describes an establi shment for 
" Each of these separate causes varies much in different ' p�ck�ng and shipping roast beef, situated near that city, the 

machines at the same time, and in the same machine at differ- details of  which novel branch of business are interesting. It 
ent times. The power required to draw the machine on its says :  

-

own wheels depends upon the size of the wheels, the perfec- ,. 'fhe location of the packery is a very desirable one. 'l'he 
tion of the axles and the smoothness of the ground, and,other bayou is straight for a considerable distance above and below, 
things being equal, upon the weight of the machine, and in and at the wharf the bayou is wide enough for two boats of 
a machine weighing 600 Ibs. should not. on a smooth, firm largest size to pass without difficulty. Water is deep to each 
turt and a level field, be HlOre than 75 to 100 pounds. Adding bank. The wharf, a very substantial one, is j ust at high Wlt
to the weight of the m achine would add to the draH j ust in tel' m ark . Two l arge eypress trees were growing in the bank 
proportion, whether that added weight be in the machine or at the exact spot where they were wanted . They were cut 
in a driver on it. Suppose the machine to weigh 600 pounds down, and the stumps are the foundation upon which the 
and the draft to be 80 pounds ; p ut a d river of 150 pounds on wharf is built. 
the sc>at, and you have increased the draft 25 pCI' cent 01' to " A large amount of excavation was required for a location 
100 pottnds, while the power required to drive the knife and for the buildings, so as to have space all around them, and 
to cut the grass, remains unchanged, and you have only in- ventilation underneath; no part of' any of the lJUildings com
creased the draft 20 pounds. ing against a bank of earth, which would cause the tim bel' to 

" The power required to drive the knife and gearing, de- decay, and be obj ectionable otherwise. At the same time, the 
pends upon the perfection of the gearing,and the weight and slaughter bouse is so arranged that cattle come into it almost 
velocity of the knife. It should,while differing in different llla- on a level with the ground, and on to a floor level with the 
chines, remain nearly

' 
the same in the same machine at dif- second floor of the packery or m ain building. All the fram

ferent times, and would do so if they were built upon correct ing and flooring of the building is of the best Florida pine. 
mechanical principles, and kept in proper order. A machine The dirt, mostly saud, that was moved, filled up the low 
that in proper order lllay not require more than 10 or 20 grouud between the buildings and wharf;and quite a distance 
pounds of power, may require ten or twenty times that amount on either side of that, so that there is a gradual slope from 
from deficiency of oil, collection of dirt in the gearing, gum the main buildings to the wharf. 
on the knife, or loosening of the connections of the pitman " The first building from the wharf is a framed shed, very 
by wearing or otherwise. substantial, 30 feet square, upon brick pi llars. 'l'en feet from 

" The resistance of the grass to be cut will vary with every that is the main building, two stories, 30 by 50 feet, and ten 
change of condition, kind, and thickness of grass, and every feet from that is the slaughter house, 30 by 25 feet, 14 feet to 
variation in the condition of the knife and rapidity of stroke. the plates ;  it i s  on '1 level with the second floor of the m ain 
The greater the velocity of a cutting edge, after the velocity bui lding, with a ten-feet passage between the two, connecting 
is once obtained, the less power is required to do a given the floor of the sla ughter house with the second floor of the 
amount of work. In the great trial of the New York State packery. Between these two buildings iR the rendering tank 
Agricultural Society,the first and second causes were measured under the passage. In the floor of the passage is a door, 
together under the name of ' trial out of grass,' aud the third through which all the offal, to be rendered, is put into the 
by itself, called 'absolute draft,' got by deducting the sum of tank. There is,also,a cistern between these buildings.holding 
the first and secoud from the total amount of power required. ing 3,000 gallons of water, above the floor of slaughter house, 
In one or two cases machines were used which had an abso- and above the second floor of the packery. From the slaugh
lute heavier draft out of the grass than when in the grass tel' house is a sewer, runnin g  past the main building to the 
and at work, a fact which was wondered at by the committee, bayou. This conveys the blood from the slaughter house,and 
and unaccounted for by them, but which we will consider by the water used in slaughtering and cleansing it to the bayou 
and by. under gl'Ound. 'fhe water from the rendering tank and from 

" The direct draft of a good mach ine, working under th e the boiler, and the escape steam, is also conveyed into the 
most favorable circumstances, as shown by the trial of the same sewer. There is a cistern under. tIle �hed, also, hold
State Agricultural Society, is I pse t;mn 300 lbs., but those fa- ing 3,000 gallons, design �d to catch the water from the roo is 
vorable conditions are not always to be o btained, so that the of buildings for driJnking purposes. There are pipps from this 
draft must, many tim es, be mucb heavier. The machine hav- and the other cistern to the same sewer, to carry off the sur
ing the lig:ltest draft at a trial may not be the best m achine plus water, or to pn vent the cisterns overflowing. 
for practical use ; it may uot have sufficient power to work " At the side of the two-story building is the oven and 
under less favorable circumstances. The power of a machine boiler house, 14 by 26 feet, built of brick, with an iron roof. 
to cut, other tli ings being equal, depends upon the hold the The oven part of it is two stories high. There is not a piece 
wheels have upon the ground. When the second and third of wood a bout this building, where the fires are, not even a 
causes,combined,are sufficient to overcome the hold the wheels lintel, the openings being arched with brick. As the open
have, they slide, the knife stops, the machine is clogged . ings are of different widths and hight, the building presents 
The heavier the m achine, the less likely this is to occur ; put- quite a unique appearance. A large amount of air is required 
tin g a heavy driver on the SQat will sometimes carry a ma- to roast meat by this process, and quite a large opening, the 
"hine through, when with a lighter one it would clog. whole width of the building, is left under the roof of the oven 

" As to the trial of the machine which drew lighter when part of it, with brick pillars to support the roof. 
at work than when running free,at which the j udges expressed " Next the oven, and on the same side of the packery, is a 
surprise, while it probably cannot now be told with certainty room 14 by 24 feet. In this room there will be a steam chest, 
what the reason was, still it would not be difficult to give a ot galvanized iron, with two railways,where the cans of meat, 
reason which is good in some cases, and may have been so in aftsr being sealed up, will be heated with the escape steam 
this one. ·When the knife reaches the end of the stroke, its from the engine. The air will be let out of the cans while 
momentum is considerable, and it requires nearly as much hot, and then they are ready for boxing. All these buildings 
power to stop it as it  did to start it to make the stroke-it h ave been put up in three weeks and a hal f, and all have gut
would require quite as much if it were not for the loss of tel'S conveying the water from the roofs to the cisterns. It is 
some power by the friction of the knife in the guards ; now, intended that there shall be as little manual labor in the 
i f  the j oints of the pitman and connections are all perfect, handling o f meat in this establishment as possible. The work 
this stopping occurs when the crank passes the center of the is nearly all done by machinery. 
shatt driving it, and the remainder of the momentum of the " The beeves go into the slaughter house nearly on a level 
kuife is expended upon the crank in the direction of its length with the ground. After they are kill ed, they are suspended 
and at right angles to the driving power, so that none of that for dressing with a windlass, and, whCll dressed, are let down 
is used up in stopping the knife. But if these j oints of the on a car platform, which runs into the packery on the second 
pitman are, from any cause, loose,so that there is a little play, fioor, thrOlilgh the passage before spoken of. The platform of 
and the crank can pass th e center before the knife reaches the car is level with the cutting benches, and the carcass is 
the end of the stroke, this momentum will be expended in slid from the one to the other, and the meat cut from the 
opposition to the driving power, and will of course increase bone while still retaining the animal heat . From the cutting 
the power necessary to work the machine by so much as is bench to the receiver on the same level,where the air is pump
necessary to overcome the momentum of the kniftl ; again, ed from it to a very high vacuum through a condenser, reduc" 
the crank beginning to act upon the knife after it has passed ing the temperature to about 38 degrees, and the weight of 
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t h e  meat about five per cent by t h e  loss o f  ammonia a n d  other 
gases pumped ont of it by the air pump. From th e receiver 
it goes to th e top of the. oven three feot above the same floor ; 
as it is roast",d it is let down by machinery to the bottom of 
the oven, a couple of fect above the first floor, where it gQes 
through the cutter to the press, and the fill"d cans from the 
press to the rail way in the stearn chest,and thence to the shed, 
where it remains for the steamer at the wharf, a few yards 
only from the shed. The cans are made iu the same room 
where the meat is  run through the cuttcr and packed. 

" As the meat goes through the air-pump process while 
warm, but one animal is killed at a time. The slaughter 
house is washed after each animal is dressed. The offal is 
immediately removed. The blood and washings are carried 
to the bayou underground, and there will be nothing more 
offensive about the establishment than in any clean and well
kept kitchen. 

" '1'he oven wil l hold eight or ten steers at a time, and will 
roast twenty a day. The buildin gs are calculated for one 
hundred beeve,s a day, and space has been left for four more 
ovens like the one now constructed. It is intended to incroase 
the business as fast a� a market can be created for the lllGtt. 
Ou the premises purcha sed thera are sites, j u st as convenient 
as this one, for nine more establishments of the flam o StZC, 
and the business wil; be increased as fast as a market can be 
foundfor the roast beef, up to one thousand beeycs a day, or 
any number that can be sold, up to that amount. 

" The twenty-two acres of' ground will be enriched by the 
offal of the animals slaughtered, and an arrangemont has 
been made with a very intelligent and enterprising German, 
who understands the b usiness, to plant an extensive vineyard 
on the ground, with a view to the manufacturo of' wiuo. 

" There is a small stream of never-failing water ruuning 
through the place from a spring on the adj oining property. 
'fhe water beeing very soft and free from mUd. is snperior to 
the b ayon water for a steam boiler, the water of the huyou 
being generally muddy and sometimes braekish. A dam hml 
been built across the stream, making a small poml, from which 
water is taken for the packery, and in wInch it is proposed to 
test the cultivation of fish in 'l'exas. The grove of thr«e or 
four acres, ncar the packery, heavily timbered, is to be thinned. 
out till there is sunshine enough for grass to grow, the fuel 
furnished by it more than paying all the (')xpenses of making 
it quite ornamental." 

Will PiUs Explode ? 

It is really terrible to find out every day some new danger 
to which we are exposed. If there is one thing which people 
have hitherto confided in, it is a pill box ; it is allowed to lie 
about anywhere, it is shnt up in a drawer or a cupboard, or 
is carried in the pocket. A general panic will therefore he 
caused in many a household by the account give'1 in the 
Pharmaceutical Journal of what recently befell a lady for 
whom a doctor hall prescrihed twenty-foul' pills,  each contain
ing two grains of the oxide of sil ver, a twenty-fourth of a 
grain of mUl'iate of morphia, and a 8uliicioncy of extract of 
gentian, the pills being coawd with silver in tho usual man
ner. The pills, it is state:i, wore del i vered to th e patient i n  
a n  ordinary pill box ; but the lady, being i n  h o I'  nursery, 
and having no pocket in hor drcs�, placeel tho box in her 
bosom, probably next the skin. LUtl? did thi s unfortunate 
lady know the d eadly peril which awaited her. In three 
quarters of au hour a severe explosion occurred ; hor under
clothes were reduced to a tindel', she was seriously burned, 
and, but that sho hall the presence o f mimI to extinguish 
the flame with her hands, she woul<! have bo('n destroyed. 
Oxide of silver, being r . .  d l1ccd hy contact. with vpgetable 
extracts, is, it seems, in the habit of f'xploding. It is really 
as well people should be made aware o f  the clanger tlwy run , 
in order that they may have magazines for pill boxes a ttaeh,·d 
to their dwellings. vVe should also be glad to know if pills 
of this nature are liable to explode after being swallowed . 
No information is given on this point, which is of some little 
importance ; but the Lancet, for our consolation, under tho 
head of " Thin gs not Generally Known," says that a similar 
occurrence has heen known in compounding the extract of 
colocynth with the oxide of si lver, and that with creosote of 
oil of' cloves this salt is reduced to the metallic state with 
the production of heat , amounting often to an explosion. In 
fact, there are some pills which are nothing more 01' less 
than infernal machines, and people with volcanic tenllwra
ments and undermined constitutions, for whom thlJY Hl'C< pro.· 
scribed, should be careful to take thorn ir. secluded spots, 
where no one but themselves can be injured in th e event of 
the explosion. 

---------.. � ... ---------

STucco.-This substance, now much in use for walls, pi] 
lars, etc., is at present prepared by mixing plaster of Paris 
with a solution of gelatin or glue, instead of with water. 
This, while stiffening more slowly, becomes much harder than 
with water alone. For white stucco, the proper qnality of 
gelatin must be employed ; for colored, less care n eed be ex
ercised. When the mass has been suitably applied, and suf. 
ficiently hardened, the surface is to be moistened and rubbed 
down w ith pumice stone until smooth. It is finally to he 
coated by means of a brush with a concentrated solut ion of 
gelatin, and, when perrectly dried , it may be polished with 
tripoli on a buffer, with the ad dithn of a l ittle olive oil . It 
is often desirable, in using plaster of' Paris in tlw ordillary 
way, to prevent its hardening too rapidly. Th;� may be 
easily done by adding a saturated solution of borax to the 
water in suitable proportion. One volume of the solution to 
twelve of water will jiJrevent hardening for fifteen minutes ; 
while with equal parts this will not take place for tell or 
twelve hours. 
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in ! . It
- ���-

pater,ted,
-J���-�O, 1��8,

-��d a patent for recent im- ! mean s of a wcdged -shap�d step-block, B. This plate carrie� 
provements is also now pending through the Scientific a tool hold er, C, hy which the adj ustment of th e scraper, D, 
American Pat ent Agency. is effected, and by which t ' , e  latter is firmly held when dress. 

lliachine lor Punching and Insel·ting Eyelets 
L eather. 

We illustrate herewith a very in geni ous and important 
improvement in machines for punching leather aud inserting 
eyel<�t8 therein, which surpa�8es in cheapness and efficiency 
anything of the Idnd with which we are acquainted, while it 
bas all the elements of durability. freedom from complications, 
and ease of operation, which characterize a practical and usc_ 

ful inven tion. 
It may be operated successfully by young girls, and punch

es a hole and inserts an eyelet at each stroke of a foot lever, 
with porfect uniformity, both in the width of space from the 
edge of the piece and in the distances be. 
tween the eyelets. 

The machine is one of those ingenious 
Ilflhirs whic}) arc onl y produced occasionally, 
and is wOTtl1Y the attention of all who de
li o-ht in curious m echanical contrivances, a: woll as those for whose usa it is specially 
designcd . 

The eyel ets are placed in a magazine, A,  
which moves with every motion of the foot 
lever. This magazine is divided into two 
compartments by a perforated partition, the 
perforations being of such shape that the 
eyel ets pass from the first chamber to the 
s�cond,  with tIle tl1l'ned or fl anged end 
downward. '['he hight of this second cllam· 
ber is such that the eyel ets cannot turn 
over while passing through it, and it tapers 
130 that the eyelets are forced finally to move 
in sin gle file down a curved way, C, which 
reverses their position as they pass over the 
curve Ilt the end next the magazine. The 
way, C, down which the eyelets slide, cou· 
sists of' two rail s  sufficiently separated to 
allow the body or' the eyelets to pass be
t ween them, while the rim (ll' flange slides 
along their upper surfaces. At J, two springs 
act as fin gers to hold the eyelets from drop. 
ping til l they are wanted. , ' 

A spring latch, B, serves to secure the 
cover to the magazine, A, so that th e eye· 
lets cannot be accidentally thrown out. 

Havi n g  thus t raced t1lC course of the 
eyelets to the point of insertion, we will u'ext describe the movement of the machine. 

A rod, 1\1, connects the principal actuatin g 
lever, F, of the machine with a foot lever or 
treadle. The lever, F, is wcigbted , as shown, 
so that when it is not moved by the foot 
lever through the roo , lII, it fall s  into the 
position shown in the engraving. 

By the action of the foot lever the back 

For furtlwr information, address Albert Komp, 215 Center ing tbe stone. 
street, New York city. Parallel motion is given to the tool-holder by mea:1S of a 

-.-.--�---_ _ _  -- slot in the plate, A, in which a guide sl ides. 
lIuproved Tool :U older and ]Uachine Cor Turning and The tool-holder iii also used for holding any other too 1 

Scraping Grin(htones. which it is d esired to grind perfectly true, acting as a clamp 
Every mechanic is aware that the accur(lte grind i ng 0" a firmly sustaining the tool to be ground in the requi red posi

tool cau be accompli shed only on a stone properly faecd and tion . A fender pl ate . E, prevents the scatt ering of dust while 
free from glazed streaks, and that with mn,ny k i n d s  of tools facing the stone. 
it is i mportant that they should be hdd uniformly at a given I Tho form 'lhown in the engraV"ing is a cheap styl c for gen. 

eral use; it will, however, be understood that 
the principle may be carried to any extent, 
and to any degree of refinement, for any tool 
of whatevcr s:ze or length required for various 
kinds of work. 

This device has been made the subject of 
four patents, bearing date, respectively, July 
14, 1868, June 29, 1 869, December 7, 1869, and 
February 22, 1870, ali taken through the Sci
entific American Patent Agency by Philip 
Leonard, Sharon, Pa., who may be addressc.l 
for rights, etc. 

.... � 
The Wild Beast Trade. 

An English m agazine says, " The trad e in 
wild heasts is a system as regular as the trade 
in tpa, coffee, or cotton, or any other merchan. 
dise. Some creatures, of which parrots are the 
most n umerous, are brought over by sailors, 
who intend them, perhaps, as presents for 
their s weethear :,s, but they sell them for grog 
or tobacco as Boon as they land. A dealer has 
agents in every country ; and theso agents 
communicate with the n atives of the various 
conntries. ')"" e system is now carried to such 
perfection, tuJ.t if any gentlemen or lady 
would like an elephant for private ridi g, a 
tiger as an ornam ent to the garden, a crocodile 
or hippopotamus for the lake, or an ostr:ch or 
emeu for the lawn, the Wi�l can be gratified 
by merely addressing a letter to tho London 
dealer. He will calcul(lte distance. the time 
occupied in catching and transporting the de
sired animal, gi vc a close estimate of the cost , 
and deliver it at th e dOOl on the appointed 
day." 

RUBBER TIP FOR FUR NITURE LEGS. 

In some forms of rubber tips for furniture 
legs, now in use, the method of attachm ent 
is su::h that when the rubher wears away 

end of the lever, F, is r!J.ised, and being 
pivoted at S a  right.nngl ed lateral proj ec. KOl'lIP'S COMBINED PUNCHING AND EYELET·I2'SERTING MACHINE. 

from lon g usage, the attachment by which it 
is held fast to the l eg, becomes a nuisance, 

tion, II. forces dowu the sliding punch stock, which carries a 
punch corresponding to the femal e  dif', J, and an eyelet. 
rivetin g  punch corrf sponding to tho die, K. 

A link, E, connects the principal l ever, F, with.:" the frame 
which carries the magazi n e, A, and the sliding way, C. This 
frame is pivoted at D, so that every m ovement of F raises it, 
and by means of a slot and a pawl arrangement, not distinc t
ly shown in the enqraving, allows it to fall with a sud den 
j ar, by which the eyelets in 
the magazine aro shaken up 
and a sufficient number passed 
through into the second cham. 
bel' and down the wa.y, C, to 
keep the punch supplied. 

The d ie correspondin g to 
the die, K, is a hollow cylin. 
del', and has a spindle in its 
interior, which, when it meets 
the upper point of K is thrust 
up in to the hollow, and as 
the die rises is thrust out 
again by a spring. The eyelet 
having arrived at the spring 
fingers, I, the sliding punch 
stock descends and thrusts the 
spindle j ust described through 
the eyelet .  As the pun ch 
stock descends vertically, and 
the sprin g fingers are drawn 
back radially, they are forced 
to release the eyelet, which 
then slides down the spindle 
on to th e die, K, where it is 
riveted by the force of the 
blow. At the same time a 
new hol e is punched in the 
leather hy the punch corres
ponding to the female die, J ; 
a guide bar, L, serving to 
keep the distance from the 
edge uniform. 

angle. Th· s is iu many cases a diffie.ult thing to do, especial- l marring floors, and cutting carpets. There is also d a n-
1y in grinding long knives for wood planers, tobacco cutting gel' of their coming off, es�ecially ,;he� submitte

.
d to �h() 

machi nes, and the like. I t.!st of the Yankee pract
.lce of tlppmg back III ch aIrs. 

The invention we herewith illustrate, is designed to pro- , These things have been serIOUS drawba!)ks to the use of such 
vide for both the convenient and accurate facing of the stone, tips for l ibraries; sitting rooms for hotels, etc., when otherwise 
and the uniform holding of tools in grinding, and is, we be- they would be found very useful, in preventing the wear of 
lieve, not only a cheap but a valuable adj unct to a grindstono polished floors, and reducing the noise co.nsequent upon mov· 
in most shops and manufactories. ing chairs from place to place, sliding them about, etc. 

The obj ect of the present invention is to remove both the 
ann oyances specified . 

The screw by which the rubber tip is held to the leg is 
formed as shown at A, Fig. 1 ,  with a broad head , to abut 

\ aO'ainst the leO' as shown in Fig. 2 ;  and it also has a button, B� formed upo';; the head, upon which the r ubbe� tip is cast, 
a s  shown . 

The portion of the head which abuts against the end of 
the leg, is mad e octagonal in form. with a circul&r flan ge, 
which gives it a finished appearance, the angular part en· 
abling it to be driven into the wood by a wrench , or other 
suitable implement. 

The whole forms a neat, cheap, and durable attachmcnt, 

Fi1- 2 ' --
I 

'rho punch stock is rai sed 
by a hook, N, which en gages 
with the lateral proj ection, H, 
on the lever, F. 

The facility and accuracy, LEONARD'S TOOL HOLDER AND ORIB DSTON E  DRESSING MACHINE. and we regard it as a decided improvement upon other 
methods hitherto employed. �i::� 

Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency 
Dec. 22, 1868, by O. B. Collins, whom address for further in 
formation. Box 249, Charleston,:l:3. C. 

with which this machine does its work, are surprising, and its 
merits will un doubtedly attract the attention of all interested 
in the shoe manufacture,where it wi.ll find its most useful ap· 
pl ication. 

The parts are so clearly delineated by the excellent en 
graving, that any mechanic will comprehend at once the_ 
operation of the device. 

A pivoted plate, A, is adjl1stad to any required angle by 
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To A d,·ertisers. 

The circulation o f  the SCIENTIFI C AMERICAN is from 25,000 to 30,000 
cop i es per week larger thftll any other j o urnal o f  the same class in the 
world. Indeed,  there are but few papers whose wep.kly circulation equals 
that of the SCIEN'l'IFIC A�IERlCA1i, which establishes the fact n o w  generally 
well kno,yn , that this j ournal is oue of the very best advertising m ediums 
n the cou ntry . 

THE VALUE OF SCIEN CE. 

Many persons have been deterred from pursuing scientific 
studies on account of the cry of utilitarianism and the re
proach that attends upon anythiug practical . There is 
something quito unworthy of the age in which we live, in 
any such notion, as the progress of society arid the advance 
of civilization iu modern times depend c11iefly upon tbe ap
plication of the discoveries of scientific men. We never 
know what usc may ultimately be made of a discovery. 
vVhat appears to us at the time as a trivial and insignificant 
fact, rna? becom!) one of the links in a great chain of practical 
application. 

When Oersted observed the deflection of the needle pro. 
duced by the galvanic current, he could not have anticipated 
that a telograph would grow out of so slight a circumstance. 
Faraday'S discovery o f  induction gave us the present form of 
the telegraph, and also electro-plating and electro-chemistry. 
The black powder in the alkali mauufacturers' vats in Paris, to 
which the name of iodine Wl1f' given, was of no consequence 
when first discovered, b ut now we know that the grand ap
plication of photography depends upon it. 

A few years ago a German chemist announced the discov
ery of sugar in the beet. The account was received, like a 
vast numoor of other announcements, as a useless fact, and 
rather disgraceful to the man who wasted his time in such 
insignificant la.bors. Now we know that the beet sugar in
dustry is one of the most important, on the contiu'mt of 
Enrope, involving millions of capital, and giving occupation 
to thousands of men. 

The i llustrious philosopher, Faraday, succeeded in con. 
densing a number of gases. It was an interesting experi. 
ment, but certainly no one could have predicted that some 
day the question of furnishing cheap food to large cities 
would depend upon the application of thi s discovery, but 
such appears likely to be the fact. The best refrigerating 
machines, and the most practical methods of produci ng arti
ficial cold, are found ed upon the condeneation of gases, es" 
pecially of ammonia, by means of which we shall be enabled 
to transport frozen meat any distance. 

But not only in the production of cold is Faraday'S dis
covery available ; we have in it the germ of a valuable mo
tive power, that is capable of extensive application. Faraday 
also discovered benzol, and for many years no use could be 
devised for it ; we now know th at the whole aniline industry, 
with its magnificent array of colors, rests upon what appeared 
to be a useless discovery ; and yet Faraday, who gave us our 
present form of telegraph, who enabled us to produco the 
ricllcst colors, who put cheap food within our reach, and gave 
us a motive power available at all tim�s, himself worked in 
poverty, and died a poor man. 

Professor TJ ndal l has j ust arollsed the attention of the 
world to the great question of haze and dust, and out of the 
agitation of this subj ect will eventually grow true methods 
of ventilation, the suppression of cholera and fevers, the 
proper care of the poor in tenement houses, and many im
provements ip the sanitary conditioJ:!. of mankind. 

De III Rivp, of Geneva, while experimenting' in electricity, 
found that a bit of zinc would prevent the oxidation of iron, 
and he at once suggested its employment for this purpose. 
Out of this simple fact has grown the immen se industry of 
galvanizing iron ; but that is not all , for in the same battery 
De la Riv e  observed that the minute scratchings on one of 
the cups was accurately copied on the copper deposited upon 
it . He m e:ltioned the circumstance ; Jacobi took it up, and 
we now have electro-plating and galvano-plasty carried to 
complete success. 

Pasteur has been devoting years to the study of fermen
tation, and as a result of his experiments, we are taught to 
know the true cauees of disease and decay, and to invent the 
proper remedy. 

The workers in copper were found to be exempt from 
cholera, and on investigation it was fonnd that they breathed 
considerable sulphurous acid, and it was at once seen t h at 
this gas, which prevents fermentation and destroys the chol era 
germs, was what had afforded protection to the coppersmiths, 
and the same remedy was applied with success in cholera 
district s and in hospitals. 

Sir Isaac Newton discovered the solar spectrum. It was an 
insignificant thing to throw a beam of light on to a sC.reen 
through a hole in the shutter, and his neighbors thought he 
ought to have been better employed ; but what a wealth of : n. 
vention has grown out of this one fact. We now dissect our 
light, and 'apply each part IlS we want it. We can shut out the 
li�ht and admit the heat. We can concentrate the chem ical 
rays . and take a picture. We can examine the spectrum and 
determine the composition of the sun, moon, and stars , and 
we shall , before long, separate the light and chemical rays 
from the heat, and shall store up the heat of the sun as our 
great motive power, after our coal and fuel have been ex
hausted. We cannot tell to what vast uses this discovery is 
destined to be applied. 

Professor Schrotter, of Vienna. found that he could con
vert phosphorus into a red powder, which had many peculiar 
properties :  It was not so poisonous to the work m en in the 
match factory ; it did not ignite on friction, and could be 
easily transported from vne placo to another ; it was not solu 
ble in the same r�-agents as tho ordinary phosphorus ; an d it 
had powerful reducing properties. It was a trifling matter 
at first, but has since saved the lives of many a poor person 
in match factories, and served an important use in the exter
mination of vermin. 

The catalogue of tritiing discoveries is almost endless, and 
we have mentioned enough to show the importance of appre
ciating the labors of those whose whole life is devoted to the 
good of their fellow men. 

In ancient times it was said, " The prop"r study of man
kind is man," and acting upon that, the world stood still for 
centuries. The study of mankind led to metaphYEical 
mysteries and superetitions, and ,t is only since science has 
dispelled these clouds and let in the light of observation .  
perception, and j udgment, that man has begun t o  enj oy free
dom from such thralldom as our early philoEophers imposed 
upon him. Ono superstition after another passes away before 
the clear light of scientific inquiry, and it is not the man of 
science, but t ' l e  metaphysician and inductive philosopher, 
who throw doubt and distrust aud unbelief into our ranks. 
The value of scientific study is therefore two-Iold ;  it gives 
us the comforts of civilized life, and overturns all doubt and 
superstition ; " it proves all things and holds fast that which 
js good ." 

----------�-.��.�---------
IS HYDROGEN A METAL 1 

About a year since, we published au account of the late Mr. 
Graham's researches ou the occlusion of hydrogen by the 
metal pal ladium , from which he arrived at the conclusion 
that hydrogen was a metal in a gaseous form . In a recent 
issue we also gave an account of au interesting experiment 
pf)rformed by Mr. Locw before the Lyceum of Natural His
tory in this city, from which it appeared that he succeeded 
;n making a hydrogenium amalgam with mercury. 

It is well known to chemists that when morcury contain
ing a little sodium is treated with a solution of chloride flf 
ammonium, the mercury apparently swells to a bulk very 
much greatfr than it originally possessed, and the radical 
ammonium. generated by the reaction of th e chloride of am
monium with the sodi um , appears to enter into combination 
with the mercury to form an amalg'am, called the ammonium 
amalgam. 

From this deportment of ammonium with mercury it has 
been maintained by eminent chemists that hydrogen, one of 
the element� of the radical ammonium, is probably a mel aI, 
which theory the investigations of Graham were pretty gen
erally accepted as confirming. 

In the discussion upon Mr. Loew's experiment above allud
ed to, Professor Seely took occasion to remark that he, to· 
gether with othc.rs, entertained the opinion that there yet 
existed no proof calculated to substantiate the belief that 
hy drogen was metallic in its nature, and that the term " hy
drogenium " which Mr. Graham applied to that element, was 
therefore inappropriate. 

In a recent conversation, Professor Seely expressed the 
same opinion to us, adding that the so-called ammonia amal
gam is nothing.more than a froth of mercury, and that the 
hydrogenium amalgam of Mr. Loew is a si milar froth. 

To enfortJe his views he performed in our presence an inter· 
esting experiment. The mercury amalgam was m ade hy him 
in a glass tube, to which a small air-tight piston had been 
previously fitted. After the reaction had ta ken place he sub
j ected the same to a pressure of probably ten atmospheres by 
forcing the plunger into the tube. The amalgam deported 
itself exactly in accordance with Mariotte's law of the com
pression of glJosel'\, which certainly could not h/tve beep the 
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case i f  the amalgam was other than a froth as ol aimed by 
Mr. Seely. 

We deem this experiment as wholly conclusive that this 
apparent compound is really nothing but a mechanica l  mix
ture and not a true chemical com pound as hi therto main
tain ed. 

'Ye may add that Professor Wurtz, of this city, who had 
his attention called to th e experiment of Profcssor Seely,  has 
since been able to producc a froth of mercu:y by simple 
agitation of aqua ammonia with the metal first amaigamat.ed 
with a little zinc. 

----------� .. ��.-----------
HOW PEOPLE LIVE TOO FAST. 

Tho word " fast " has latterly obtained a peculiar si gn ifi
cance as indicating a tenden cy to general high living and in
dulgence in sensual pleasures. A man of reckless expenditure, 
who indulgrs himself in all that can gratify his sensnal tastes, 
i s  a " fast man " in the common sense of the term. This ex 
pressive adjective has also been applied to those who habitu
ally ri sk money in games of chance, aud has in some instances 
beoD. coupled with the names of others, who speculate in 
doubtful stocks. 

We have come to the conclusion that sensual indulgence,  
excitin g games of chance, or speculatiou in faucy stocks, arc 
n o t  the only ways in which mon may live too fast. 

Many a godly and devout divine is a. fast m an. Many an 
editor, lawyer, merchant, or scientific man, against whom no 
thought of suspicion exists as to the souudness of his moral 
character, is fast in as j ust, though not in so repr" h en sible a 
sense, as the man who wastes his substance in riotous living. 

Fast living in the sense of snch living as shortens life, is a 
u::uch more common evil thau it is generally regarded. We 
have been an observer of facE'S and character for a long time, 
as we have had opportunity i n  cars, stage.coaches, and our 
daily intercourse with men, and we believe that iu the vast 
majority of cases it would be found that the rapidity of th e  
pul se i n  Americans i s  above the normal standard. Every 
m an's life may be measured by pulse.beats. He wlll livc, ac
cident excepted , to make a definite number of th, se, and his 
life will be shortened in proportion to the excess of work per
formed by his vital organs, in a giveu time. 

Excitement, physical or mental, is the causo of the rapid 
rate at which most American people are living. The love for 
excitem ent is a vice, as positively evil in it� effects as the love 
for strong d rink, l icentiousness, or gambling. It m atters not 
what kind of excitement ; all excitement is fast living, and 
begots a feeling of exhaul\tion in intervals of indulgence. 
which clamors for relief from some other form of stimulant. 

Thus it is that the universal demand for artificial stimulants 
has increased, until there is perhaps not one in a thousand 
who docs not resort to something of this kind. Alcohol, ab
sinthe, opium, hashish , tobacco, coffi'e, tea, or whatever else 
it may be, is taken to support the system under the effect of 
nervous pro�tration, and to supply in another form the excite
ment which it craves. 

Now all this is j ust the reverse of what should he the case. 
Instead of seeking excite m ent, health and long life demand 
that we should shun it. The natural, healthy eondition of the 
mind and uody is that of unruffled calmness. If excitements 
occur, they should be excnptional , not the rule of life. As 
soon as they become a necessity there is a diseased state of 
mind ancl bOdy, and the candl e begins to burn at both ends. 

----------� .. � .. -----------
THE STEAM MAN. 

Have we not heard somewhere in song of a wonderful 
steam arm, which hammered away all obstacles, and of a 
steam leg that walked the owner to death, and then walked 
away with his ghost ? If our memory serves us, we have. 
We never expected to meet those wonder:ul members ill. the 
flesh, but no man knows to.day what is reserved for him to
morrow. We have lived to see steam legs, steam arms, steam 
body and brreches, steam coat, hat and choker, all combined 
to eclipse all that poets have sung or dreamed. 

Pas8ing up Broadway we saw large posters announcing the 
greatest wonder of any age, past, prese,nt, or future, which 
wonder was explainbd , in smal ler Idt.ers, to be an imitatiou 
of the h um an form divine, impelied by steam, and approxi
m ating in agil ity the renowned Hanlon Brothers. 

vVe paused, considered, entered the place of exhibition, and 
found the steam man in a perfectly nude state, with the ex" 
ception of his hat. I-Iis othilr articles of dress were lmng 
upon a l in'l, as if to dry from them the prespiration t. b ey had 
absorbed in hi s severe exercise. We were at fault, however, 
in this supposition, as we were told by the steam gentleman'S 
valet, who was giving his master a drink of benzine through 
a hole in his shoulder. This attendant told us that the grace 
of the steam man's movement, and the comeliness of his  fea
tures had begotten a general desire in the minds of his ad
mirers to  see his manly proportions, and his modesty offering 
no protest he was accordingly disrobed for the benefit of the 
public. 

We proceeded to take observations of his anatomy from 
Givers points of view. The gluteal region, kindly protected 
from rude assaults of hostile boots iu ordin ary mortals, by 
thicker muscl�s than are found on other parts of the frame, 
was replaced on the steam man by a Behrens rotary engine, 
the contour of which would give, we may ima .;ine, an out
line-when covered by clothing-not unlike that dem anded 
to sustain th e resemblance to a man so far as this important 
portion of the human system is concerned . 

This engine impels a screw, which actuates worm gears ; 
the gears actuating eccentrics, which actuate the legs and 
feet, which actuate the entire man at a velocity of, we should 
say, about forty feet per minute, when doing his level best. 

His legs are merely straight bars, with large blocks of iroI\ 
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for feet, fastened rigidly to the legs. The legs are joined to 
the feet at the middle, so that the heels are as long as the 
front part of the foot ; and to keep the figure from toppling 
over side-wise, a flat bar extends laterally from each foot. 

To give the appearance of bending at the knee a toggle 
joint is attached to the front part of each leg, but this has 
nothing to do with the propulsion of the automaton. 

There is n 1thing in the movement analogous to that of the 
human leg. One foot is raised and then advanced, the whole 
leg moving forward, not swinging, with the foot, each foot 
being alternately the pedestal or base upon which the body 
rests. 

The fuel employed is some fluid llydrucarbon, and the boiler 
is concealed in the body. The smoke escapes through a hole 
in the crown of the hat. 'When the steam man is about to 
take a walk, his valet takes a pair of pinchers and after open
ing the throttle  valve, seizes with the pinchers the end of a 
shaft which protrudes just below the abdomen, and giving it 
a partial turn , a most remarkable sound resembling the rum
bling of wind in the bowels commences, and the steam man 
sets out upon his travels with a rather unsteady gait, and 
with extremely short steps. When he reaches the end of his 
limit the steam is shut off, and he is turned about face by his 
faithful attendant, and retraces his steps in the same manner 
as we have described. 

On the whole, the steam man is a curious automaton, and 
very much more satisfactory than his predecessor exhibited 
two or three years since in this ciiy, who could only stand 
upon fixed crutches, and kick like a spunky child suffering 
for a spanking. 

----------.. �.��---------
WASHIN GTON CONSIDERED AS A PLAC E FOR AN 

EXH1BITION. 
Hallet Kilbourn, Ebq., has sent to us a copy of the inter

esting speech deliv�red by him at Lincoln Hall, Washington, 
in support of the somewhat melancholy project of hold i ng 
an " International Industrial Exhibition " in that city. 

Our readers are' probably aware that Washington is sit
uated on the Potomac river, about twenty-five miles above 
Mount Vernon. It is principally celebrated for being the 
capital of th e United States, and was selected for that pur
pose by the " Father of his Country," in view of its retired and 
almost inaccessible situation. A railroad communication has, 
however, been opened since the death of Gen. Washington, 
and it is now much easier than formerly to reach the Federal 
Capitol, though it is stili somewhat off the line of public 
travel. 

In speaking of the characteristics of Washington city, Mr. 
Kilbourn refers thus to the " Market House : " 

" Probably no one prominent object in the city commands 
SO many opprobrious epithets, and is so universally conceded 
a nuisance, alike by citizens and sojourners, as the gro,!p of  
tlld sheds fronting five hundred feet along Pennsylvania 
avenue, and styled the Center Market. Mark Twain, in one 
of his lectures, said that, in all his travels around the world, 
vislting objects of interest in Christian and heathen lands, 
his national feeling was constantly buoyed up by the recollec
tion that, at the national capital of his own proud Republic, 
there existed a structure whose equal was not to be found on 
the face of the habitable globe-the Center Market-house, on 
Pennsylvania avenue." 

It seems, however, that four years ago the city authorities 
proposed to erect an elegant structure on the premises, and 
present a building, which would be a credit to Pennsylvania 
avenue, clean and commodious, for market purposes. Plans 
were adopted which would require the expenditure of several 
hundred thousand dollars, and the money was appropriated 
by the city. After the erection of the foundation, at an ex
pense of several thousand dollars, Congress suddenly realized 
the fact that the old white-washed land-mark (and guide-post 
for meandering representatives) was about to disappear and 
a permanent structure to be erected in its place; whereupon the 
House stopped this outrage on civilization by unanimously 
passing a resolution putting a stop to the job. 

It seems to us, therefore, in view of the facts that the idea 
of Mr. Kilbourn, or any other man, that Washington should 
have an " International Industrial Exhibition," borders a trifle 
upon the absurd. 

. _ .  
ARTIFICIAL STONE. 

We have h8retofore expressed the opinion that nothing 
whatever can take the place of good etone for building pur
poses. Nothing else is 80 durable and nothing else is capa
ble of producing such architectural effects. The only draw
back to its more general use is the expense attending cutting 
it into the required forms. 

As the constituents of building stones are easily ascer
tained and well known to chemists, it is somewhat remarka
ble that long before this the art of making artificial stone has 
not been brought to perfection. . Yet. if we may judge from 
the great and increasing variety of processes, patented and 
otherwise, which now press their claims 'upon public notice, 
the time is ripe for the introduction of any process which can 
demonstrate practically its capacity to fulfill the require
ments of the case. 

These requirements are not llumerous, yet they have been 
hard to attain, as the history of the failures which have 
marked the course of invention in this field, sufficiently 
shows. The Ransome process, succes!lful in England , has not 
proved eo in America yet, though it Ilanno� be said to have 
had a fair trial here. 

We doubt, howe"er, that it will ever compete with cheaper 
American processes, by which lIome excellent and cheap 
building stones are produced. 

We have for the last two years availed ourselves of every 
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opportunity afforded us to examine and test specimens of ar
tificial stone, and have met with many kinds which have 
very little merit. Some however are really good stones, and 
as euch must in our opinion come largely into use. 

We notice in the Art Remew Advertiser, a new journal pub
li shed in Chicago, that a stone has been introduced there 
called the Frear Artificial Stone, which is described as fully 
equaling brown stone both in appearance and endurance. A 
very handsome residence has been erected on one of the fash
ionablA avenues of that city of this stone, the sidewalk; and 
fence being also of the same material. 

Th@ nature of the process is not detailed, in fact it is gen
erally thought advisable by manufacturers of artificial stone 
to give as l ittle publicity to their processes as possible, in or
der to prevent infringements. 

We have latterly had our attention called to a kind of arti
ficial stone-an advertisement of which will be found in an
other column-manufactured by Mr. Herman A. Gunther, of 
Eighty-sixth street, between 'l'hird and Fourth avenues, in 
this city, which we find to be a very exc�llent stone. In fact 
we have not met with anything which in our opinion is supe
rior to it in solidity or beauty of surface. It chips with the 
chisel almost as hard as blue lime stone, and is almost as 
dense. 

We have been shown specimens of this stone which have 
been laid into sidewalks, and made into a continuous surface 
of .great strength and beauty. Our' experiments with it l ead 
us to_believe that it will sustain a crushing weight of 150 
tuns to the squar@ foot, and the action of water hardens rather 
than softens it. 

It has the great advantage that it may be laid up in con
tinuous walls, leaving no cracks or crevices ; a property 

. which has given it considerable request for breweries, malt 
houses, linings for water tanks, and cellars into which water 
flows. It may also be molded while in the plastic state into 
any desired ornamental form, thus saving the expense of 
cutting. Any desirable shade of color may also be given it 
excApt, we believe, pure white. 

The material sets very quickly and the stone can be made 
very cheaply. We believe the Frear stone and other kinds 
of artificial stone will find it somewhat difficult to give bet
ter results than those secured by Mr. Gunther, who is the as
signee of the patent which covers the process. We have said 
thus much as a matter of simple justice to what we deem a 
meritorious invention, and would advise those interested to 
examine the stone in question, at the works above men
tioned. 

THE YACHT RACES. 

Last year the American yacht Sapplw was badly beaten in 
England by the British yacht Oarnb1 ia. The owners then 
came to an agreement for additional races this year, the 
Sapplw people being very confident that their boat was the 
fastest sailor. and attributing their defeat to breakage of 
spars. Three races have been arranged for the present year 
between the above yachts, the first of which took place on the 
10th May, when the Sapplw came off victorious, greatly to 
the delight of the Americans. The race was from Cowes, for 
a distance of 60 miles to windward, up the English Channel. 
The SappllO soon beat the Cambria out of sight. 80 the latter 
gave up the contest, admitted defeat, and retu.rned to port 
without having sailed to the stake boat. 'f l"O races yet re
main to be sailed-;-one " sixty miles dead to windward and 
back," and the other a triangular course of sixty miles, twen
ty miles on each bounding side of the equilateral triangle. 
'fhe N. Y. lIerald thus describes the rival vessels : 

THE CAMBnrA. 
The OarniYria, schooner, 248. tuns, New York Y.teht Club 

measll.rement, and probahly thl> fleet est of the h'itish yachts, 
was launched in May, 1868. Sh.3 i s  a fine type of the deep 
and narrow English model, and in ('xLernal appeu.rance bears 
a resemblance to the stiffness and stability of a Cunard 
steamer. It can hardly be said that the Oal1wria is as grace
ful and charming in her p08e upon the water as the majority 
of American schooners, and this is simply because the Eng
lish are will ing to sacrifice anything to 'secure the full em
bodiment of their ideas as to speed. Her dimensions are-

Feet.  
Length (from stempost to sternpost) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 
Beam . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 
Depth of hold • . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  , 11 
Draft of water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Mainmast (houndS to deck) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61 
Foremast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56'6 
Main boom . . • • . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
Main gu.ff. . . . . • . • • • • • . . • . • • . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33'9 
Fore gaff . . . . • • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . • . • • . 25 
Bowsprit (outboard stem) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 
Maintopsail . . • • . • • . .  . • . . • . . • . . • • . . . . • . • • • .  . • . . • • . .  . •  35'6 
Foretopsail . • • . . . • . • • • • . . • . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . .  , 32'3 
Maintopsail yard . . • • . . • • .  . • . . . • • .  . . . .  • • . . • • • .  . • . . . . .  32 
Foretopsail �y·ard . .. , .. . . l . . .. ;; .. • • • • • • .. • • • .. • • • •  . . . .. .. . . .. .  29 

She is a keel schooner, SUbstantially built of oak, with teak 
topsides. Her interior fittings are remarkably beautiful, rich, 
and in good taste, and the wainscoting is finished in polished 
oak. On the prinCiple upon which ohe was built the Oarnbria is 
a most perfect triumph, and no one need doubt that she ill the 
finest schooner in Great Britain. All of the delicate niceties 
employed by English yachtsmen in ballasting, sparring, and 
canvasing, have been tested by Mr. Ashbury, who, with :t spirit 
which does credit to the most fascinating of all pastimes, has 
done much to develop yachting among his own countrymen 
to its present high status. 

The 06/;mbria has twenty-one tuns of ballast smelted and 
run into her timbers, and she has also four tuns of lead bolted 
to her keel. Under sail she Bpreads a vast area of canvas, 
and works in the wind with the ease and facility of a weather 
vane . It is by her qualities of being sharp and quick in stays, 

of being close to the wind, of making good time in light airs 
that ya�htmen claim that sne ia one of the fastest schooners 
in the world. By the wind-that is, close-hauled-she has 
gafi'topsails bent to the ordinary spars ; but in sailing free she 
has much longer and lighter and more . flexible yards aloft, 
and the sail of lighter canvas, of course, clubs out a consider
able distance. Her bowsprit is a very peculiar spar, and with 
the j ibboom and flying j ibboom is all in one stick and rigs in 
and out at the option of the sailing master. Of course it is  
ugly in appearance, but the nautical advantages claimed for 
it are many and doubtless well founded. 

The Oarrib'l'ia has had a brilliant and eventful history. She 
has been the victor in many contests, and her bold and gal 
lant owner and commander has sailed her in most all the seas 
that wash European shores . •  and has but recently returned 
from his cruise up the Mediterranean. She first won fame 
upon June 2, 1868, when Flhe came in first, with the Egeria 
and Fleur de Li8 as competitors ; but in this contest she failed 
to win the prize because she had to give time allowance. She 
also figured with evidences of the finest qualities on the 17th 
of June, 1868 ; on the 30th of June, 1868 ; on the 6th of Au
gust, 1868 ; and on the 11th of August, 1868. 

On the 26th of August, 1869, she beat the Sapplw, her com
petitor yesterday, and in the same race, three fast English 
yachts-the Aline, Oirnara, and Oondor. 

After these victories alterations w�re made in the Oarnbria 
to make her more sea-worthy. She was padded forward, her 
masts were bored, and the weight of her keel was diminished. 
Besides, on the occasions named, the Oarnbria has won golden 
laurels, especially upon beating to windward, in a trial of 
this quality with an English cutter (corresponding to our 
American sloop), in which she was again the victor. This is 
her forte. During the present season the Oarribria has been 
given more ballast, her bulwarks have been raised forward 
and her scuppers have been much enlarged.  Hhe is now, ac
cording to the dispatches in her best trim, and she will have 
every American and English eye bearing upon her during the 
season of 1870. 

THE SAPPHO. 

All will remember the keel schooner Sapplto, 274 tuns New 
York Yacht Club measurement, owned by that thorough _ 
yachtman Mr. William DouglaR. She is one of the finest, 
ablest, and fastest of all American or English ya�hts. Her 
dimensions are : 

Feet. 
Length of keel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 
Length on water line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 123'3 
Length on deck . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 
Length over all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154'8 
Beam . . .  ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  27 
Depth of hold . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  11 
Foremast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  91'20 
Mainmast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H)'6 
Maintopmast . . .  " . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  54 
Foretopmast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
Main boom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 76 
Main gaff. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 
Fore gaff. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  36 
Head booms (outward) . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 

The Sapplw draws twelve feet of water aft and seven for
ward , carries a squaresail , a staysail, two gafi'topsails, and 
five l ower sails, and has great buoyancy and stability by form, 
both of which comes from a good model and sixty-five tuns 
of ballast, stowed with fine judgment. 

In her model, as can be seen from her comparative beam 
and hold, respectively 27 and 1 1  feet, she carries out the 
American idea of construction. Her bows are very long and 
fine and her lines forward are nearly straight. She has very 
little concavity. One peculiarity forward is her bowsprit, 
which is built in her, tbus securing one-third more strength 
than by the usual plan, with one-third less weight. A very 
severe test of this improvement has shown it to be of great 
value, and as an experiment it is very successful. 

Coming aft an examination of her l ines reveals the exces
sive swell in her bilge lately increased by Mr. Douglas by 
" hipping "-that is, by planking on the original framework 
and augmenting her width below t.he water line. These al
terations took place between the fOle e.nd main mast and cer
tainly give the Sapp7wJI1ore buoyancy under the large cloud 
of canvas which she spreads in all weathers ; but it is doubt 
ful if she has gained in speed-at least this is the impression 
of her former owners. Perhaps it might be well to say she 
has little to gain in this particular. 

From the fattest part of the bilge the schooner's sides hol
low with considerable concavity, and terminate in a rocker 
keel, 36 inches deep. She has a very fine and light stern, pe
culiar to herself, and is quite hollow aft. Her stern is all 
dead wood and drags no water, leaving a narrow wake. She 
stands up well, is remarkably quick in stays, is well sparred, 
and nearly as strong as crystallized rock : built of oak, locust, 
and hackmatack ; finished on the interior with a hard wood 
cabin , and in everp respect a graceful and elegant craft. Shf 
has few superiors or equals. 

The amount of sail she spreads is incredible, and in light 
airs there is not a sqnare inch of area within the limits of the 
stays through which the sky is visible. 

.. - .. 
Death oC Franklin Peale. 

Franklin Peale, Esq., whose decease occurred May 5th. in 
Philadelphia, was a highly esteemed citizen, and extensively 
known through the public positions he formerly held, and his 
connection with various scientific, musical, literary, and char
itable societies. For a number of years past he has been 
President of the Pennsylvania Institution for the Blind . Mr. 
Peale was the son of Charles WilSOli. Peale, himself an emi" 
nent Philadelphian, and the founder of the widely known 
" Peale's Museum." He was an associate of his father in the 
erganization, and subsequently was engaged in the mainten 
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ance and supervision of that extensive collection. In 1836 I have escaped the attraction of the bands of the first drum, 
he was appointed Melter and Refiner in the United States fall off this latter on to a 8ccond dmm, which is constructed 
Mint, and in 1839 was promoted to be (l)hief Coiner of that in- in the same manner as the first, and which, like it, is fur
stitution, succeeding the venerable Adam Eckfeldt. Mr. nished with a revolving brush. 'I'his drum completes the 
Peale served until 1855, and during his sixteen years of ser- separation of the iron from the brass particles, the two kinds 
vice exerted his skill in introducing the steam coining appar- of borings, ete., being finally delivered into separate recep
atus and the modd steam engines whieh have always been *,acles. 
so much admired by visitors to the Mint. He was also in
strumental in bringing into use the French medal lat.he, 

----------.... �.� .. �---------
Preservation oC C ast-Iron 'Vater-Pipes. 

which, by subsequent improvements, has beeome of great use 
in executing the original dies for our national coinage. He 
traveled extensively in Europe, visiting the various govern
ment mints and private medal establishments, and made ef� 
fective use of b is information in the reorganization of the 
Mint, rendered necessary by the l'cmoval of the establishment 
from the dilapidated and confined quarters in Seventh, below 
Arch, to the handsome b uilding in Chestnut street. His taste 
in the fine arts was also of great assistance in the change of 
the designs on the coin, which took place in the early part of 
his duties as Chief Coiner. Mr. Peale was also some time 
President of the Hazelton Coal Company. He was a promin
ent memuer and officer of the American Philosophical Soci
ety, tbe Horticultural Society, the Musical Fund, and various 
other sclcntific alHl social societies which have exercised bene
ficial influences in favor of the public. He died in his 75th 
year, greatly regretted. 

----------.. � �� .. ----------
Fili n g  a Flat SurCace. 

The following practical and valuable remarks from the 
Irish Builder, will he of use to many of our amateur subscri
bel's : " Filing consists in the paring off of very small 
shavings of metal by moans of the numerous teeth of the 
file. It neml scarcely be observed that the coarser tlHl teeth 
the l arger will bo the shavings removed, and that with su(� 
ficient force the quicker will th e work be a�complished ; 
hence it i s  c llstomary to usc coarse files for the greater part 
of the work ; but as coarse files make deep scratches, the 
work is finishe<;l wi th smooth files. 'fhe file is considered one 
of the most difficult tools to use with accuracy ; this, perhaps, 
is owing to the want of a sufficient guide by which to regu
late the direction of the file, the direction of the fil e depend
ing altogether on the hand for a guidance. In filing a flat 
surface on a piece of iron, unless there is some skill or care 
used in the operation, the two exterior edges are apt to be 
greatly pared away, so that that part of the service about 
midway between them will be least worn down. It will be 
clear that the two edges are supported with the metal at 
only one Ride, whereas any other point on the surface be
tween these two is supportecl with metal on both sides ; then 
as th61 file is drawn backwards ancl forwards nearly its own 
length, it is apt to hang over these corners and to file them 
off. The work is held in a bench vice, in such a position 
tbat the file will run in a horizontal direction nearly level 
with the workman's eluow, but should the work be of a very 
light nature, it may be held in a more elevated position ,: or, 
if it be very heavy, it may be held a little lower. In filing 
flat surfaces, a ' surface plate ' is used to enable the operator 
to finish the work with accuracy. The s urface plate is mere· 
ly a cast,iron plate planed and carefully reduced to a true 
surface. Some red lead is rubbed on tbis plate before being 
used ; then this piece of work is rubbed on the plate, 
and wherever the work is reddened it shows that that part 
of the work is above the level, and has to be filed down ; linG 
this process of testing and filing is carried on until the work 
is reduced to a perfectly true surface. It saves the file to 
draw it back at each stroke as lightly as possible. There is 
also economy in using the files first on brass or cast iron, 
and afterwards on wrought iron." 

--------� ... � .. �--------
llIac·hin e  Cor Treating Boring·s. 

In all well-managed engineering workshops care is taken 
to keep the brass borings, filings, etc., as clistinct as possIble 
from those of iron or steel ; but notwithstanding the precau
tions which can be practically taken, t11ere arc produced in all 
su�h establishments a large quantity of mixed borings, etc., 
which it is desirable should be subj ected to some separating 
procegs. The ordinary mode of effecting this separation is to 
rake the mixed borings by hand with large magnets ; thflse 
magnets of course attracting the iron and steel particles, and 
leaving the brass behind. Thi s, however, is at best but a 
slow process, and where large quantities of boring, sll 1vings, 
fi lings, etc., have to be operated upon it is not only expensive 
but also unhealthy for those employed in it. It was to obvi
atB these inconveniences that M. Vavin, a French engineer, 
somo months ago designed an ingeniously arranged machine, 
which has been in regular use at the works of MM. Cail and 
Co., of Paris, since June last, being constructed so as to effect 
the desired separation of the brass and iron borings, etc., 
without the aid of manual l abor. 

'fhe machine is provided with a hopper, which receives the 
mixed borings, these latter falling from the hopper on to an 
oscillating spout, which has a vibrating movement given to 
it By the aid of the spout the particles are delivered on to 
a drum, the circumference of which is formed of bands of 
soft iron, alternated with bands of copper. Each band of iron 
is in contact with a series of horseshoe magnets, 1hese mag
nets being so arranged that each las one pole in contact with 
one uf the iron bands and the other in contact with the next 
band. 

The particles of iron falling on the drum, are attracted by 
the soft iron bands, and are carried round by the drum until 
they are remo';ed by a revolving bru�h ; this brush sweepmg 
them off, and causing them to fall on an inclined plane, which 
conducts them to a proper receptacle. The brass particles, on 
the other hand, together with any iron particles which may 

In 1858 the cast· iron pipes carrying the Cochituate Water 
from Boston to South Boston were treated with a preparation 
from coal tar, known as Dr. Smith's process, and the result has 
been so favorable that it has been permanently adopted by the 
Cochituate Water Board, and by the managers of other watar 
works throughout the country, where the material u�ed for 
pipe is cast iron. 'I'he pipes laid in 1858 wero taken up and 
examined after ten years' use and were foulld nearly free from 
rust or ocherous aceretions. This coal pitch varnish is ap
plied substantially according to Dr. Smith's process, which is 
described liS follows in the specifications : 

Every pipe lind casting must be entirely free from dust, 
sand, or rust, when the varnish is applied. 

The varnish or pitch is to be made from CO'll tar, distilled 
until all the naphtha is removed, the material lleodorized, 
and the pitch reduced to about the consistency of wax or very 
thick molasses ; pitch which becomes hard and brittle when 
cold will not answer for this use. 'pitch of the proper quality having been obtained, it must 
be h'eated in a imitable vessel, to a temperature of three hun
dred degrees Fahrenheit, and must be maintained at not less 
than that temperature during the dipping. As the mater;al 
will deteriorate liner a number of pipes have bCtm dipped, 
fresh pitch must be frequently added, and at least eight per 
cent of heavy linseed oil must be added dai ly with the fresh 
pitch, and the vessel must be entirely emptied of the pitch 
and refil led with fresh material as often as may be necessary 
to insure the perfection of the process. 

Each casting shall be kept immersed from thirty to forty
five minutes, or until it attains the temperature of three hun
dred degrees I<'ahrenheit, and, if required by the engineer, 
shall be heated to such temperature as he may designate ue
fore it is dipped. 

After the bath is completed, the castings will be removed 
and placed in such a position to drip that the thickness of the 
varn;sh shall be uniform. 

The coating on the pipes and castings must be tenacious 
when cold, and not brittle, nor disposed to scale off, and when 
it shall appear to the inspector that the coating has not been 
satisfactorily applied, the pipe or casting shall be thoroughly 
scraped, clellned, and re-coated. 

.. _ .. 
Meteorological. 

Professor H. H. Hildebrandson, of the University of Upsal, 
in Sweden, has prepared four synoptical meteorological maps, 
which contain several features of scientific interest . It is  
generally known thltt a fall of the barometer is usually ful
lowed by an increase of heat, and vice versa. But in Sweden, 
from observlttions taken from Lapland to Upsal , the barometer 
and thermometer frequently show results quite contrary to 
the general experience of more southern latitudes ; the b3l'
ometer often falls considerably, while during the long winter 
nights of this region the thermometer generally remains 
stationary, and when storms are prevalent invariably falls 
along with the barometer. 

Experience shows that in those regions an intimate relation 
exists, not only between the variations of the pressure of the 
atmosphere and those of the direction of the wind, but also 
between the movements of the barometer and thermometer 
during serious atmospheric perturbations. The dampness of 
the atmosphere being much greater in the southeast part of 
the territory visited by a violent storm than at the opposite 
extremity, it is easy to conceive that tl'c atmospheres at those 
two points possess entirely different qualities, analogous, in 
some degree, to those of the equatorial and polar currents. 

.. _ .. 

',I'h e  Co,v Tree. 

"Among the many curious phenomena which presented 
themselves to me in the course of my travels," says Humboldt, 
" I confess the�e wpre few by which my imagination WIlS so 
powerfully aflected as by the cow-tree. On the parched side 
of a rock on the mountains of Venezuela grows a tree with 
dry and l eathery foliage, its large wo�dy roots scarcely pene
tratillg into tho ground . For sevfH'al months in the year its 
leaves are not moistened by a shower ; its uranches 10Gk as if 
they were dead and withered ; but when the trunk is uored, 
a bland and nourishing milk flows from it. It is at sunrise 
that the vegetable fountain flows most freely. At that time 
the blacks and nati ves are seen coming from all parts, pro
vided with large bowls to receive the milk, which grows yel
low and thickens at its surface. Some empty their vessels on 
the spot, while others carry them to their children. Ono 
imagines he sees the family of a shepherd who is distributing 
the milk of his flock." 

.. _ .  
Tungstate 01' Soda. 

Buckmaster's " Elements of Chemistry" says : " Every year 
considerable loss of life occurs from the inflammable nature 
of materials used for dress. Solutions of several salts have 
been proposed with a view of rendering fabrics non-inflam
mable. From numerous experiments, it appears that a solu
tion of the tungstate of soda is greatly to preferred. A con
centrated neutral solution of the salt is diluted with about 
one third of water, and then mixed with three per cent of 
phosphate of soda. 'fhis solution is found to keep well, and 
is used in the Royal laundries. �he lightest muslin washed 
in this solution and dried, becomes non· inflammable." 

337 
G ntta�pereha Vessels Cor Cltmnical Ul!<es. 

A contributor to the Chemical News says, " Erroneons vi(lwS 

have been held and circulated concerning the durability of 
gu�ta-percha under the action of various reagents. We are 
ordinarily told that it is absolutely unacted upon by cold 
mineral acids, with the single exception of the sulphuric at 
1 '6 sp. gr. and upwards. This is far from being the case. 
There is, indeed, no immediate corrosion, or other rapid and 
striking change ; but, in course of time, the surface becomes 
overspread with a thin buff-colored layer, which may be easily 
rubbed off. This change extends gradually deeper and deeper, 
till the whole mass loses its coherence and splits in various 
directions. I have be fore me a number of jugs which have 
been used for nitric, chlorhydric, and dilute sulphuric acids, 
as, also, for solutions of stannous, stannic, and ferric salts, 
and which, in less than three years' service, have become 
quite worthless ; on being sent for repairs to a dealer in such 
articles , they were returned with the remark that they ' could 
not be mended, as they had been used for acids.' I find that 
the disintegration in question can be very much retarded, if 
the vessels are always rinsed in cold water immediately after 
being used ." 

Use oC Borax i n  Glass JU:annCactnrc. 

M. M .  Macs & Clemendot, glass manufacturers at Clichy, 
produce a crystal as fine as the best Baccarat and St. Louis 
crystal by using boracic acid. 

Thp, presence of this flux allows a modification in the com
position of the crystal, as the oxide of zinc can then be sub
stituted for the oxide of lead ; and soda, lime, or barytes can 
thus replace potassa. 

The barosilicates of zinc and potassa, of potassa and bary .. 
tes, of soda and zinc, manufactured by :Maes & Clcmondot, 
are remarkable for their limpidity ltnd whiteness. The fol· 
lowing are the proportions : 

SiliciouR sand (white) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  261 
Minium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  261 
Potassa (1st quality) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 60 
Borax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Niter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18  
Manganese . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Arsenious acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 8  
Refuse of former operations . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  18 

- _ .  
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USE OF CALCIUM LIGHTS AT THE ST. LOUIS BRIDGE-
Mr. W. Milnor Roberts, who is in charge of the work, says : 
" We have used calcium lights only for our open-air work in 
laying masonry on the top of our caissons-one light on one 
side, and one at the other, on diagonal corners : we found 
that they distributed the best light when thus placed. Wo 
had the oxygen gas forced into copper gas-holders with a 
pressure of about 200 Ibs. to the square inch. These were 
carried over from the city to the piers on a little steamer, and 
the gat! was conveyed to the burner through small lead pipe. 
At first our reflectors were of glas�, but so many were broken 
that they were replaced by metal. A man remained with the 
two burners through the night, to regulate them occasional. 
ly, and to mend the pipes when It l,urst occurred. They 
usually burn from eleven to twelve hours ; and, with the aid 
of some movable lltrge reflector lamps, the masons worked as 
well at night as in the day. The cost of the calcium lights 
to our company was 3'75 dollars per hour each." 

.. _ ... 
A COMING EXHIBITION.-During the past few lllonths we 

have notioed in the daily papers vague allusions to an as�o
ciation organized for the purpose of establishing in this city, 
on a monstrous scale of dimensions, a permanent Exhibition of 
Industry and Art. It is said that the concern has not only 
been chartered by the Legislature" bu� that its capital, amount
ing to $7,000,000 or more, has all been paid in. At last accounts 
this huge affair was prospecting about for some land whereon 
to uuild its Tower of Babel. Gan any one enlighten us about 
this mysterious affair ?  'Vho are the incorporators ? and what 
are they intending to do ? If an exhibition of that chamcter 
is to be located in this city or vicinity, we should like to get 
at the facts . 

... _ .. 
MARINE COucH.-We would call the attention of' steam

ship companies to an illustrated description of Newell's 
marine couch, puhl ished in anoth�r column. Mr. Newell has 
patented his invention in Europe as well as in the United 
States, and is desirous of interesting capitalists h its intro
duction. 
========================�---

Inventions Patented in England by l\ lllcri<·an ...  
[Compiled from the U .Journal of t h e  C ommissioners 0f Patents ." j 

PROVISI0 1'fAL PROTECTION FOR SIX l\lON1'lIS. 
9-!8.-PREPAHING- Im�LA�n _tND IUlSII Moss AS A FOOD .-"\Y. J. Wln d J  

Brooklyn, N .  Y. :March :31, 1870 . 

3R.-WATCH CASES AND MACIIIN],�R Y  FOr. )IANUPACTUING TUEM.-C. L . 
Thiery, Boston , Mass. January 4, 1070. 

533 . - \J A �HJ�ERY FOR MAKING HORSE HIIOE NAu.s.-Daniel D o d g e ,  h.�)('e-. 
ville,  N .  Y. :Febru ary 23, 18'.0. 

8S7.-MACIIINEny Jo.'01: IlE ATIXe} ANn DELIVERING METAL BARS.-S. A .  
Darrach, N e w b u r g h ,  N .  Y. M a r c h  2fi, 1870. 

889.-),!ACIIINERY FOR GUINDTNG ANn POLISHTNG SA\VS , I�T(j.-'-WJ .J. IXr�� 
pineott, Ci ncinnati, ·Ollio .  Marc1l 26, 1870. 

. 

8U7,-nOTATIY PRl�TING �lACHIN E s ,-Jcsse B. BrO\Vll1 Nas117il l e ,  Tenn. 
)lal'ch 23, 1070. 

90 7.-PC}IPS :FOR RAISING WATER AND S.\�D. MlTD� on OTHER D r STNTR' 

GRATED St�nS'l'ANCES.-B .  H • •  T e nks.  Phil adelphia, Pa . M arch 28, 1870 . 

960.-SK\"{lNG MACRINEs.-Natllan 'Yhcder, Ne\y York City. April 1 1  
1870. 

£61.-CnURIIING AND G�IX])D;o �fn,LS.-H • •  Tackl-'on, Leeds, En�lan d ,  and 
Charlcs and John UOSB, NcW York city. April 2 ,  18tiO . 

973.-MACIIINETIY li'OH MXK:JNG HOHSE .'5UOE AND OTI-IER XAILS .-S, Sch1cis1 
inger, Roston, M ass. April 2, 1870. 

IJ015.-1NKSTA�D.- C .  II. "Wight, B altimore.  Md. April 6, ] -;7£'. 
1,016.-FRAME FOR STA'l'IOXAU,Y, WITH THERMO�I:gTER1 E'f', .-C. H .. 'Vjgh#., 

Baltimore. :Md. April 6,  1870 . 

l,048.-LoO}!.-G. Crompton, 1\'''"orccster, Ma�tl . April 0, 1870.< 

l ,051.-WnOUGHT IRON AND STEEL,-�J. Henderson, New YOl'k city. : Ap1'ii 
9, 1!:!70 . 

1 ,013.-R_ULWAY BRAKE AND S'.fARTBR..-m. p� Jones, Shell Mcrtind, l\I i88.' April 12, 1870 . 

18
�g:L-WIIIFFLETREE".-E. P. Jones, Shell Mound, Mis,. A.pril l�J 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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OORRESPONDENTS wkO eOJPIJct to rec .. �e anRtlJers to "/,6.r letter. mU8l, .n 

%:;::J:;,�1rn()nh::,.ng:':t'J;., :;e
.:::'��;:!e& rif{:�p���::;: ��� :"':Je�e:: ��: 

are88 corresoondents b1/ mail. 
SPECIAL NO TE.'- Th.;., column t8 de8ioned for the general lntere81 and ",. 

8tructton of our readers, n.O:t fM' uratuitous re'Dli68 to QU68UOOS Qf a purely 

tJ',.�::e;gi:U;7'��':i'rl,,;'':f;;:''18 � �:!�oP::bl:!�. �� .. j;}.��� o�olf::;;: 
n.eSB and Personal." 
All r'ference 10 back number. should be by �olume and TJaue, 

J dtttfifit �tumtatt. 
autt 

7 he (J1!ar,,6 for JnlJerUon under thiB head ttl OM DOllar a Lim. 1.1 the Notice! 
e"",eed F'011h' Lines. One Dollar and a Half TJer lIns wm be oharg,d, 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout th e 
United states-Bqston Bnlletln, " '00 " year. Advertisements 17c. a line . 

Broughton'S Oil Cups and Lubricators for shafting and ma- , 
chlnery are the most reliable. Address H.Moore ,41 Center st . ,for circulars. 

Wm. Harper Biays, Hancock, Md., wants Broom Machinery. 

[MAY 21 ,  1870. 
ACID AND W ATEEPROOF CqMPOsITION . ...:Henry W. Jobns, New York city 

-Tbls Invention bas for Its obj ect to furnlsb an Improved composition for coating and saturating canvas and other woven o r  felted fabrics for roof. In� and sheatblng purposes,  for !lnlng boxes and b arrels, etc., snd for other uses, such as bags for guano , phospbates, and otber fertilizers, and form . 
tng tarpaul1ns, satls, corch·ge, seincs, etc., for co ating the interior of boxes,  
barrels ,  and otber artlcle. Uable to injnry from acid s ,  mold, or deoomposl . 
tion of vegetable and animal matter, and as a body for roof co atings, 
cements, and preservative an d marine paints, eto . 

J. B., Jr. , of Ohio.-To test the purity of white lead ground Wanted-A good second.hand milling machine. Index Miller 
in all, take a small portion and wash it with spirits of turpentine ,  to reo 
move the Oil, and rinse thoroughly with al cohol. Ponr on the sample 

thus prelilared , dilnte nitric acid. It a rasldue remains It Is  sufficient In· 
dication ot  sulphate of b aryta.  The weight of tbls substance when sepa· 
ratcd from the solution by filtering and drying, wlll , when compared 
with the weight of the sample, give the proportion of this very common 
adulteration, provided sulphate of lead b e  not present. The clear solu. 
tlon which has been filtered off, may next be tested for carbonate of lime 
(chalk or wblting) , by evaporating .to dryness , and treating wit!) 
alcohol. Tbis will dissolve the nitrate of lime Int , which the carb onate 
of lime has been changed by the first treatment with nitric acid . Tbe 
loss of weight In tbe residue after treatment wltb tbe alcohol,  filtering, 
and drying, will Indicate the proportion of carbonate of lime present in 
lead : provided there Is no oxide of zinc present, and the amount of car� 

b onate of lime may be determined by multiplying tbls loss by 56, and 
dividing the product b y  52 ; tbe quotient wlll b e  the weight of carbonat. 
of !lme present in the sample b efore treatment. A mixture of lead, car· 
b onate pnd oxide of zinc, prepared cheaply from an ore found In Nortb 
Carolina, has been latterly used to adulterate wbite lead ; tberefore, ox· 
ide of zinc m ay b e  pre,ent. To test for this salt, add to the alcoholic so· 
lutlon obtained In the lIrst washing, :sulpbld .. of ammonlnm , which wlll 
throw down all the zinc as a sulpbld e ,  five sixths of which will be the 
amount of oxide of zinc present in the sample, which must b e  dedncted 
In estimating tbe c arbonate of lime. Sulphate of le.d may b6 present ; 
If s o , lt will remain ' undisturb ed with the sulphate of baryta, upon tbe 
first treatment with nltPic acid. It may b e  washed entirely out of th e 
sulphate of b aryta with pure water ; tbe loss in weight ascertained �fter 
drying the sulphate Qf baryta, w!ll then Indicate the quantity of sulphate , 
of lead present. In tbis case the whole of the repidue at first left when 
the nitric acid is added, is not the snlphate of baryta, and the latter must 
b e  w .. lghed after washinlt out the lead salt. Whiting is not, in our opln. 
ion, as good as lead for a priming coat. Zinc white has not the body of 

white lead, but It does not change In color on exposnre. We recommend 
for outside work tw'2

, 
coats Qf lead and a finlshloK coat of zinc. 

PADLOCK.-H. F. Hasck, New York oitY.-Tbis invention relates to 8 new 
m anner of arranging and oombining the bolt, tnmbler, and b olt arrester in 
a padlock of that class which can be opened by pusbing In a fiat key. 

CAR BRAKE .-Almerin H.  Lighthall, Albany, N. Y.-T hls Invention re 
lates to improvements in car brakes, and consists in an improved arrange
men t o f  sprlng.actuated car brakes and m eans for tripping the springs by 
the act Of pulllng the b ell·rope to SIgnal for the stoppin,g of the train . 

C. E. W., of N. Y.-To find the supporting power of an air 
chambe- immersed in water, divide the welgllt of the Inclosed air by the 
number in dicating Its specillc gravity, when water Is takeR as the stand· 
ard unit. Tbc quotient minus the weight of the air w!ll b e  the amonnt It 
will support over and above It. own w eight. ' Divide also the weight of 
the chamber by the numb er expressing the specifiC gravity of the mate· 

rial of which It Is mad.. If tbe quotient b e  less tban the welgbt of 
the chamber, subtract the difference b etween th e quotient and the 
weight from tbe s upp orting power of the air, over and abo v e  Its own 
weight, as found above ; bu� If tbe quotient b e  greater than tb e weight 
o f  the m aterial, add the difference instead of subtractin g it. Perform a 
similar operation Cor each of the chains, cords, or otber appurtenances 

to whlcll the welgbts are to be suspended, snccessively adding the results 
to or subtracting from the last sum or difference found,  as above directed. 
The final result will b e  the 8upportlng power of the entire apparatus , 
ovcr and above Its own weight . To find what weight of any submerged 
mat.erlal heavier than water it will support, d ivide the sn"porting power 
of the apparatus abOVe determined, by tbe number denoting tbe Bpe· 
cille gravity o f  tbe m aterial to b e  supported ; Bubtract tbls quotient 
from tbe snpporting power, and divide tbe latter by tbe difference thus 
obtained. Add the quotient to the supportin g power of the apparatus 
This result will be the weight of the given m aterial the apparatus will 
.up port . To find the same result when the fiuld Is o,ther tllan pure 
water, ' m ake :tbe fiuld Itself th e unit of specific �ravlty, or wbat Is tbe 
same tblng, divide,  before m aking the calculation, each specific gravity 
number, or coefficient iiI the ordinary water standa.d table , by t b e  spe· 
clfic gravity coefficient of the fiuld reqnlred ,  taken from the same table . 

N, N., of Pa.-The use of the magnet to reduce the friction 
ofoj ournals was proposed many years ago by J ames Way, of Enltlan d .  He 
fixed the permanent ma,gnet over the vertical axle In such a manner that 
tbe weIght of tbe wheel was nearl y b alanced by th e m�gnetic attraction. 
Experiment :howed an economy of 50 per c ent. A given welgbt would 
drive the wheel SO seconds with the magne.t applied, but only '.!O seconds 
without the magnet. We once succeeded In revolving a wheel armature 
snspended from a magnet, a full honr and one half In vacuo, with no In· 
erement of force after the initial force,  given to it by the fingers before 
the bell glass was plaoed over It on the plate oUhe air pump . The weight 
of the armature was adjnsted so ... to nearly over-come the force of the 
magnet, and reduce tbe pressure between the bearing p oints as ne arly as 
p ossible to a minimum. 

W. C. & Co., and others.-We do not know the exact address 
of Mr. Charles Hodgson, the Inventor of the English Wire Rope Tram· 
WBY, or " Sky Railway " System ; but by addressing him to the care of the 
editor of The Engineer, 16S Strand, London, England, you wi11 probably 
receive Immediate attention. 

C. R. T., of Ga.-The centrifugal force of the moon and other 
planets results from the original force with wblch they were prOj ected 
into space . Whatever tbat may have been. sclonce has not determined 
it . You may spend a "OO� deal of l eisure time in ;trying out tbe prob· 
lem. 

T. H., of Pa.-We know of no book which specially treatS' of 
th e manufacture of sma.ll :flre�'\rms . The cha.mbers of rPTolvers are gen� 
crally of steel, and the parts are fitted by very Ingenious and accuratc 
machinery, of which w e  cannot gtn you a good Idea wltbout diagramB. 

A. J. Wood, of Pa.- We do not believe there is any tidal ac
tion which can affect the fi o w  of water Into your min e ,  nor do 'we b e ·  
lieve that there is a n y  difference i n  tbe fi o w  during t h e  night. I f  this I. 
SO , however, you can easily test It by experiment. 

H. H. H., of Ind,-What is meant by working steam expan
sively is th e cnttlng off the Infiux of steam;to the cylinder beCore the end 
of the stroke , and allowing the force of expansion In the steam to Com. 
plete the , stroke. 

S. & S., of Ohio.-A cupola may be used for large brass · cast· 
l Ungs, bnt for small work a suit able furnace Is preferable,  and most ordln. 

arily employed, the brass b eing melted In a black lead : cruc\ble.  

A. D.,  of Iowa.-You will find the subj ect of the link motion 
fully dlscnssed in Auchlncloss' Link and Valve Moti on, p ublish e d  by 
D. Van Nostrand, 2S Murray street , New Y ork. 

A. L. P., of Pa.-Your letter about the Vertical Multiplier, 
with mBny others of a similar c h aracter, has b een handed over to Mr. 
Fithian. SpeCimen p apers sent as d irected.  

P. C. H., of Ohio.-The Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher'l!I Com. 
panlou, published by Henry Carey Baird, 406 Walnut street, Pblladelphla, 
contains the information you desire. 

W, L., of N. Y.-Stove polishes are various forms of plumbago 
or black lead, either in a pulverulent state,  or cemented Into cakes by a 
weak size, 

D, D., · of Md.-The rouge, or colcothar, used for polishing 
purposes, Is all ollide of flln. 

preferred. Address P. & F. Corbin , New Britain, Conn. 

Manufacturers of W ool-card Clothing please address, with pri
ces, etc. F. E. Harrison Andersonville, S. C. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man· 
BIRD TIU.P.-S. M .  Brooks, MemphiS, Tenn .-Thts invention relates to 

Improvements in traps for birds and small animals, and consists In tile ap . 
p!lcatlon to a sm all rectangular or other frame adapted for attacl<ment to 
tbe ground readily, of a woven netting of any k ind, and a swinging fram e 
actuate d  by springs, and a settln,,; and tripping device, so arranged tbat 
wilen set access Is afforded to the birds or anim als witbin th e first.named 
frame, where tlley trip tbe SWinging frame, wbich Instantly carries the 
netting over them and becomes secnred b y  a spring catch . 

ufacturers, Milo Peck & Co . .  New Haven, Ct. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, '  du
rable. For deSCription of the ab ove see Scientific American , Nov. 27th , 
1869. Also, Glazier's Diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st . , N. Y. 

A Valuable Patent for cuttin g files, and a machine in opera
tion, for sale on reasonable terms, at C. F. Rost's, 22d st. and 2d avenu e ,  
N e w  York. 

VEGETABLE CUTTER._H. P. Lauer and H.  G Rcichard, Pottsvlllc ,  P a . 
This invention relates to improvements in vegetab l e  cutters, a n d  consists 
in an arrangeme:p.t in a case resembling in form an inverted, truncated , 
hollow cone, of a vertical, hollow, cylindrlc.1 cntter carrier as large as the 
Interior of the sb.llll at the bottom, and having two or more wide vertical 
slots, in wblch are hinged vertical gages to regulate tbe thickness of the 
slices to be ont, b y  cutters attached to the walls of the slots opp OSite where 
the gages are hinged. The top of this cylinder is geared with a hand. 
crank for revolving It, and the vegetables are placed on the space between 
t h e  sbell and the cylinder ; the cut pieces are forced to the Interior of the 
cylinder and drop out below. The hinged gages are provided witb adjust. 
Ing apparatns for varying tbe openings,  for cutting thicker or thlnnar 
Slices, the said apparatns is manlplliated by a tblck screw at the top of tbe 
cylinder. 

John Dane, Jr., 61 and 63 Hamilton st. , Newark, N. J., builds 
drop,power,screw,and root presses, lathes,improved j ewelers' rolls,watch 
& J ewelers' machinery, new Inventions p erfected, and any work to order. 

Sturtevant Pressure Blower, No, 6, for sale, nearl� new. Ful· 
ten Foundery, 41 Morgan , near Greene st., Jersey City. 

Rig-h.ts fpr' sale of a very valuable invention for curing smoky 
chimn

.
eys and bad 

,�
ratts. Henry English, 109 West st .. , Wilmington, Del. 

Galvanized iron ventilating skylights, straight and curveli ex· 
tension Ughts ,coDservatories,etc.,nnder p atents dated 1860-70,nre approved 
b y  every arcbltect. For Rights address Geo. Hayes,75 8tb ave.,N ew York. 

Crampton's Imperial Laundry Soap, washes in hard or Balt 
water, removes paint, tar, and grease spots, and, containing a large per 
c�ntage of vegetable oil, is agreeabie as Castile soap for wasblng hands. 
.. Grocers keep It." Omce 8' Front st" New York. 

CUTTER RACK.-W. C .  Gifford, Jamestown, N .  Y.-Thls lnventlon relates 
to improvements in means for op entnJ!: and closing the stanchions of cntter� 
feeding racks for securing and releasing the cattle .  and consists in con· 
nectlng tbe movable stanchlona with tbe adJ accnt fixed stanchions by onc 
or more bars pivoted to ea.ch, 80 that in openinll, the stanchion is al�o 
ralaed, the obj ect o f  which Is to utilize their weight t o  make them self· 
closing. The Invention aloo consists In the combination with the connect· 
ing bars of arms arranged to hold the stancbions open by hooking on to 
pins or .tuds ln such a manner that when the cattle reach between the 
stanchion and down to the fooct th'ey will disconnect tbe h o oked arins and 
let th e stanchions close: by the action of gravity ; and It also consists In 
forming tbe said hooked arms wltb sprinK catches to lock the stanchions In 
the closed position. 

To Manufacturers-A mowing and reaping Machine,with front 
and rear cut gearing, only one wheel matcblng Into a spiral ,crew, a third 
le8s draft than any other ma�hlne. A new Rake and Reel. AIBO, shop 
right. or States for 8ale.  Address N. A. Wood, New York. 

Steel Makers' Materials--Wolfram ore, oxide manganese, 
Spelgel Iron, borax, titanium, chrome,  Inl>ricatlng bl ack lead, for 8ale b e  
L.  & J.  W. Feuchtwanger, 5 5  Cedar s t . ,  N e w  York. 

Revolving Head·screw Machines; Gang Drills, Lathes, Tap
ping, ml11lnlt, prOfiling, and other machines for sewing machine works, 
with latest Improvements and excel1ent workmanship, constantly on 

hand or lInishlng, by the Pratt & Whitney Co ., Hartford, Conn. 

Pictl1res tor the Household-Prang'B ' " Four Seasons," after 
Jas, M. Hart. Sold in all Art Stores througllout the world. 

For Sale by State or County-the improvement in Buckets,etc. 
as described In this paper of Sept. 11, 1869. Address John H. Tomlinson,  
150 Madison st. ,  Chicago, Ill. 

L. L. Smith, 6 Howard st. ,  N. Y., Nickel Plater. First Premi· 
uiu awarded at the late Fair of tbe American Institute.  Licenses granted 
b y  the U .  N. Co. ,  173 Broadway, New Y ork. 

Of Washing Machines, there is nothing to be compa.red with 
Doty's.-Weekly Tribune, Dec. 15, 1869. 

An experienced .mechanical and railway engineer wishes a po. 
sitlou as Master of Machinery, or Manager. Address " Engineer," StatiOn 
" G," Philadelphia, Pa.,  postomce. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. AddrA8! 
Union IroR Mille, Pittsburgh, Pa., for litbograph, etc. 

Portable Pumping or Hoisting Machinery to Hire for Coffer 
D ams, Wells, Sewers , etc, Wm. D. Andrews & Bro .. 4H Water st., N. Y 

Keuffel & Esser,71 Nassau st.,N.Y.,the best place to get lst-clasB 
Drawing Materials, Swiss Instruments, and Rubber Triangles and Curves.  

For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Brook. 
lyn, N .  Y 

Glynn's Anti.Incrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative. No foamlng,and does not attack metals of boiler, Liberal 
terma to Altenta. C. D. Fredrlcks, !!87 Broadway, New York. 

Two 60·Horse Locomotive Boilers, used 5 mos., $1 ,300 each, 
Tbe machinery of two l!OO·tun iron propellers, In good order, for sale by 
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro., 414 W ater at .. New York. 

To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manuCactllrers ' supplies read Boston Commercial Bnlletln's manufac. 
turing news of the United States. Terms $4'00 a year. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression coupllngs,manufactured by Jones & Laughllns,Plttsburgh,Pa 

For mining, �ecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 
machl"ery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents In another column. 

BENCH PIN .-H. Uabelmann, Fort Scott, Kansas .-Thls lnvention relates 
to Improvements In bench pins for j oiners and cabinet makers' use to sup· 
p ort the boards at the side of the bench for pointing tbe edges, and con· 
sists Of blocks of wood or m etal with diagonal grooves In tbe sides 01' 
edges adapted 'for engaging In slots In the side of the bencb so a. to project 
Qbliquely tberefrom and hold the rear end of the board in the diagonal 
slot by the corners of the walls of the slots cramping against the side of tbe 
board, one end of which Is beld In the vise,  or both ends may be held by 
these pins, the said pins are more especially Intenned for stde boards wblch 
are too high to j o int conveniently when snpported on a pin In the common 
way at the lower edge. 

SELF,PACKING BusH.-Carl Miller, Sandoval , Ill.-Thts Invention relates 
to a new and useful improvement in a self·packing bush for mill 
spindles . 

FORlllNG EXTENSION TABL" SLIDES.-S. J. Moore and G. A .  Buckman 
Ogdensburgh, N. Y.-Thls invention has for Its obj ect to Improve tbe man· 
ner of formln� extension tables slides so as to make them stronger and 
more dnrable than when constructed In the ordinary manner. 

GEAIN BINDER.-W , D. Harrah, Ira M .  Gifford, and Edward T .  Johnston , 
Davenport, Iowa.-Tnis lnventlon bas for Its obj ect to fllrn ish an Improved 
machine for forming grain Into bundles, and binding It as it pas"es from tbe 
reaper, which shali be simple in constrnctlon, eJrectlve In op eration ,  and 
convenient In use. 

POKE.-A. E .  Cruttend en, Canaser8ll:a. N. Y.-Thls Inveution bas for Its 
object to furnish an improved poke for horses and cattle, which shall be s o  
constructed a l  t o  more effectually prevent the anlm�lfrom thrQ winK dO Wn 
or gettl o g  over a fenc e ,  than the pokes constructed In the ordinary man 
nero 

EARTH CLOSET.-,George G; Baldwin, New Haven, Conn.-Thls lnventloL 
relates to a new earth closet, which Is so arranged tbat the p erson o ccupy 
Ing It may readily apply the necessary quantity of eartb , and that th e paR, 
or receptacle, can b e  removed and replaced when desired. 

FIRE.ARMs.-Charles Felix de Dartein and Jules E,l.ouard de Darteln , 
Strssbourg, France.-This inventIon relates to an improvement in revolv
Ing fire·arms, and consists cbielly In a novel mode of "" tuatinlt and stop 
ping the rev olving cylinder. 

LANTERN.-Samuel Peter�, Crescent, N. Y . -Tbls Invention has for Ito 
obj ect to Improve the construction of lanterns, so as to make them simple 
in construction, and at the same time' convel'.1ent, snd safe in nS,e, enabling 
the npper, or globe p art of the lantern to b e  detached from the lower , or 
lamp part, with one hand. 

STOVES, RANGES. ETO.-Frederick G .  Cochran, St.  Lonis, Mo .-This inva-:.t 
tion has for ito object to improve the construction of stoves, furnaces 
b eaters , ranges, etc.,  for burning coal� peat, or other gaseous or fuliginous 
fuel , ln such a way that the gases and other combustible products of said 
fnel may all b e consumed, instead of b eing c arried off into the smoke fi u e  
or chimney, a s  I s  t b e  e a s e  with ordinary stoves . 

WOODEN PAVEMENT.-Ale:z:andre Trenaunay, Neullly·Sur·Selne, near 
Unaer thIS I<eadlng wo Bhall publl8h weekly 110168 qj' 80m. qj' Iho mort prom. Paris, France .-Thi. invention relates to the manufacturc and application 

'nen! home and foreign TJaten!8. of mineralized wood blocks or slabs for paving purposes. 

Mop IWRrNGER.":'Cbarlea Bradway, Maquoket a,  Iowa .-Thls invention 
has for Ita obj ect to furnish a simple and convenient mop wringer, 
which shal\ be 00 constrncted that the m�p may be eas!ly and thoroughly 
wrung " Ithout Its b eing necessary for the op erator to put her hands inte 
the dirty water to wring out the mop, and which at tire same time may be 
made and sold. for a trlltng lum . 

SELF.ADJUSTING WATOH KEYS . -J. S. Blrcb, New York clty.-Thls In· 
ventlon has for Its o bj ect to furnish a Simple and convenient Belf.adjusting 
watoh key wbloh wl1l adapt Itself to the arbors of different watches, how· 
ever much said arb ors may vary in siz e ,  and which shall be so constructed 
tbat It may b e  mannfactured and sold for less money than the self·adjust· 
ing watch keys heretoCore made 

HAND CORN PLANTEB.-Henry Hickman, Omah a ,  Neb .-Thls invention 
has for its obj ect to furnish an improvd hand corn planter, wbich shall be 
simple In c onstrt' ctlon, alld effective In op eratton , and which shall be 
adapted for planting in sod or In plowed. land, as may b e  desired. 

CULINARY BOILER.-J. S .  Bnnnell, Carbondal e ,  Pa.-The obj ect of this 
Invention Is to construct a culinary boller in which one, two or more sep' 
arate dishes may b e  cooked at tbe same· time without mixing the fiavor of 
tbe several articles. The Invention consists In arranging wltbin each one 
of a series of vessels whicb are set one upon the otber, a perforated false 
bottom, ;'n d  In connecting the pipe, whicb conducts the ste."" to the said 
vessels, with the lower p art und er the false bottom of each. 

RUOR STR&PS.-W. D .  Evans, Philadelphia, Pa.-Thls Invention rel&tos 
to a new and useful Improvement in strops for sharpening razors, wbereby 
th e  operation of glvlnJ!: a razor a good edge Is much more speedily Bnd 
perfectly performed than It has hitherto b een , andllt Clon&!sts In the use of 
cork beneath the outer or lest'llor coating of the .trop . 

CARDING ENGHTE.-Ferdinand Morf, Wetzlkon,  Swltzerland.-The obj ect 
of this Invention is to enable the top 1I,ts or top cards to be ' tripped In any 
required succession, lnstead of Btripping them in regular alternate snc· 
cession 

::MANlJF Ae'TUltE OF ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS AND FOLIAGE.-Octave Eugene 
Fillion, ParlB,France.-Tbls Invention consists In making artillcial fiowers 
of B composition coo Sistlng of collodion, castor Oil , and glycerin. 

BALING PREss.-Bryant F. Stroud.  Marshall, Texas.-Thls Invention has 
for Its obj ect to improve the construction of b aling presses so as to make 
tbem simpler in construction and more convenient and effective In opera. 
t1on. 

HEALING SALVE .-Wllllam Kramer, New York city.-Thls Invention has 
for Its obj ect to furnish an improved healing s.lve for sores, wounds, cuts; 
and the various purp oses for which a healin!: salve Is appUcable. 

ApPARATUS FOR CLEANSING AND PREPARING RAGS FOR THE ]'IANUFAO
TURE OF PAPER.-William E dward Newton, London, England.-Tbis inven· 
tlon has for it. obj ect to clealiiie rags from the dirt and impurities whlcb 
naturally adhere to theJll , before being op erated upon nnd prep ared fo, 
conversion into pulp fo� the manufacture of pap er. 

HARVEBTE".-C. Lldre n ,  La F ayette,Ind.-Tbls Invention relates to a n c w  
platform attachment to harvesters, which c a n  be extende-l In t h c  rear o f  
the finger b ar, to receive t h e  cut I(raln, or constructed under t h e  bar wben 
not used, or to drop the grain. The �raln Is therefore deposited upon tbe 
platform, and can be raked olf by hand, or may, by quickly contracting tbe 
platform , WIlen a gavel is com pleted, be allowed to drqp behilld the !lnge\, 
bar. 
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How to Obtain Lotters Patent 
FOR 

NEW INVEN'TIONS. 
Inform;:;.tion about Caveats, Extensions, Interferences, 

Designs, Trade Marks ; also, Foreign Patents. 

FOR a period of nearly twcnty-five years, M UNN & co. have occnpled 
the position.of l eading Solicitors of American and European Patents, an<l 
during this extended experience of neatly a quarter of 11. centurY,they ha va 
examined not less than fifty thausar.;! alleged new inventions, and hav .. 
prosecutell. upward of thirty thousand appli.ations tor patents, and, In ad. 
ditlon to this, thoy have made, at the Patent omoe , over twenty thousand 
preliminary ex.mlnations lnto the novelty of inTentions. wIth a earetit! reo 
port on the same. 

Tho important advantages of MUNN & CO.'S Agency are,that theIr prac· 
tice has been ten-fold greater than that of any Dther Agency in existence , 
with the additional tI.<ivantage of having the 'E ssistancc of the best profess .. 
ional skill in every department, and a. llranch Office at Washington, which 
watches and supervises, when necassary. ca.ses as they pass through official 
examination.. 

CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FREE, 
Those who have made inventions and desI .. a consultat:on are cordIally 

Invited to advise with MUNN & co. who will be happy to soe them In persot 
at the office, or to advise them by :cttcr. In all cases, they may expect an 
HONEST OI�INION. For such consultations, opinion,  and a.dvice ,  NO ellA-ROE 
Is mode. A pen.and.ink sketch and a description of the Invention should 
he  sent. 

TO APPLY FOR A PATENT, 
A model must b e  furni&hed, not over a foot in any dhnenaion .  Senu moJeI 
to h{UNN & C O. , 37 rark I!ow . New Yor:: , by express, charges paid , also ,  a 
descriptien of the improvement, and remit; $16 to cover first Govcrnmcut 
fce ,  and revenua and postage sta::nps. 

The model should h� neatly lllade, of any suitable materials, strongly fas· 
t�ned, without gln-e, and neatly painted. The name of the inventor shonld 
be engraved or painted upon it. When tho invention consists 01' un improve
ment upon some o�ller machine, a full wor�in� model ot' the whole machine 
will not be  ncccssarv. But the modcl must be sufficIcntly perfect to sho w 
with clearness the nature and op(;ration of the improvement. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION 
Is made Into the patentability of an Invention by persona searcn at �t. 
Patent Omce ,  among the models of  tile patents pertaining to the claBs t<J 
which, the improvement relates. For this special search and a report Jr 
writing, a 1'ee of $5 is charg�d. This search is made by a corps of examiner 
o f' l ong experience. 

' Inventors who employ us are not reqnired to incnr the cost ota prelim! 
nary examination. But lt is advised In doubtful cases. 

COST OF APPLICATIONS. 
When the model is  recei'vcd, and first Government fee paill , the ura.win;:e 

and speCification are carefully prepared and forwardcu to the applicant for 
his signeture and oath , at which time the agency fcc is called for. This f�(' 
Is generaUy not over �25. The cases are exceptionally complex if a highcl 
fee than $25 Is  called for,and,upon the return o f  the papers, they are filed at 
the Patent Omce to await Offieial examination. If the case should be reject· 
cd for any cause,or objections made to  a claim,thc reasons are inquired into 
and communicated to the applicant, with sketches and explanations of the 
references ; and should i t  appear that the reasons given arc insufficient,the 
claimij arc prosecuted immediately ,  and the rejection set aside, and usually 
'\Vithout Extra Charge to tho Applicant. 

MUNN & CO_ arc detcrmined to place within the reach of tho so Who con 
fide to them their business, the best facllltles and the highest professionnl 
skill and experience. 

The only cases of this churacter, in which MUNN & CO. expect an extra 
fee, are those whereIn appeals arc taken from the decIsIon of the ExamIner 
after a second rejeetion ; and MUNN & CO.wish to state very distinctlY,that 
they have but few cases which can not be settled without the nccessity at 
an appeal ; aIld before an appeal is  taken, in  any case, the a»pllcant Is fully 
advised of all facts and charges, and no proceedings are had without his 
sanction ; so that all  inventors who employ MUNN & CO. know in advance 
what theIr appllcations and patents are to cost. 

MUNN & CO. make no charge for prosecuting the rejected claIms of their 
own clients before the Examiners and when theIr patents are granted, tho 
Invention i, noticed editorIally In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

REJECTED CAS}:S. 
MUNN & co. give very specIal attentloll to the examination and prose· 

cution o frejected cases filed by inventors and other attorneys. In snch 
cases a fee of  $5 i s  required for speeial examination and report. and in case 
ofprohable success by further prosecution, and thc papcrs are found tolcr· 
ably well prepared, MUNN & Co. wlll take np the case and endeavor to get 
It througb for a reasonable fee,to be agreed upon in advance of prosccutlon 

CAVEATS 
Are desirahle Iran inventor Is not fully prepared to apply for a Patent. 
Caveat affords protection, for one year. against the issue of a patent to an· 
other for the same invention. Caveat papers should be carefully prepared. 

The Government fee on fiUng a Caveat i s  $10, and MUNN & Co.'s eharl1;ea 
for preparing the necessary papers are usnal1y from $10 to $12. 

CIJ:ISSUES. 
A putent when discovered to be  defective ,  may be rclssned by the surren_ 

der of the original patent, und the flUng of amended papers. This proceed .. 
Ing sho:lld be taken with great care. 

DESIGNS, TRADE l'Il'ARIi:S, AND COllIPOSITIONS 
Can be patented for a term of years, also , new medicines or medical com
pounds, and useful mixtures of all kinds. When the i nvention consists o f a  
medicine o r  compound, or a new article of  manUfacture, or a new compo
Sition, samplcs of the article must be  furnished, nl3atly put up. Also , send 
n. full statement of the ingredients, proportions, mode of preparation. 
uses , and merits. 

PATENTS CAN BE 18 :": ·;:':':�; l!l ED. 
All patents issued prior to 1861, and now In  ' .  c :. ,  may be extended for a. 

period of seven years upon the  presentatio:l of proper testimony. The ex
tended term o f a  patent is frequently of mue!l greater value than the first 
term ; but an application for an extension, to be successful, must be care
fully prepared. MUNN & Co. have had a lar�e experIence in obtaInIng ex. 
tensIons, and are prepa.red to give reliable ad �ice. 

I NTERFERENCES 
Between pending appllcations before the Commissioners are man.ged and 
testimony taken ; also, Assignments, Agreements, and Licenses prepared. In fact, thero is no branch of the Patent BusIness whIch MUl'IN & Co. are not fully prepared to undertake and manag'e with fidelity and dispatch. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
AmerIcan inventors should bear In  mInd that five Patents-Ameri. can, English, French, Belgian, and Prussian-will secure an i nventor exclu .. sive monopoly to his discovery among ONE nUNDRED AND THIRTY )lILLIONS of the most intelligent people In the world. The faclUties of busIness and steam communication are SUCh, that patents can be obtained abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at home. MUNN & Co. have prepared and taken a larger number of Enropean Patents than any other AmerIcan Agency. They have Agents of great experIence In London, ParIs, BerUn, and other Capital •. 
.1 Pamphlet, containIng a synopsis of the ForeIgn Patent LaW!, sent free. Address MUNN & CO., 87 Park Row.)Ie,w Yorll.. 
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I, 101,814.-PoTATO DIGGER.-John Hall, Jr., Temperanceville 
Pa. 

Issued by the United States Patent Office. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING May 10, 1870. 
Reportea OjJ!.ially �or the Scientille American 

SCREDULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES On eacll eaveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 On filing each appUcation for a Patent (Beventeen year.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 15 g� �S��!�f t�a��;i���r�:e�t��\;aiE;nis: = : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : :  ::� 8� :ggll�:n�� ��� �i��s:s�oii of ·Patent·: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : t� 8� �fI':'''i�j,[:c1a�i�''rn.s.i�.�: : : : : : :  : : :  : : : :  : : : : : : :  : : : : :  : : : :  : : :  : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ��g On an appllcation for Design (three and a half :rears) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On an application for Design (seven yeari) . . . • . . • • • • . • • . • • • •  H • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  110 O¥na�d'mfl��att�o;iP:h1{��i:en a�:���:��i�r��veiitie:siamp taxes'.' Reeide:� of Canada and N ova ::>eotia pay ,500 on appllcation. 

102,815.-GHAIN BINDEH.-W. D. Harrah, Ira M. Gifford, and 
R. T. Johnston, Davenport, Iowa. 

102,816.-RoLLING MACHINE.-J. B. Hastings, Ironton, Ohio, 
and G. Hastings, Jr., Wheeling, W. Va. 

102,817.-ADJus'rABLE SHUTTER HOLDER.-C. N. Herr, Lam· 
peter Pa. . 

102,818.-HAND CORN ' PLANTER.-Henry Hickman, Omaha 
Nebraska. 

102,819.-ApPARATUS FOR DISTILLING HYDROCA'RBON OJLS.
S.  A. Hill and C. F. Thumm, Oil City, assignors to themselves and O. P Scaife,  Pittsburgh, Pa. . 

102,820.-COMBINED LATCH AND LocK.-Friedrich Hoppe, 
Stuttgart, Germany, assignor to Theodor Hahn. Antedated April 28, 1870. 

102,821.-CUE.CUTTING MAcHINE.-Joseph Huber (assignor to 
himself and Solomon BrunSWick, St. Lopis, Mo. 

102,822.-CHURCH ORG AN.-Wm. Jackson (assignor to himsel 
and H. C. Wilkins) ,  Albany. N. Y. 

102,823.-LIFE PRESERVER.-Lyman Jacobs, Albion, Mich. 
102,824.-AcID AND WATER-PROOF COMPOSITION FOR COAT ING CLOTH, E'l'c.-H. W. J ohns, New York city. For copy oj Olaim oj anit Pat.nt is.u.d ""t/un SO y.ar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 102.825.-SUBSOIL ATTACHMENT FOR PLows.-Ross Johnson, A 8ke� t{�°O:atl:: �:f)��8�f,,�r;:.���: ����u:.�.�� ���� . .  ���.� c::. � ��?���Sl Lawrence,  Kansas. I upward. but U8ually at the prlCil above-named. 102,826.-DRAWER FOR FURNITURE.-G. F. Joyce, Boston, The full Sp.cillcation of any pat.nt Issued since Nov. 20, 1866, at which time the , Mass. Paunt Ojftce commenced printing th""' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1·�5 102 827 -SASH SUPP0RTER.-G. F. Joyce Boston Mass. 

o1f}';.'�oO::/}tr:g{,lr,.�U;;!'c:'l-:::.�t�;�;��
s
rh:�.::�c:./�la'g�:f::v�fJ'lalg,�j 102;828:-MATCH SAFE.-A. D. Judd, Ne� Haven; Conn. 

�J�1i�ior;::;:;t;':r.,v�l,� priCe of drawings in each case. ma?1 be had by addres8. 102,829.-BoRING BIT.-Dani.el Kelley, Muskegon, Mich. 
ing ' , M U N N  & UO..  102,830.-MosQUITO BAR.-Slmon Kemper, Berger, Mo. Patent Solicitors. No. 3" Parlc Row. lIe'l./) York 102.831 .-CLoTHES ,DRYER.-Hiland H. Kendrick, Fulton 

d N. Y. 102,748.-ELECTRO DEPOSITION OF NICKEL.-Isaac A ams, 102,832.-ApPARATUS FOR OBTAINING TANNING EXTRACTS.-Jr .. Boston, Mass . Simon H. Kennedy (assignor to himself and F. G. Macomber) , New York 102,749.-VAPOR BURNER.-John W. Baker, Columbus, Ohio. city. 
102,750.-EARTH·CHAMBER VESSELS.-G. G. Baldwin, Milford, 102,833.-MANUFACTURE OF MEDICATED MALT LIQUORS.-H. 

CQnn. H. Kessler, Df troit, Mich. 
102,751 .-STOVEPIPJil ATTACHMENT.-O. B. Bartlett and G. E. 102,834.-FENcE.-Edward Kirk, Sharon, Pa. 

Bartlett, LeWiston, Me.  102,835.-HARVESTER.-J acob Kline, Mechanicsburg, assignor 102,752.-PRUNING AND HEDGE SHEARS.-E. K. Bigelow to himself and Geor"e Winters, Harrisbur�. Pa. 
(assi�nor to himself and Peter Comstock) , Litchtleld Mich. 102,836.-HEALING PLASTER.-William Kramer. New York l02.753.-ADJUSTABLE WATCH KEY.-J. S. Birch. New York city. 
city. 102.837.-VEGETABLE CUTTER.-H. P. Lauer and H. C. Reich. 102,754.-CRIMPING ATTACHMENT TO PAPER MACHINE.-W. ard. Pottovllle , Pa. 
H.  Bleasdale, Chagrin Falls, OhIo. 102.838.-BRIDLE BIT. - William P. Letchworth, Buffalo, 102,755.-BANDAGING AND BOXING CHEEsE.-Joel Blood, N. Y. 
Watertown, N. Y. • 102,839.-PLATFORM FOR HARVESTERs.-Christopher Lidren 102,756.-COLLAR FOlt ATTACHING Cow BELLS.-T. H. Body, (assignor to himself and H. Jaokson) , La Fayett.; Ind. 
K\lbonrn City, Wis. i02,840.-RAILWAY CAR BRAKE.-Almerin H. Lighthall, AI. 1 02,757.-STEAM HEATING ApPARATUS.-E. M. BOSley, 'Balti- bany, N. Y. more, Md. 102,841.-CULTIVATOR.-Truman Mabbett, Sr., Vineland, N.J. 102,758.-CHuRN DASHER.-Francis Bosom (assignor to him- 102,842.-PLANING MACIIINE.-George H. Mansfield, Concord, self and W. A. Wright) , Jonesville. Mich . . '  N. H. 102,759.-Mop W IHNGER. - Charles Bradway, Maquoketa, ·102,843.-'l'RACE BUCKLE.-T. C. Martin and J. Offineer (as-lows. signors to T. C. Martin, John Taylor, and Daniel Geiselman) ,Perrysville 102,760.-BLEACHING, TANNING, AND COLORING - SPONGE E.- Ohio. 
Frederick Brann and A.  T . SchmIdt, Pittsburgh, Pa. l02,844.-TwEER OF BLAST FUltNACE.-T. W. McCune, Pitts. 102.761 .-BIRD TRAP.-Silas M. Brooks, Memphis, Tenn. burgh. Pa. 

102,762.-BuCK-BOARD SPRING.-Thomas H. Brown, Chicago, 102,845.-LADDER.-W. H. McHench, Cobleskill, N. Y. 
Ill. 102,846.-PAVEMENT.-Abram B. McKeon, Rutherford Park, 102.763.-HOISTING ApPARATUs.-William H. Brown, New N. J. 
York cIty.  102,847.-HEAD BLOCK FOR SAW MILLS.-Cornelius Meiners 102.764.-HuLLING MACHINE. - G. A. Buchholz, Regent's Indianapolis, Ind. 
Park, London, England.  102,848.-SELF-PACKING BUSH FOR SPINDLEs.-Carl Miller 102.765.-CULINARY BOTLER.-Isaac S. Bunnell, Carbondale, Sandoval , lll. Pa. 102,849.-ApPARA'rUS FOR CORRUGATING METAL.-JILs. Mont. 102,766.-PENCIL SHARPENER.-Hubert Burgess, Oakl!ind, gamery, New York city. . 
Cal. _ 102,850.-ToOL FOR MAKING SLIDES FOR EXTENSION TABLES. 102.767.-HEATING SrovE.-Micajah Currier B urleigh, Sonl- -So J. Moore and G. A. Buckman. Ogdensburg, N. Y. ersworth, N. H. 102.851.-MECHANISM FOR STRIPPING THE Top FLATS OF 102,768.-Ro·fARY PUMP.-Richard Bush, Brooklyn, N. Y. CARI>ING MACHINES .-Ferdiuand Morf, Wetzikon, Switzerland. 

102,769.-S0FA BEDSTEAD.-James C. Butler, Albany, N. Y. 102,852.-,-TRuss.-Peter Mueller, Middle Lancaster, Pa. 
102,770.-WRENcll.-Benjamin F. Buxton, West Randolph. 102,853:- WHEEL FOR VEHIcLE.-Ira F. Munson, Wash· Vt. . Ington, D. C.  
102,771.-FALL LEAF TABLE. - Walter Caldwell, Bryan, 102,854.-ApPARATus FOR CLEANING AND PREPARING RAGS 

Ohio. FOR MANUFACTURE OF P.A.PER.�W. E.  Newton, Landen, England. 
102,772.-SpOOL OR BOBBIN.-Alexander Cannichel (assignor 102,855.-FuNNEL.-P. H. Niles, Boston, Mass. 

to himself, J. P. Stillman, Ames Stillman. Alhert �tillli1an . and Thomas 102,856.-ELECTRO MAGNET.-H. M. Paine. Newark, N. J., as. v. Stillman) ,  Westerll, H. 1. . Signor to hImself and M. S. Frost, New York city. 102,773.-FAUCET.- saac Carey, Morristown, N. J. 102,857.-SELF. DISCHAIWING PULVERIZING BARREL.-A. Bo' 102,774.-DISTILLING TURPENTINE.-David Cashwell, Wi!· Paul. San FrancIseo.Cal. mington , N. c.  . 102,858.-LANTEuN.-Samuel Peters, Crescent, N. Y. 102,775.-BAR FOR HORSESHOE BLANK. - Ebenezer Cate, 102,859.- FARM GATE.-Howard Piper, Haskins, Ohio. Watertown,  Mass. 102,860.-PLOW.-S. W. Pope, Louisville, Ky. 102,776.-HARVESTER -Charles Clapp (assignor to Erastus C. 102,861.-SpoKE FOR WAGON WHEELs.-Robert Potts antI lt��t9�nd Channeey P. Gregg) , Trumansburg, N. Y. Antedated Nov. NathanIel Ogden, Chatham, N. Y. 
102,777.-HEATING STOVE.-F. G. Cochran, St. Louis, Mo. 102,862.-BRICK MOLD AND BOTTOM BOARD.-A. T. Putualru, 
102,778.-PoKE.-Alvan E. Cruttenden, Canaseraga, N. Y. Detrolt, Mleh. 
102 .779.-FRICTION-ROLLER BEARING-C. M. Daboll, New 102,863.-WHIP.-A. C. Rand, Westfield, Ma ss. 

London, Conn. 102,864.-ALARM TILL.-Eden Reed (assignor to himself and 
102 780 B SAF E C G L D P rtl d L. L. Warren) , St. Louis, Mo. . , .- OLT FOR ES, T .- .  . amon, 0 an , 102,865.-SCRUBBING BRUSH AND Mop WltINGER.-Edwin M� . 102.781.-CHILL FOR CASTING TOOTHED GEAR.-R. T. Davis, Hees (aSSIgnOr to himself a'ld Lewis Stnll) , Stoddartsville. Pa. 

Canton. Ohio . 102,866.-HEATING DRUM. - Jesse Reynolds, Philadelphia, 
102,782.-REVOLVING FIRE·ARM.-C. F. De Dartein and J. E. Pa. 

De Darteln . Strasbour". France. 102,867.-UONNECTION OF SPRINGS FOR BED BOTTOMS, SEATS, 
102 783 G B · · F D· k M hall t hi ETo.-Chas. Rich, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

MIeh:
- ATE.- enJ amlll .. IC ey, ars owns p, 102,868.-BLEACHING STRAW GOODs.-A. M. Rosbrugh, Pa. 

102,784.-GAs GENERATOR.-Ellis Doty, Janesville, Wis., as- nora, Iowa. 
sh;nor for one half his right to Thor Jndd. 102,869.-PRESERVING AND HARDENING STONE, BRICK, ETC. 

102,785.-])'IRE TONG s.-Samuel Douglass, Kalamazoo, Mich. ct:co�·c�t�IsbUry (assignor to himself and Geo,ge A. Bru.h) , San Fran. 
102,786.-METHOD OF MAKING TURNED SEWED SHOES.- 102.870.-ApPARATUS FOR SAVING GOLD.-Chas. Schofield William Duchemin, Boston, Mass, assignor to G _ B. Bigelow, trustee. Kernville, Cal. 102,787.-'l'ENSION DEVlCE FOR THREAD IN SEWING MACHINE. 102,871.-RIVETING HAMMER.-H. A. Seymour and W. H .  -G. L. Du Laney, Mechanicsburg, Pa. Nettleton. Bristol, Conn. 102,788.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-C. J. Eames, New York city. 102.872.-WINDOW SCREEN.-GeOl'ge ShatswelI, Waukegan, 102,789.-PLow.-A. F. Eppes, Stony Creek, Va. III. 
102,790.-RAzOR STRoP.-William D. Evans, Philadelphia, 1 02,873.-FASTENING FOR RAILROAD RAILs.-George Shats. Pa. well (assignor to himself and E. M.  Haines) , Waukegan, l11. 102,791 .-WEIGHING-SCALE.-Thaddeus Fairbanks, St. Johns- 102,874.��TAJ,L FOU FEEDING ANIMALS.-S. H. Shaw, Attica, bury. Vt. N. Y. 
102,792.-WASHING MACHINE. - John [Fanner, Rockport, 102,875.-FLAX PULLER.-J as. Smith, Troy, N. Y. Ohio. 102,876.-AXLE NUT.-E. A. Stanley (assignor to himself and 102,793.-BoLT FOR SAFEs.-John Farrel. New York city. O. A. Palmer) , Brewer. Me . 
102,794.-BRlCK MACHINE.-Charles W. Ferguson, Jackson, 102,877.-CovER FOR CHAMBER VESsEL.-Wm. Stockton, Tenn. New York oity. 
102.795.-NEEDLE·SETTERS FOR SEWING MACHINEs.-J. W. 102.878.-BA'l'HING ApPARATUS.-William Tell Street, Frank. Field. M�r)'svil1e, Ohio. fort, Pa. 
102,796.-MANUFACTURE OF STEEL.-William·�FieldB, Wi!· 102,879.-BAILING PRESS.-B. F. Stroud, Marshall, Texas. ming:ton. Del. 102,880.-STOVE GRATE.-Levi Stuck, Bryan, Ohio. 102,797.-MANUFACTURE OF IRON.-Wm. Fields, Wilmington, 102,881.-FILTER.-Taylor P. Thompson (assignor to himself Del. and L.  R. Bradbury) . Charlestown. Mass. 102,798.-MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.-O. E. 102,882.-LEVELING AND GRADING INSTRUMENT.-H.E.Towle, Fillion, Paris. France. New York city. 102,71J9.-DuCK.CALL.-Elam Fisher, Detroit, Mich. 102,883.-LIQUOR METER.-S. C. Treat, Tabor, Iowa, assignor 102,800.-TAG FASTENER.-Henry Fisher (assignor to him- to himself and C. P. Treat, Oberlin, Ohio . self and W. H. Williams, Canton. OhIo . 102,884.-WOODEN-BLOCK PAVEMENT. - Alexandre Trenau 102,801.-GANG PLOW.-P. H. Flansburg-h, Haywards, Cal. nay. Neuilly-sur-Seine, near Paris. France. 
102,802. - BENCH PIN. - Henry Gabelmann, Fort Scott, 102,885.-IMPLEMENT FOR MEASURING BOARDs.-Melzer Tu. Kansas. ells, Penn Yann, N. Y. ' 
102,803.-C014B CLEANER.-Charles Edward Gibbs, Boston, 102,886.-ApPARATUS FOR ASSORTING POTATOES, ETC.-J. F Mass. Unglish, Webster, N. Y. 
102,804.-STANCHION FOR CATTLE.-W. C. Gifford, James· 102,887.-METALLIC CHURN DASHER.-Orrin Updike, Grass town, N. Y. Lake, Mich. 
102,805.-DEVICE FOR HANGING PICTURE FRAMES, ETC.- 102,888.-PEGGING JACK.-Charles Varney, East Brookfield J. N. Gillispie, Waltham. Mass. Mass. 
102,806.-REFINING AND AGEING LIQUORS.-S. H. Gilman, 102,889.-HAMES BUC;K;LE.-David Vogt, Trenton, Mich. Galveston, Texas. 102,890.-HARVESTER� DROPPER.-Aaron Ward (assignor to 102,807.-MATCH Box. - John H. Goodfellow and Martin himself and Jesse Hia�t) , Dublin, lnd. Russell, Jr., Troy, N .  Y. 102,891.-HoE.-Edward Warren, Ceresco, Mich. 102,808.-FEEDING MECHANISM FOR SEWING MACHINES.- 102,892.-LAMP CHIMNEY.-S. W. Warren, Boston, Mass., as ������:M���'en, Stonebam,  a;s-s1gnor to himself and C. H. Wetherell, signor to himself and G. B. Parrott. 
102,809.-BuREAu.-G. S. Graf, Pittsburgh, Pa. 102,893.-MACHINE FOR VARNISHING PENCILS, ETC.-Albin 
102,810.-PADLOCK.-H. F. Haack, New York city. ::;�tgo�st�EIl1:t��r���l�����,.!&��1���kagI1y�eo.Brann, New York city 
102,811 .-POTATO DIGGER.-John Hall, Jr., and Owen Flan· 102,894.-MoLD FOR MAKING RUBBER PENCIL TIPS.-Wm igan. Temperanceville , Pa. Antedated December 20. 1869. Weicker, Blackstone, Mass.  
102.812.-POTATO DIGGER.-John Hall, Jr.,  Temperanceville, 102,895.-LANTERN.- Wm. Westlake, Chicago, Ill. 
101,813.-AGITATOR WHEEL FOR POTATO DIG GER.-John 102,896.-LANTERN.-Wm. Westlake, Chicago, Ill . 

Hal!, Jr., Temperanceville, Pa. 102,897.-LAMP BURNER.-H. J. White, Boston, Mass. 
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102,898,-MACHINE BAND.-Samuel 
MllbS. 

J. Whitton, Coleraine, 1 02,961 .-BoOT AND SUOE HEEL.-G. E .  Newcomb. Bucks

102,899.-SPRING CLAMP FOR GLASS BLOWERS .-T. Wight
man, Pittsburgh, Pa.. 

102,900.-BLIND, SCREEN, AND SHUTTER.-B. J.  Williams, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

102,901 .-CRUTCH.-P. R. Wimer, Trenton , N. J. 
102,902 .-WIRE AND STONE FENCE COMBINED.-H. C. Wire, 

. W ilmington , Oh io . 
102,903 .-BlUCK MACHINE.-Robelt Wolff, New York city, 

assignor to himself and Bernard Silverma.n, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
102 ,904.-STANCHION FOR SECURING CATTLE.-E. S. Alvord, 

Harmony, N. Y. 
102,905.-BuGG Y  GEAlUNG .-John B. Augur, Poughkeepsie, 

Y. Y. An'edated Jan. IS, 18'10. 
102,906.-MANUF ACTURE OF SOAP.-H. M. Baker, Washington, 

D. C . 
102,907.-MACHINE F O R  CUTTING, STAMPING, AND P ACK

ING SOAP .-Lurandus Beaeh and Lurandus L. Beach, Jr., L awrence , 
Mass . 

102,908.-R IHI,WAY CAR WHEEL.-C. K. Bradford, Lynnfield, 
Mass . Antedated April 29, 1870. 

102,909 .-W ATER WHEEL.-Truman Bristol Cheshire, as
signor to himsclf and Charles Monson, New HR.ven, Coun . 

1 02 ,910 .-FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTER, CORN AND COTTON
SEED PLA"N TER.-R . M .  Brooks , Woodbury, Ga. 

102.911 .-COMPOSITION FOR V ARNISH,ETc .-Henry Browning, 
No. 77 Salmon Lane, Limehouse, England. Patented In England , June 
1 ,  1869. 

102,912.-MANUFACTURE OF IRON AND S'rEEL.-J. P. Budd, 
y st.alyfera, near Swansea, Wales. Patented in England, March 8, 
1869. . 

102,913.-FR UIT JAR -John L. Mason, New York city. 
102 ,914.-DROPPING PLATFORM FOR HARVESTERS.-E .  P .  

€ady , 'I'renton. Wis. 

1 02,915.-INDELIBLE WRITING FLUID OR INK.-J . M. Cald
w ell and G. W. Caldwell, Burlington , N. J. 

102,916 .-MACHINE FOR STRAIGHTENING BARS OF METAL .
Ethan R. Cheney (assignor to himself and Naylor & Company) ,  Boston ,  
Mass . 

102,917.-BEEHIvE.-Wm. Courtney, Richview, Ill. 
102,918.-PAPER FILE.-E. J. Crane, La Porte, Ind. 
102,919.-VIsE.-Edwin Crawley and T. L . Baylies, Richmond, 

I n d .  
102,:J20 .-MACUINE F O R  THE MANUFACTURE OF WOODJjlN 

T R AYS.-C. H. Dana. West Lebanun, N. H. 
102,921 .-SA WING MACUINE.-Marcus E. Dean, Foxborough, 

MttS8. 
102,922.-COMPOSITION FOR COATING WOOD, METAL, ETC.

P. S .  Devlan, Jersey City, N. J. Antedated May 4, 1870. 
102,923.-PACKING CASE FOR SAws.-Henry Disston, Phila

delphia, Pa. 
102,924.-MACHINE FOR PUNCHING METAL . - Ellis Doty, 

.J :lnesville , Wis. * 
102,925.-COOKING RANGE. - B. Wells Dunklee, Boston, 

. Mass . 
102.926.-LAMP EXTINGUISHER.-Wm C. Ebert , Hannibal; 

Mo. 
102,927.-CHILDREN'S CARRIAGE.-Roscoe G. Elder New 

York city. ' . 
102,928.-WASHING MACHINE.-Daniel Elicker, Mulberry, 

Pa. 
102,929.-BRICK MACHINE .-Titus S. Emery, Philadelphia, 

P • .  
102,930.-STOVE LEG.-Elijah Evans, Sparta , Ohio. 
102,931 .-MAcHINE FOR 'FOLDING OR WINDING AND MEAS

URING CORDS, ETC.-G.  P. Farmer, Philadelphia, Pa. 
102,932.-BRUSH WHEEL.-Philip Felker, Providence, R. I. 
102,933.-CASTING LUGS IN STOVE PLATES.-J. M. Fife, Beav

er Falls, Pa. 
102. 934.-FoRK FOR PEACH PARER. -D. H. Goodell, Antrim, 

N. H. 
1l 2,935.-HoLD-BACK FOR VEHICLEs .-Wm . H. Groesbeck, 

Saratoga Springs, N. Y . 
102,936 .-BRooM.-Wm. S. Hancock , Chicago, Ill .  
102,937.-SCAFFOLD SUPPORTER.-David B. Hay, Dayton, 

Ohio.  
102,938.-BAKING PAN.-Allen Heminway and W.A. Daggett 

(assignor to Allen Heminway and Caleb H. Bennett) , Lanais township, 
N. J. 

102,939.-WATER WHEEL.-Wm. H. Hubbard, New Haven, 
Conn. 

102,940.-DoUBLE AND SINGLE-TREE :FASTENING FOR CAR
RIAGEs.-Joseph In(tels, Milton,  Ind. 

102,941 .-ScHooL DESK AND SEAT.-Joseph Ingels, Milton, Ind . 
102,942.-MACHBTE FOR LINING AND DRYING PASTEBOARD . 

-G. L. J,,"e�er, New York city. 
102,943.-BREAD MACHINE.-L. P .  Jenks (assignor to himself 

and Aaron Kingsbury) , Boston, Mass. 
102,944.-SHEARS AND SCISSORS .-C . C. Johnson, Springfield, 

Vt. 

102,945.-CoAT AND HAT HOOK.-Morton Judd, N e w  Haven, 
Conn., and H. L .  Judd, Brooklyn, N. Y. . . 

102,946.-SHoE.-Ferdinand Kilsheimer, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
102,947.-COUNTER SEAT.-Daniel H.  Krauser, Pottsville, 

Pa. 
1 02,948.-HYDRAULIC ENGINE.-A. D .  Laws, Bridgeport, 

Conn . 
102,949.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING, STAMPING, AND PACKING

SOA P.-Charies Lehmann , Hartford, Conn. 
102,950.-MACHINE FOR ENGRAVING AND CHASING ARTICLES 

OF METAL.-Thomas Llppiatt , Orange, N. J .  
102,951 .-ApPARATus FOR PRESERVING FRUIT.-William W .  

Lyman, Meriden , Conn . 
102,952.-FRUIT CAN.-Stimmel Lutz, Philadelphia, Pa. 
102,953.-HARNESS SADDLE.-C. K. Marshall, New Orleans, 

La. 
102,954.-MoDE OF OPERATING SHUTTERS FOR HATCHWAYS . 

-J . H. McKernan, Indianapolis ,  Ind . 
102,955.-WATE:a ELEVATOR AND CARRIER.-Archibald A. 

M cPheeters and R. P. McPheeters, Arbor Hill ,  Va. 

102,956.-HoT AIR FURNACE.-Geo. H. Miller. Leavenworth, 
Kansas. , 

102,957.-UNIYERSAL SQuAuE.-D. M. Moore (assignor to E. 
G. Lamson) , Windsor, vt. 

102,958.-MATEHIAL FOR PACKING JOURNALS AND BEAu
INGs.-Ellza D. Murfey,  New York city. 

102,959 .-CLOD FENDER AND CULTIVATOR COMBINED .-B. F. 
Neely, Daleville, Ind.  

102,960.-HE-WORKING BESSEMER STEEL.-Charles Motier 
Nes, York. Pa. 

p ort, Me.  
102,962.-N OODLE MACHINE.-Dominick Obergfell,Wheeling, 

West Va . 
1 02,963.-COTTON PRESS.-\Villiam Pendleton and Henry M. 

Boardm R n ,  Augusta, G a .  
102,964.-PRESSURE BLowER.-Joseph Perraul t, Troy, N. Y. 
102,960.-FEED WATER HEATER.-William Phelan, Peoria, 

Ill. 
102, 066.-CARPENTERS' PLANE.-Zephaniah Phillips, Dixon, 

Ill .  
102 ,967.-VENTILATOR REG ISTER .-Hugh M. Phinney, Cam

bridge,  Mass. 
102.96S.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING MILLSTONES.-William 

Pickens R.nd Peter Dalrymple ,  Chicago , Ill . 
1 02,969.-MANUb'ACTURE OF SUG AR.-Juan Poey, Havana, 

leland of Cub a .  
102,970.-VALVE F O R  HOUSE BOILERS,-John C. Rhodes, 

Brooklyn. N. Y. 
102,971.-HoLLER SKATE.-Hiram Robbins (assignor to hi:n

sel1' and William R. Mor ris , Cincinnati , O hio .  
102,972.-WASHING MACHINE.-Job Robinson, Lawrence, 

Kansas. 
102,973 .-0IL Cup.-James Ross, N orth Cambridge, Mass. 
102,974.-FuNNEL.-Carl Rut, New York city. 
102,\J75.- BENDING MAcHINE.-John J. H. Sercombe, New 

London, Wis.  
102,976.-WATER METER.-Gerard Sickels, Boston , Mass. 
1 02,977.-TABLE AND COUNTER.-Sigmund Simonson, Bridge-

port, C onn . 
102,978.-LoCOMOTIVE AND TENDER COUPLING.-Thomas D.  

Simpson , M.uunt Vernon , Oh io . 
102,979.-GARDEN RAKE.-Luther Sisson, North Easton, 

Mass. 
102,980.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-GeO. H .  Smith (assignor to 

himself and Stephen Gay) , New Orleans .  La. 
102 ,981.-WASHING l:loAP.-John C. Smith, Bernville, Pa. 
102·,9.82.--:-HAT CHECK.-John E. Smith , Waterbury, Conn. 
102,983 . .....:.MEDICATED SOAP.-Thomas Franklin Smith, New 

York .clty . 
1 02,984.-SuoT CARTRIDGE.-C. E . Sneider (assignor for one 

half his right to Josias Penningto n . •  Tr.) , Bal timor e , lHd,  
102,985.-VAG INAL SYIUNGE.-Wm. B. Snyder (assignor to 

himself, J .  E .  Dewhurst, and l{,ob ert Hubbard) , BrIdgpport, Conn.  
. 102,986.-ApPARATUS AND PUOCESS FOIt RE FRIG ERATING , 

PRESERVING, AND VENTILATINo.-D. E. Somes , Washingto n , D. C .  
102,987.-FoUNDERY FLASK CLAMP.-C. C. Stewart, Oneonta, 

N . Y. 
. 

102,988.-Toy I1oop.-Cebra L. Taylor, Norwich Conn. 
102,9�9.-WARP STAND FOlt LOOM.-P. D. 'rifft, Eagleville, 

Ohio .  Antedated M."J' 3, 1870. 
102,!l90.-SHIRT.-lienry Wallace, New York city. 
102,991 .-WooDEN STREET PAVEMENT.-C. G.  Waterbury, 

New York eity . 
102,992.-'rHERMOSTAT FIRE ALARM.-William B. Watkius, 

Jersey City, N. ,J , 

102,993.-CULTIVATOR.-N. G. Webber, East Springfield, Pa. 
102,994.-IMPLEMENT FOR TURNING 'rHE EDGE OF A SHOE

MAKER'S BUFFING KNIFE .-B. B. Webster, East Haverhill, M ass. 
102,995.-LAMP FOR HALLS, GAIW.ENS, ETC.-Adelbert W. 

Wehrhan , Columb ia, S .  C. 

102,996.-HEAD BLOCK OF SAW MILLS .-Winslow "Velling-
t e n , Hillsb orough, N. H.,  assignor to Benjnmin Wellin�t-'lU, Bujfalo.N.Y. 

102,997.-FEED ApPARATUS FOR GRINDING MILLS, ETC.
J. D. W h�lpley and J .  J. Storpr . Bost.on , Ma st3. 

102,998.-W HEEL HUB.-C. P.  Whitman, Charlemont, Mass. 
102,999.-GOOSE NECK FOR HANGING CARRIAGE SPRINGS.

Stephen M. Wier, New Haven, Conn. 
103,000 .-BARREL.-Henderson Willard, Grand Rapids, 

MICh. 
103,001.-METHOD QI;' FORMING CYLINDER.-Hendel'Son 

Willard (assignor for one half his right 1.0 W. S. Crippen) , Grand Rapids , 
Mich. 

103,002 .-FLOUR BOLTING REEL.-A. L. W illiams (assignor 
t o  himse l f  and .1 . H. Bell ) , Ortn, Ind.  

103,003.-FLOURING MILL.-Uriah Bowman, Craig'S Mills, 
Va. 

103,004.-SEAT FOR HARNESS SADDLEs.-Peter Burns, Syra
. cuse, N. Y. 

REISSUES. 
3,963.-RAILWAY AXLE Box.-J. B.  Fletcher, St. Albans, Vt. , 

assignee of C. B. Boynton) .-Patent No. 70,793 dated November 12. 1867. 
3,964.-MANUFACTURE OF INKSTAND .-T. S. Hudson, East 

C ambridge ,  Mnss.-Patent No. 94,113, dated August 24, 1869 . 
3,965 .-BASE BURNING STOVE. ·- - Geo. G. Hunt , Quincy, Ill .

Patent No . 38,828;. o a t e d  June 9, 1863. 
3 966.-DEVICE FOIl FLANGING FLUE-HOLE OF BOILER , 

HEADs .-Edward Regan, Indianapolis, Ind.-Patent No. 99,707, dated 
Fehrnary 8, 1870. 

3,967 .-GRATE FOR FURNACES .-E .  S.  Renwick , Millburn, 
N. J .-Patent No. 81 ,109. dated August 18, 1868. 

3 ,968 .-STOVE FOIt BURl nNG STUMPs.-Henderson Willard, 
Grand H apids,  Mh:h .-Pat!? l No . f.l8:801 , d ated February 15, 1810 ; ante· a ated Janmry 29, ·;870. 

DESIG�S. 

4 011 .-TRADE MARK.-Robert W. Bell, Buffalo, N. Y. 
4;012.-'l'RADE MARK.-Paris Gibson and Alexander Tyler, 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
4,013.-FIRE 'l'oNG s.-Sylvester S. Green , Henrietta, N.  Y. 
4,014.-CALENDAR .-Hans C. Heistad, Brooklyn, N .  Y. 
4,015.-BREAST STRAP SLIDE.-John Henderson, Albion,N.Y. 
4,01 6.-DRAWER PULL.-Albert D. Judd, New Haven, Conn. 
4.017.-HAND STAMP.-Albert L. Munson, New Haven , Conn. 
4;018.-SHADE FOR GAS OR LAMP BURNlCRs.-Felix Rodgers, 

Philad elphia, Pa . . 
4,019 .-MuFF.-John Simonet, Flatbush , N. Y. 
4,020.-0VERHEAD WORK FOR PASSENGER ELEVATOR CARS. 

-Otis Tufts , B o s t o n ,  Mass .  
4,02 1 .-LAMP FOuN T.-Henry Whitney, East Cambrid ge ,  

Mass. 
Whi E C 4,022.-CANDLESTICK .-Henry tney, Jast ambridge, 

Mass. 
EXTENSIONS. 

PRINTING TELEGRAPH.-H. N. Baker, Binghamton ,  N. Y.
Letters Potent No. 14,759, dated April 29, 1856 ;  relssne No. 3,812, dated 
J anuary 25, 1870. . . 

CONSTRUCTION OF AR'rIFICIAL LEClS.-W111Iam Selpho, New 
York city.-Letters Patent No. 14,836, dated May 6, 1856. 

l MAY 2 1 , 1870. 
NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICA T ION S, 

HAND-BOOK OF THE STEAM ENGINE. -Containg all the Rules 
Required for the Hight Construction of Engines of every 
Class. With the Easy Arithmetical Solution of those 
Rules, constituting a Key to the Catechism of the Steam 
Engine. Illustrated by Sixty-seven Wood-cuts and Nu
merous Tables and Examples. By J@hn Bourne , C.E. ,  
author of  " A. Treatise on the Steam Engine," " A  Treat
ise on the Screw Propeller," " A Catechism of the Steam 
Engine." New Edition. Philadelphia : J. B. Lippincott 
& Co. London : Longman & Co. 

This edition of a well·known p o p ular and stand.r<l work contains Ilttle 
that is new, yet it is none; the l ess valuable on that account . The reasons 
why there could not be many additions are so well set forth in the anthor's 
instructive preface that w e  copy a p ortion as the b e s t  no tice we can give 
of the book. Mr. Bourne says :  H In this third cdition of the present; 
work, I have merely corrected some typograpnical and arithmeti .. 
ical :errors. which had escaped detection in the earlier ISSUCB,' and thc 
existence of SOllle of which has been brought to m y  k llOwledge by corre .. 
spondcnts. Since the appearance of the first ed ition, there have b een n o  
improvements in t h e  steam engine of a n y  im portance j a n d  in t h c  Paris 
Exhibition of 1867, the machinery department of which I carefully inspect . 
ed,  I fo u n d  that although m u ch strained and f.tntastic ingenuity was d is 
played in many of the ellgines exhibited, there wa.s in p oi n t  o f fact n o thing 
to be seen that CQuld b e  accounted a soli d and p ermanent  impro vemen t .  
F o r  m a n y  years p a s t ,  indeed, I h a v e  ceased to expect t h e  realization o f  
substantial improvement i n  t h e  StC :Ml1 engil'e ; and what I now looked for·  
ward to is its early supersession b y  less cumbrous and cos tly motors . 

With this convict ion I have undertaken a n e w  q u arto work on ' S tcam,Ail' , 
and Gas Engines,' which treats of nIl kinds of m o t i v e  p ower engin es,  and 
which , reviewing aU the reasonab le expedients which ha.ve been proposed 
for obtaining m o tive power , discusRes their comparati v e  merits,  specifi c s  
what expedients h a v e  b c e n  again a n d  agmn publiAlled o r  long ago patent
ed , 80 that they arc now pub lic property open to the ado ption of any one, 
and points out in what direction improvement must a<ivul1ce to attain 

results superior to an y thnt h a v e  yet been realize d . 1'0 carry impro v ement 
forward, t wo things arc necclsary ; 1st. 'l'hat)here shall be a clear concep
tion of what it is de t;ir(j,ble to effect ; and 2d. That there shall be an ac
curate kno wled�e o f  what e xpedients aro av ail abl e  fDr carrying such im
provement out withou t bein� h indcre d at every step b y  th e wide and 
ambiguous claims of pretclHlcd patentees, who in in fO i'l L  cases �} ave in real
ity invent cd nothing that was llO t  notorio us and ohsolete long before 
they appeared upon thc fi eld ." 
COSMOLOGY. By George M'Ilvaine Ramsay, M.D. Published 

by William White & Co., Bos ton. 

We do not like to b e  unj ust, nor to censure without C�:nlSC.  We cann o t ,  
however, commend thIs work. 1' 1w author has altogether to ) mueh p oetry 
in his composition for a philosopher. That he has taken a rather large con 
tract upon his hands the reader can judge from the follo wing extract from -
on page 15 : u Oh, man', buclde on thy whole mental armor, and strive 
to get thee b a c k  upon t h e  chime8 of time, to a period anterior to 
the sun's existence , to the sun's fo rmatio n ;  to a perio d w h e n  t h e r e  
was no light, and tlIere in deep , deep darkness and SOl itude, let thy 
non-created mind contemplate the yet nncreated, visible universe. Per
chanee thon m ayst feel the first tiny glow of h e a t ; o r  see the first tUcker 
of light by the powers of which two primordial atoms of matter w e r e  
o u s t e d  Crom t h e i r  c ternity of rest and were made to unite in one,  a n d  thWl 

(,'realion 'Wa� begw� . "  These last italics are o u r  own. It will be seen that 
w hen the author " gets his whole mental armor b U CKled  on," he hopes to 
know, and presumably that his readers having read his book, w ill know 
all  about it-it meaning creation , n o t  the b o o k .  This j ourney " back upon 
the chim es ot' tim e t o  behold the ::first two primordial atoms of matte r 
OUSTED " wonld , douhtless,  be a v ery pleasant trip, a n d  perhaps p rOfitable, 

but the author WIll excuse us for a: li ttle timidity as to the undertaking'. 
If he could only mana.g e t o  get  his readers fairly mounted "upon the chimes 
of time" beiore they we:::e fully a w a r e  of w h a t  he was going to do with 
them, the excursion might not. be in reality so formidable as this very 
po etic programme makes it appear . In sllort. to b e  serious, the author 's 
style is too gran dilo qu e n t fo r the grdvlty and character of the subj ect with 
whieh he deals. The hook lll"Y have merit, bnt w e  fear that others will 
share the prej u dices which snch pa3sa,g es as the o n e  quo ted inevitably 
awaken. 

NATHAN READ : His Invention of the Multi-Tubular Boiler, 
and Portable High-Pressure Engine, and Discovery of the 
'l'rue Mode of Applying Steam Power to Nayigation and 
Railways. A Contribution to the Early History of the 
Steamboat and Locomotive Engine. By his Friend and 
Nephew, Davi d Bead. New York : Hurd & Houghton .  
Cambridge : Riverside Press. 

There is little donbt that mally enti tled to a large share of the credit  
due to those who have h e e n  instrumental in the development of the appli
cation of steam to the propulsion of m achin ery , culminating in the stcarn 
railway, ltnd the maj estic .'pcean steamer 01' m o d ern times, have not re
ceived their dues in this respect, and that others have been overpaid by a 
grateful pObterity . The simple love :of justice wil.therefore impel the 
candid reader t o  examine the present work with attention. The author 
has, in our opinion, made a rather strong case i n  fa.vor of his uncle 's claims 
to a share 01' grateful remembrance, and has, moreover, given many inter
esting and imp ortan t particulars re.lating to the inventions 01' others. The 

book is � small octavo, printed and-bo und in a very neat and tasty style. 
It will be found decidedly interesting' , b o th in the matters of fact it eon
tains and the style in which they arc presented. "Ve publi sh , in anoth�r 
column , a biographical sket ch of .Mr. Nathau Head, extra.cted from the 
work. 

Caveats arc desirab l e  if an invento r  is n o t  fully prepared t o  apply for a 
p atent . A Caveat afl'ords protection for o n e  y e 1.l,r ngainst the issue of a 
p atent to another for the same invention. Patcnt OfIlee fee on filing' a 

Caveat, $10. Agency charge 1'or preparing an d filing the documents froUT 

$10 to $12 . Address MUNN & CO . . 37 Park Row , Ne w  York. 
� ___ ... _� ___ ===-:S 

TO P A. TENTEES. ;:;;;;;; D ecalcomanie or Trans!'er Plctnres . Send for Cata- FOH SALE-60-H. P. Engine, very cheap. _ Iogne . W. ATKINSON & Co . , 1270 Broadwa.y, N. Y. N. D. PRESTON, Fnlton , Oswego Co. , N. Y .  

The value Qf the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN as an, advertising 

m.edium cannot be over-esttma.ted. its circulation is ten 

times greater than that QI any similar- journal now lHtb
Zft.;hed, It goes �nto all the States and Territories, and i8 

read in all tl�e principal li1Jrartes and reading-rooms Q/ 

the world. We invite the attention Qf those wlw wish to 
make their bU8ine88 known, to the annexed rates. A bu8i� 

f1,tS8 man wants 80mething more than to Bee hiB adverti8e

ment in a printed newspaper. Be wants Circulation. Q 

itis 1�)Orth �5 cents per line to adve.rti8e in a paper qf three 

thou8arul drculaUon, it i8 worth $2'50 per line to adverh88 
in ane of thirty Uwu8and. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

Back Page • - • - $ 1 '00 a line. 
In ... lde Page · • • • - 75 cents a line. 

Bngravin08 may head advert18ement8 at the 8a11l<l ra!<J per 

tine, by 'mea8urement, a8 the letter-p're88. 

E R I C S S O N ' S  C A L O R I C  E N G I N E .  
:.J SAFE,  EC ONOMICAL, DU R ABLE . 

Having made arrangements 1'or manufacturing this En
gine on an extensive scal e ,  we are now prep» red to fur
nish to all desiring a light power. the best and most eco· 
nomlcal cngj)'I�LA�L�¥ll:'iidI�o'�e WJ'Mifs 

Foot of W eBt Thirteenth st,.,New York. 
_.:rAJ:l" A. ROBINSON, 130 J>roadway. 

The St. Oloud Hotel, 
OPPOSi��rp�:�t aO�!:����V;i!���i����ple,an(1 

On c Block from 
GENERAL P ( ) S T O F �'ICE lJEPAHTME N T .  

The F street cars, communicatin g  with the Capitol , 
E x e cutive ManSion ,  Treasury, War. and Na v y  Depart-
ments, and the BiI�n�.

OE:l�pgtIt0lll'J�'i>����i��Jess. 

The Milling Journal 
A ND CORN EXCHANGE REVIEW.-A 

Monthly Paper , devoted to the Interests of MiIl-

�n�l���' ��i���N���3,���v:�f�;�' s���S�t���b
o
f�r ���gt 

men copy. No Millowner should be without It. Instruc· 
tiv e articles o n  MillinI!' in every number. Circulates 
through all the Flour a n d  Grist  Mills In U .  S .  J .  D. 
NOLAN & CO . , 95 Lib erty st. , New York City. 

MEADVILLE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, IJNITARIAN, Educates Ministers. give $160 
a y e a r  to w o r thy b enefi c j aries.  B e g i n s  August 29.  

W r i t e  t o  A. A. LIVERM0RE, Meadville, Pa .  

SOLUBLE GLASS, WATER GLASS,-
Or Silicate 01' Soda and Potash, pure, and made 

from best materials, suitable for all uSPs ,  for Bale by 
L. & J. W. FE UCHT W ANGER, Chemisf s ,  

5 5  C edar st . . New York. 

WO ODWORTH AND � ;'o�&�lC'��!t��'h�� '" l'hiladelphia , Pa. 

FARRAR PLANERS � p°1rlXl�¥ER. 
E. P. HAMPSON , Agent , 

38 Courtland st . ,  N' ew York. 

TIlE BEST AND MOST DURABLE, and 
Sold at a Low Price .  The only Scraper which never 

clogs, bnt cleans the foulest tnbes thorenghly. . A. H. & M. MORSE, Franklin, Mass. 

r!"HHEE-TIOUSE POH'l'ABLE ENGI N E  
A N D  BOILEP.. , i n r,crfect o rder , fo r sale for want of 

use.  G. G. & B. L. B !,;NEllICT, Burlington, Vt. 

IN S TI'l'UTl!j of Practical Civil Engineering-, 
Survcying and Drawing. Courses of three. six. and 

twelve m o n tlls .  11'01' circ u lar , address A .  V ANDEH
NAILLEN, :room C ,  Reynolds Block, ChIcag o .  

To CON'rHACTORS.-
Sup eri or Steam Drcdges,  Steam HoiRt.ing Derri cks .... 

U p 1 and Excavators.  Stati o n ary and Marin e Eng ines, ana 
al l  k inds  o f  Machi llery made to order by the Pound M a n 
u tacturing C o . ,  Lockport , N .  Y.  

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. 

60-Hor s e  Root S e c tional Boil e r ,  an d IO-Horse Trunk 
Engine. Have been but  litt l e  used , an d. are in g o o d  
o r d e r .  It' s o l d  eoon wil l  b e  d is:po sed o f  ch eap , aR the 
room is needed.  F o r  terE1S apply at the Sun office,  N . Y  

$5000 WILL PURCHASE ON}!] HALF 
ink rest in a good patent: H!t.l f o f  tr e 

a h o v e  1 1 3 S  heen realiz ed from o n e  State. WIth htUe c xer� 
t i o n .  $20,000 can be realized by s o m e  enterprising m a n  
this summ er . Write for information to J . T .  S. ,  Post
office Box 176, Easton, Pa. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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AVING OF FUEL used for Steam Boilers. 
" Noyce' Patent Piston St8am Damper ReJUlator," 

liva::�;;��a�O eo����.a ���idfo�fcl�c1ri1�r�ent of nel, and 
WI1LIAKI NOYES. Patentee, 447 Broome st.,N. Y. 

T
HE INVENTOR AND PROPRIETOR OF several Valuable Patented Household Articles (wanted in every fmnily) is desirous to correspond with Manufacturers fJf MachInery in iron and wood, with a view ofmal{j,ng' arrangements to manufacture the same on a Royalty. [for particulars, address J. fJ. Lash, 1341 North 7th st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pe1"fect Metallic Planes 

H
A :v'BJ ' long been sought, and are at leugth 
made, and prove a g-rcat botUl to wOOilh.work

er8. They are Ii,ght, Clle:'lp ,  and durable. -Work very easHy anLl perfectly; on hard, soft, or eaty timber or on 
cnd wood, B,nd al'c -\l"ery convenient. The Cut,ting Iron&, 
��;'����il1���� ����rih�l;i Py AG�k1!�LVvAl���n'i everywhere . to BeU our Planes, etc. For cuts. full description, aud our liberal tcrn.1F.l (8' nt free) , write to 

E .  G. STORKE, Auburn, N. Y. 

AT'tificlial Stoine. 
C

APITALIS'rS, ATTENTION ! 
J A valuable process, patented and proved by ample tests.to produce an excellent an(L durable building stone which can be used for walls ofbuildiD!!, and molded into the most delicate and beautiful ornament.al forms,aun also well adapted to sidewalks! cistern and water-tight cellar walls. etc. State or County Bights for sale, and orders received for the stone, by HERMAN A. GUNTHER, 86th st., between 3d and 4th ave.'s, New -�{ork, where samples may be seen. 

$9 '95 Of New Sheet r�Iu�ic, 35 ctS. 
Howe' s Musical Mon.thly No. 1 0 contains : 
Leben 'ValtzcfS . . . . . . .  Faust. \ I saw Esau kissing Kate. Berlin Kinderclo .KelerTIela Fnr, Far upon the B

,
ca. Merchant,'s do . . . . . Gung'l Hock the Cradle, .John. 10 other pieces. 9 other popular songs. 12 Songs�]8ual price, �5c. each. $4'20. 3 sets of Waltzes, 75c . each, $2'25 . 10 other pieces, 35c. each, S·5O. Extra fine paper, matched to bind with other first"cl ass sheet mnsie .. Terms, $3 per annum. i n. ::tdVH.Dce. Clubs of 7 ,  :1\18. Single N08� sent, postpaid , for 35c. Back N os. sup-plied. RLIA� HOvVE, 103 Court st., Boston, and all Mm;ic and News Dealers. 

D
RAFT AT THE GREAT AMHERST Trial, 011 a 4·ft. 9·111., cn.t only 19S·84 lbs. The 

IMPRO,vED KNIFFEN MOWERS, 

Th�y use no hevel gl?al'S ; ha,ve no side draft ; are truly the most mechanical macluncB in usc. WARRAX'I'EJ)-The lightest draft, easiest ridin.g, most durable and practical machine in the market . Try one. Benel for a circular,or 
i��e� ��a11��e s�lle;b�e tl1�rchaSlr:NIFVE�t��� 'M�Ico�fac-

Worcester, Mass. I1J"'" For sale at 1he Whitlock Exposition, 35 and 37 Park Place, New York. 

BAIRD'S 

INDU STRIAL B O OKS. 
LIST NO. 11.� 

Grant.-Beet-root Sugar and Cultivation of the Bect. By E. B. Grant . 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 ' 25 
Gregory.-Mathematics for Practical Men.-

���lhtaei\c�� a��e cFv�fs��1n��r��rBV51rnth�cshl1:eci�� ry. 8yo, plates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,3 
Griswold.-Railroad Engineers' Pocket Com-

fa��;�n Jg��gt10�;ea1s�a�ci:,Pi�8cln�n�i!�� t��g��\1�i distances and angles, and all necessary tables for enJ,!ineers ; also , the art of leveling for preliminary survey to the construction of railroads, intended expressly for the Youn� Engineer, together with numerous valuable rules and examples. By R. W. Gris-wold. 12mo, tucks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1'75 
Hats and Felting :-A Fractical Treatise on the manufacture, by a Practical Hatter. Illustrated. SYo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 '2. 
Hay.-The Interior Decorator : 'l'he Laws of Harmonious Coloring',adapted to interior decoration: with a practical treatise on house pamting. By D. R. Hav, house painter and decorator. Illustrated by a diagram of the primary, secondary. and tertiary colors. 1"11l0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $'Z '25 
Hughes.-American Miller and Millwright's Assistant, by Wm. Carter Hughes. 12mo. Illustrated. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 
Hunt.-The Practice of Photography. By 

Robert Hunt. Illustrated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75c. 

og:t;!�,��r;:p�bft��t?J�l�i����!Sy ��� �Kd��V�;��a Catalogue of PH-aC'fICAL & tlCIENTIFIO BOOKS, 82 pages, 8vo, now ready, complete to April 15, 1870, will be sent, free of postage, to any one who will· favor me with his address. HENRY CAREY BAIRD. Industrial Puhlisller, 406 Walnut St. PHILADELPliIA. 

OVER $4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ;;;;���o J?r�
i
� G�o:. " ernment dUrinO' 4 yrat's by the House of Lorillard. This umollnt js notOexceeded by any Tobacco House in the world. 

TheIr Century Che\-ving Tobacco is now made of 
choicc, sweet . Redried, and Sun· cured' leaf, of the best attainable varieties. 

LORILLARD'S Yacbt Club Smoking is madc 
of Oronoka, or Hyco l�eaf.of N.C. & Va.,cl'3teemed among judges as the finest top�cco for the purpose ever found, and prepared by an orlglllal and patented proce8s,where� by tlw bitter and acrid properties,as well as the nicotine is extl'acted, rendering it mUd and barmle8s t.o nervous constitutlons ; it has a del ightful aroma, 'leavf".s no disagreeable taste, and will not burn the tongue if a good Inpe is used. 

The Eureka Smoking is also a favorite Brana, be-
8���tdje g;sC��\�:r���J1�n}ia:g� ��ti��P����{!;�)�j� 
than the Yacht Club, and cheaper in price j by mixing 
�:�eb:6bt�iii\

eJ�er, an article of any desired strength 
As an evidence of the popularity of Lorillard's 

Smoking, would say, over 10,000,000 packages 
were �old during 1869, and still th e demand increases. 

� dtutifit �tUtritau. 341 

American Oil Feeder. 
I

N use in 400 Mills, etc. If you 
desire the BEST Oiler. bny this. Messrs. Wm. Sellers & Co., of Phil'a, say: H We have had the American Oil Feeder in use in all our shops, upon the main lines of IIIhafting for the past 18 mos., durin!! which time thpy have given ent,ne satisfaction." Send for circulars. J. B. WICKERSHAM, 152 South Fonrth st .. Philadelphia. 

R BALL & CO" Worcester, 1\1a83., Manu .. facttlters or V{ot)rlworth's� Da,nirl's'l and Dimen �lon Planet's j MOldiI1Y' MatchiI�§> Tenoning, Mortising 
���Jnfio�ih�.�fJ'��� T���\��B t�¥h�!l ��rsa 1����tin8; ot.her Machines for Working Wood. Also, the befit Pat� ent Door, Hub , snd Rail Car 1\fortisimr Machines in the w orld. � Send for our lIlu&treted Catalogue. RICHAlm BAl,J,. E. P. HALSTED 

P
ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES AND Boilers, Complete. 8-Horse Power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 700 12 " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  900 16 ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1200 
i� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i3� 

For sale by i-i.: ·ii:iiIGELOW ·&"CO:; New Haven, Conn. 

SILICATE OF Sp'DA, IN ITS VARIOUS forms, manufactured as a s.pecialty, by Philadelphia Quartz Co., 783 South �d st., PhiJafuliphia, Pa. 

L
ANGHORNE'S Self-adjusting Nut Lock Bolts, a safety fastening for poles and shafts of buggies, carriages,and wagolls-20c.a. pair. Half price to the trade. ·Made to order fur machillery, railroads. und all purposes where a secure fastenill-? is wanted. Address 

M. LANGHORNE, Washiugton, D .  C. 

:Po Elect1�6-PlateTs. 
BA'l'TERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-KIALS, in sets or single , with books of instruction manufactured and so'd by THOMA::; HALT.l, Manuftlctur· ing Electrician, 19 Bromfield st., Bos,ton, iHass. Illus� tratcd catalogue sent free on application. 

PATENTEES 
'
W

ho have failed in their efforts to dispose of their rights Will do well to cOllsult us, either personally or by mail ,free of charge. Many valuable inventions are lyiIlg dor�nant, for want of proper mana.�e� ment, that might realIze a fortune for their owners, i t placed in our hands,and brought to the attention of capitalists. Only those will be accep ted which we feel satisfied can be sold, as our obje0t is solely the realization 
of � commi.ssion. A candid opinion can therefore be re-lih�f����ce� O�l c:;�fi�!ii���r'Ii��. ¥l<5B� R'}�c��'g�: Consulting Enginecrs, 15 Wall st .• New York. 

N
EW BOOK.-Agents sell 100 per week. Price $5. Addr.ss L. STEBBINS, Hartford, Conn. 

D
AVID'S PAT. PUL-verizing' Mills for Guanos, Phosphates, Bones, Ores. & ottler ha.rd SUbstances. Portable Grist Mills, Stationary & Portable En� 

f!�t;'ir��,\�oB'j[:&,�fM.:i5'::' so"'R: Baltimore. Md. GEO. E .  WHITE, Agent, 160 Fl ont st., New York. 

Sent freo of postage to any one who will furnish 
his address to H E N RY CAREY BAIRD, 

Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut St. 
PHILA'DELPHIA. 

l\,"-ODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
1'1 and other machiner� Models for the Patent Office, bnilt to order by HOLSKl' MACHINE CO., Nos. 5"8, 530, 
ani 53� Water st.� near Jefferson. Refer to SOIENTIFIIJ AMERIOAN office. 14 tf 

C
IRCULAR SAW MILLS, Planers, Match

J ers, etc .• made by S. HEALD & SO�S, Barl'e , Mass. 

BI G  
PROFITS t o  Agents on a new Illustrated Boole Send stamp for circulars. 

_______ J. n. BUllE & CO., Hartford, Conn. 

W
M. H. HOAG, 214 Pearl st., New York, Box 4245.Manufactures the only practicab1e Hand Sawing Machine in use. Rips, Crosscuts, Jigs 3J;( stuff with ease. Send for circula1'l'3. 

Founde1"Y JJfaterials, FaCings, Sand .. Clay, Bricks, Crucibles,Tools,Vitriol,Bab�it Metal Beltmg,etc.VANTUYL & Co. 273 Cherry st.,N.Y 
MITCHELL'S 

Combination Kerosene 
COOKING STOVE, 

The only Stove in the world that boils teakettle, bakes two pies, and steams six quarts veget::tbles at the same '(,ime at a cost not to exceed ONE CENT. and County- Rights for Send for Cucular. 
R. B .  MITCHELL, Chicago, Ill. --- . " l),,·UlC «Ul E A S 1 L Y 

(� <S'e',0\ ---;-:-) MONEY 

f���'-SI�. .MADE 
With our StenCil and Key Cbpck Outfit. Circulars Free. STAFFORD.�1'F'G Co., 66 Fnlton st., N. Y .  

LATHE OHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT -from � to 36 Inches. Also for car wheel •.  Add!'e., 
�. HO t-n'ON & SON Wind6or Locks Conn 

T
HE INVENTOR'S AND MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A valuable book upon Mechanics , Patents, .. md sw Inventions. Containing- the U. S. Patent Laws, Kules and Directions for dOing business at the Patent Ofi1ce ' lL.! diagrams of the best meChanical movements, with desQriptions ; the CondenSing Steam E�ine, with 

��i�rp�i��{��dH?;t�cr���rintil:V':I�� �fV#�ttehts �'H�� Op� sell Patents j Forms for Assignments ; Information upon the l�ight8 of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners j 11lstl'l!'3tions as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions 
Cp·veats, together with a great variety of useful infoI'ma-
� .Loa in regard to patents , new Jnventions, and scientific subjects, with scientific tables, and many il1ustrat10118 

, ���¥:.gel:dd��!: iM:J�P� b'g�;��l�\;::�r�;,w �J�� only 25 

Small Engine Lathes, 
And every descri�tion of small Lathes,withFoot Motion. 
Also, BraFJ'.{��,�Jnli'ifcill}h)n�6�I'l�: E���e�: N. j;[. 

l!I§Iil'·Wo."i.JI�n$290.FOR1�tCLASS709T 
SENT ON TRIAL..cIRCULARS MAILED !'HE£. 

L. W.Pond's New Too ls. 

N
EW AND IMPROVED P ATTERNS-
Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling Machines, Boring 

Mills, Gear and Bolt Cutters Punches and Shears for iron. Dealer in 

MACHINERY. 
WATER WHEELS. 

STEVENSON'S 
Duplex Tu,rbine. Not equaled by any wheel in existance. Great Economy of Water, The only Wheel suitable to variable s.treama.. Send for iIlnstrated pamphlet for 1870. 

J.  E. STEVENSON. 93 Libertv st., New York. 

OTIS' SAFETY H.oISTING 
Mach�nerll. 

OTiS BROTHERS &; CO. 
NO. 809 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

�lIINGLE AND HFJADING ' MACHINE
h?e ��;�e�t!;nJ �;�hiJ����r . �IS��'�hf�Y��tI��3�� :r� S:tddr���nter� ,E�i\1i�8"�,�ec<g�g���k���, 1}�y�rs 
Iron & Wo odworking 

GEoJ'd'lf���gO'i\�iD:WG�.euoac�n1�����-iir��·YOrk. 

C
INCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi-) neers' and t;tbam Fitters' Brass Work. Best QualIty at very 40w Prices. F. LUNKENHEJi���nItr�S�io. 

V
INEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine, Molasses. or Sorf!hum in 10 hours, without using drugs. For circul�,rs, address F.  I. SAGE,  Vinega7 Maker . Cromwell Conn. 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 
Planina and ltlatching and Molding MacbYnes,Gray & Wood's Planers,Selt'-oHinJ,t Saw Ar�.ol�'wo����r wood f91rfig&l �a;t������. Yo; Send for Circulars. ( 67 Sudbury street. Boston 

R
OBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of HOISTING MAC��r��e�;;:�t�¥�l.!:I�rfi:��: THE PETELER 

Yc °otutRoAnTTM4ENffIonNu.fa'!ttdUtrper�, !.���a����}!�!r��o��tft toc:.�:: 
J. ,  

IS InVI e 0 usey 8 orders for Tracks and CarB o and take contracts for grad
for cfr��I��.Ring 8Pinni!?u:B��Yiriigt�'j£t�§� use. Send ng ,  excavating, etc. Send for circulars. 

Wilmington, Del. 

THE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made by the Inventor and Patentee of the famous Ecce.ntric Adjustment. Infringements upem sahl Patent will be seyerely dealt with. N. C. STILES, Middletown, Conn. 

And1'ews' l>atents. 
NoiseJes8, Fl'ietion Grooved, Portable, Rnd 

W�rebouse Hoisters. 
Frictiofl or Geare<i llIiuing & Quarry Hoisters. 
Smoke-Burning Safety Boilers, 
Oscillating Eniines, Double aUlI Single, half to 

100-Horse power. 
Centrifujfal Pnmps, 100 to 100,000 Gallons 

!n�!;�
n
a��: ���v�f,

m
d:Ri�J::i: ���?�i��� 

Oll_t intllry. t���}�l' ����r��;.?urab:e, and Economical. 
WM. D. ANDBEWS, ANDREWS & BRO., 

414 Water street, New York. ----
B

UERK'S W ATOHMAN'S TIME DE-TECTOH. - Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling with the utmost accuracy the motion of a wa.tchme.n or 
gatrolman. as the Bame reaches different stations of his eat, Send for 8. CircUlar.p. O . Box '?,o�: ������Ma8B. 
P�ii�8���� gre��fl\�� i�e��1��r����:�Rh2u¥��i1:�: rity from me willbe dealt with accordine: to la.w. 

B
URDON IRON WORKS,-Manufacturers of Pumping Engines for 'Vater Works, High & Low Pressure En�nnes, Portable Engines of all kinds, Sugar 

rni��ii'e�;:l; ir�b��r�r&�ti����'l�U:�����'.�������l. 
dl! 60 A WEEK paid Agents in a new busi 
dD ness . Address Saco Novelty Co . ,  Saco, Me. ' -----
E

MPLOYMENT.-LIGHT, PLEASANT, 
� and profitable . A sure way to make money selling popular books. Enclose sta.mp for terms. 

S. R. WELLS, 389 Broadway. N. Y . 

S
'l'EERE'S PAT. SELF-LUBRICATING Spindle Bol ters. 600,000 now In use. For full particulars and descriPtive cll'culars address E. N. STEERE, No. 10 Market Square, Providence, R. 1.  

SWINGLE'S PATENT (JOllIBINED 
Bo'rer and MorUser. 
It bores and mortises a.t one operation. Having had this in constant use for several years at our own works, we guarantee its !riving satiRfactlon . Prie.e 8280. THE ALLEN A<JRlCULl'URAL WORKS, Corner Jay ani! Plymouth Sts,Brooklyn, N. Y., between Catherine and Brid,ge Street Ferries. 

THE Union iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The :),ttention of Engineers and Architects is called to our improved Wrou;!ht�iron BeamR and Girders (patent· ed) , in Which the compound welcllil between the stem and 
�on!ee801)V���ui�c��rf:g���:Oe�Wree1�0�:�lJe�n �� ��� prepared to furnish all sizes at tf'rms as favorabie as can be obt.a.ine.rl elsewhere. For descriptive lithograph ad� dresR the Union Iron Mills. Pittsbur�h. Pa. 

Chas. E. Enwry, 

Q
IVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER, No. 7 Warren st., New York. rawings and ::;peeificatiolls furnished. Steam Machinery practically tested .  Inventions examined for Capitalists. Refers, by permission. to Horatio Allen, Es'q., Capt. John Ericsson, C, H. Delamater, Esq . •  Hecker 

& Bro., and other-eminent engineers and manufacturers 
C.A.MDEN 

Tool and :lube WOl'ks, 
an�a�Ad::e !o�i 1:g�g��atf6brl�10iY���::{n��OcluI8�;: and Fitting Pipe Tube and Oil Well Casing. Screwing�lachines of different sizes to screw and cut" off from the lar�est to the smallcElt sized Pipe or Casing. Peace'fio Pat · ent Acllustable Pipe Cutter. No . 2 CUt8 off from J4 to 2 Pipe, �m·oo. Peace's Pat. ::::lcrewing Stocks and Dies ,  No. 1 Screws X, %, X, �, $10. No. 2 ,screws 1\  1X; 1�,2 pipe, $20. 
No. 3 both screws Sona cuts oft. 2X. 3, 3�, 4, $6� . 

W
OOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN-erally. St>'ecialties,Woodworth Planers and Richardson'l3 Patent Improve a Tenon Machines. Nos. 24 and 

26 Central. corner Union st., Worcester, Mass. Ware-rooms 42 Courwr�MiR:iw Rt"G\;'. & RICHARDSON. 

T
ODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and , DEALEHS IN MACHINEHY. ·Works. Paterson, N. J.j Warerooms, 10 Barclay st., N. Y Boilers. Steam Pumps, Machinists' Tools. Also , Flax, 

g�Jni!�;���i����;iY.�:r���1:rCu�_6frW�Soth�/e��i��� 

Independent Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY 

O R  
Feed Pump. 

RELIABLE FOR HOT OR COLD WATER. Circulars sent. free. COPE & CO�, No. 118 Eust 2d st., Cincinnati, Ohio 

"
G

EAR'S VARIETY MOLDING MA
CHINE,-A. §. & J. Gear & Co., Mann

facturers ;. also , dealers in all kinds of Wood and Iron 
Working Machmery, Belting, eliin#'il.l\\'JliN. CONN. 

Gloucester Iron Works, 
Office in Philadelphia, No. 8 North 7th st. 

Cast Iron Gas and Water Pipe, Pumpin?" Heating , and 
Steam Pipe , Fire !'[ydrants, Lamp Posts. Stop Valves for 
"'''ater or Gas, Gas Holders, Gas WO::ks Castings. 

A
MERICAN 'l'lNN:Em 

SHEET IRON. Coating nnlformly oyer the entire sheet, by an entirely new and patented process. All sizes ana gages on band and made to order. H. W. BUT1'E [�WORTH & SON, 25 eow tf zg and 31 Baydock st., Philadelphia., Pa. 

$100 TO $250 Per Month GuaranteedSure Pay.-Wages paid weekly to Agents eyerywhere, selling onr pat.Silyor Mold WhlteWire Clothes Line. B�8ineG1Rr�D��i�ErrtttUJ� ��il;d�r;�i��W'a�SS 
l\1I' A.CHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
ll.l st., New York, dealer in all kinds of Machinery and Machinists' suppl1es. ·" 2 tf a 

SUPERIOR LATHES FOR HOE & RAKE handles, chair rounds, etc., with patent a.�tttchment for null spindles and rolls for bedsteads. Also saw ar· borB, and superior tools of all kinds for rake makers. A. L. HI';NDERER & CO . . Binghamton, N. Y. 

L
E COU�T'S PATENT HOLLOW LATHE DOGS AND CLAMPS.-A set of S Dogs 

�����2ttt;�i�.,�n��ullri�,' lff'st Five sizes Machinists' Clamps, from 2 to 6.in., incluBive, $11. Send for Circular. 
C. W. LECOUNT. South �orwalk, Conn. 

GAS MACHINERY, SUGAR MACHINERY 
BY 

& SONS, 
PHILADELPHIA, ,------

� /fILLER'S F Ai..LS 00. Manufacture Bar. 1J1. ber's Bit4Brace, No. 87 Beekman st., New York. 

M
ASON'S PAT'T FRICTIO� CLUTCHES are Manufactured by Volnev W.:M:ason & CO., Prov idence, R. 1. Agents). R. BROOKS & CO., 123 Ave. D, New York ' TAPLIN RIIoE & CO. Ak�n, Ohio 16 tfeow 

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS' 

E.11:tIJIE 
BETTER 

AND CHEAPER 
THAN 

SOAP, AND 
POLISHES 

TINWARE, IRON, STEEL, ETC. 
Depot, 211 Washington st., New 1,.'"ork, 

And 30 Oxford st. ,  London. 

PLATINUM H. M:. RAYNOR � 57 Bond st .. N_ Y 

N
EW AND SECOND-HAND ENGINE Lathes, Planers, Drilling and Boring Machines. Bench and Trade To01s of Maclline, Sheet Iron, Copper. Forge, and 8mith Shops, also, Foundery Appliances, I:md 

�����ard Patterns for sale. Catalo�uN��J%gP�6'iiKtd-
No. 222 East Second. street, CinCinnati, Ohio. 

l' AGENT W ANTED.-A Good Local agent wanted in every town to canva�A for one of the best a(tO most popular FAMILY MAGAZINES. '1'0 an ACTIVE, 
�i�i��:' A�dd:::��'. R�O'�Etlr�,R�� J��d��C;�ye,n�s. ��ll 

1832. SCHENCK'S PATENT 1870. 
Woodrworth Planers. And Re-sawing Machines, Y{ood and Tron Working 1\1 a chinery, �jngines, Boilers, etc. JOHN B. SUHERCK & ::>ON, l1atteawan. N. Y . . and 118 Liberty st. , New York. 

�/f"ODEL Houses!-Alle you going to build 'I .ll'.1.Descr1Ptlve circulars of Plans, Views, etc. , sent free. Address GEO. J.  COLBY, Architect. Waterburv Vt. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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<fdvertisement8 Will'� adm/Ued on this page at the rate qf 
$1 '00 per line. Engravlng8 may head adverti8ement8 at 
the same rate per line, by measurement, a8 the letter
vre88. 

EMPL O YMENT. 
$200 A MON TH with Stencil Dies. Sam-, pies free. Address 

S. M. SPENCER. Brattleboro. Vt. 

LATHE DOGS. 
'lnu�trated Catalol(ue of P. S. STUBS' Toolsand Flies. 

-T'I<list Drills and Chucks, Screw Plates and Taps,Machine 
sorew

&
JO'le*b�h:e�:fu°Jfh�l}��e6�rnhlll. Boston. 

. DRIIiLlS " 
. , 

i'A'l'.B]N'l' 
Diarnond-Pointed 

DRILLS, with Improved Steam Machinerv 
tor all ldnds of ROCK DRILLING, WELL BORING, 

and PROSPECTING. SRVERANCE & HOLT, 
Office 16 Wall st., New York.by 

Pf'" Illustrated Circular sent on application. 

MICROSCOPES for Scientific and Popular 
Investigations. Illustrated PRICE LIST forwarded 

to any address. 
MAGIC LANTERN S .  Stereopticons, Dissolvlng·View 

Apparatus, for publie exhIbitions, etc. Illustrated CAT
ALOGUE forwarded t().3Il:Y address. 
T. H. McALLIWrER, OptlClan, 49 Nassau st., New York .. 

REPEATING FIRE·ARMS 
FOR SALE, viz :- . 

5,000 Winchester Repeating Muskets. 
5,000 h , Carbines. 
�:� spe��er �u�'i:��f 

Rilles. 
80,000 " Carbines. 500 " tit, !::lportinjl Rifles. 
2.000 ,10sl

a
n Sinyle Breech-loading Carbines Metallic C�\"&ll'�gT'Elk"i��plTATING ARMS CO., 

SIPHON 

New Haven, Conn 

RANSOM 
CONDENSER CO,, 

Jtitutifit 
Freeman & Burr, 

MER CHANT  C L O T H I E R S , 
138 & 140 Fulton Street, New York, 

CLOTHING. OPEN THE SEASON WITH 
a Splendid Assortment of Snits, 

CLOTHING. �r�l�lr�d::grl�l�(m�
n
f�r �ff�n�f 

ps, occasions, and occupations . 

CLOTHING Ready_made or made to measure. 
• SPRI N G  OVERCOATS in 

all the newest fabrics, Coloring, 
CLOTHIN G and mixtures, $5 to $25. • SUIT'" l' U all tIle late t I " s nove -

CLOTHING. $lt: of style and material, $12 to 

.J BOYS' SUITS for all ages 

CLOTHING in all the Favorite designs and 
J • ro

o
$�5.

Fashiollllble materials, $5 

ORDERS BY MAlL.-The eaoy and aC$urate svstem for SELF-MEASURE, introduced by FREEMAN & llURR. 
:�a

b
J���;��i� 8�Ei��t8±1l�iT��*R�rt of the country, 

l�ULES FOR �ELF·MEASURE. Patterns of Goods. Prlces, and FashlOll Plate, sent free on applicaIoion. 
FREEMAN & BURR'S CLOTHING WAREHOUSE, 

138 and 140 Fnlton street, New York. 

Waltham Watches. 
IN 2-0Z . CASES, 

For Merchants. Clerks, and Professional Men. 

Waltham Watches. 
Farmers, grp�

-
2t�rs��:1�;her Mechanics. 

Waltham Watches. 
For 

For Marine�� s�·I�rer�����xpressmen. 

Waltham Watches. 
For Couct l1ctoir,: i��rne�rt.

s
�;a Baggagemen. 

Waltham Watches. 
IN 6·0Z. CASES. 

For Miners, Lumbermen, and stage Drivers. 

Waltham Watches. 
IN 8·0Z. CASES, 

For all who wish somethinl( VERY substantial. 
All the above are described in our Pl'ice List. Write 

for it as foHows : 
M essers. HOWARD & CO., No. 785 Broadway,. N. Y.:

Please send me your illnstrated Price List of WALTHAM 
WATCHES as per advertisement in Scientific American. 

SIGN NAME AND ADDltESS IN :F1:LLt pATENT B ' NDSAW MACHINES f h And yon will receive it, postpaid, by return nlall . It 1: ... 'l. .I. 0 t e i gives all thr- jnformation you desire. !lud explaul:s our 
most improved kinds, of various sizes, by FIRST & i plan of sending Watches by Expre�s WIthout any risk to 

PRYIBTL, 452-456 Tenth ave., New York. Price $250, I the purchaser. - , �27", $359. At present (March 28) , there are in OPeration . HOW RD & CO 785 B d N Y in this CIty alone, 76 of our M&chlnes. • I A " roa way, . IT Seud lOr Circular. Formerly No. 6HJ Bruauway. 

OnB Millton ( ACfOS of GhoicB Iowa Lands 
FOR SALE A T  $ 3  PER ACRE. and upward. for cash. or o n  credit, b y  the Iowa Rail· 

road L and Co. Railroads already built through the Lands, and on all sides of tt1(�m . Great inducements to settlers. Send for our free Pamphlet. It giveR prices, terms, location j tells who should come 'Vest,'" hat they should bI lng, �hat it will cost i gIves plans and elevations of 18 different styles of read) �made houses, which the Company furnlih at from $250 to '4,000, readv to Sf't up. M��s sent if desired. Addre.":R 
, W. W. WALKER, . Vice Presitlent, C e dar Rapids, Iowa. 

$20 A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE ato-2--S· ·· �O-lCMonih-;-..,vith�Stendl& Key Check 
Agents to introduce the BUCKEYE $20 SHUT- � Dies. Don't fall to secure Circular and Sam

T E SEWING MACF!INE�. Stitch alike on both side,!> pies free. Address S. M. SPENCER, Brattleboro. Vt. 
and Is the onlv LICENSED SHUTTLE MA CHIN" 
sold in the United states for less than $40. All others 
are infringements, and the seller and user are li::;tble to 
Drosecut�� A�nJJN�'k'WgO';';.n,}; c��

t
��e��r;nd�g�iO".

ss 

WOLFRAM £10 per tun, & Tung'!!tate £15 
per tun, may be obtained of W. S. GARBY. East 

Pool Mine, Redruth, Cromwall, England. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-
ing the maximum of efficiency, dnrability and eeon-

�Ifle'l;��d 
t
�;v���b���t:n�

i
ii�;r���a�l ��·O 't��K� :\i;i. l1se. All warranted satiefactory or no BaIt. Descriptiva 

Circulars sent. on application. Address 
J. ('. HOADLEY & CO 1,8wreI\cp. M&" . 

WANTED. 

Buffalo .  N.Y. Conaenser Illnstrated in Scientific Ameri
can, Feb. 12. Makes VaCU'!ffi at 1 per cent cost ofpo'Wer' 
gained. Saves 25 to 40 per c. fuel. Licenses on reaB-O'n ... I IIIIIIIIII:::�".I":I.I 
able terms. Send !or circulars. : 

WE wish an Agent in every town to sell a 
a new book wanted in every family, and recom� 

mended by the leading papers of the country. One Agent 
lately reports 34 orders in a day. One Lady says : "I have 
sold 100 copies in the laRt three weeks, and attended to 
my own housework." We r3ceived an order this week 

{hi�b�0��
d
�e�51�� £�i�Jl� c����y:j.. 

There is money in 

LADIES' GEM.-A Combination ot SciBl!Or i 
Sharpener, Ripper, and Buttonhole Cutter,and also I 

:��i::��1h� aiv�;:�;�k��
a
��������i�,

a
�
l
r <v�:re:o�:�t 

Price 25 cents, sent by return mail. Package of half" 
dozen for $1. 

JOHN B. ALDEN & 
8�icago, Ill. PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 

STONES, for Brass and Iron Work, Saw Millfi, and , 
Edl(e Tools. Northampton Emery Wheel Co .Leeds.Mass. 

Working Models 
,:i\.nd Experimental Machinery':�Metal or Wood, made 
"'rder by J . .1<'. WERl><EH, 62 Center st . ,  N. Y 

1'aCt'<lry. TreI\li!!n ..... N . J  . . . . .  Utllce) No . 2 Jacob st., N. Y. 
il]F Branch pmce for PacifiC ueast , No. 606 Front bt . 

San Franclsco, Cal. 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A. .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , 
Trenton N. J. 

FOR Inclined i'lanes, Standing Ship Rigging 
Bridges,Ferries,Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes 

Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of qOfper and Irqn, Lightn�ng 
Pu�

n
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CIrcular, giving price and other information. �end for 
pamphlet on Transmission of Power by Wire Ropes. 

COMBINED CARPENTERS' TOOL FOR 
J Weatherboarding,saves one fourth the labor. Price 

$<I. Sold everywhere by the trade. Agents wanted. Ad-
dress, with stamp, P. W. B. H. CO., 

27 Park Row, N. Y. 

McNAB & HARLIN, Manufacturers ot 
Wrought Iron Pipe and fittings, Brass Cocks, 

}i:�rr:"s�aa�;�°I:��'���i�:������:;����':s
n
� ��k�g��: 

!�J �!�
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Pipe Cutter G'i.f�t& ��\;.i'!t�
r
N�:\�:.'P 

RIDER'S GOVERNOR 
C UT- OFF ENGINE. 

MANUF ACTUR'ED by the Delamater Iron 
Works, West 15th st" New York. The prominent 

�:�l
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delicate or complicated mechanism; simpliCity of design 
and non-liability of derangement ; requiring no more 
care than common engines. 

NOTE.-'l'his improvement can be applied in many 
cases to existing engines. Pamphlets sent on application. 

TO S UR VE YORS. 
PRICES FOR 1 8 '10. 

ENGINEERS' TRANSIT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $170 .. Y-LEVEL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $135 
SIX-INCH VERNIER COMPASS . . . . . . . . . .  $ 45 

Best qnality 0§\:i:rNq}r�u�b�,8i'7�\f:t�·r st., New' York. 

B1l,ICK PRESSES, CLAY WHEELS, Brick-
makers' Tools of every. description. Address 

F. L. & D. R. CARNELL, 
1844 Germantown avenue, Philadelphia. Pa. 

The fact that this shafting bas 75 per cent greater 
st.ren�th!a finer finiRh,and is truer to gage,than anyothcr 
in Uie, renders it undoubtedly the most economical. W e  
are also the iol� manufacturers o f  the CELEBRATED COL
LINS PAT. COU"�J:)1O-" ,.a.nd furnish Pulleys, Hangers, etc .. 
gfl���g;,0t! "PI'r,""e�o

s
Ml�s& t'1.'frGWt1ir��lled on ap-

�20 Water 8t., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
or Stocl<s ot this sbafting In store and for sale b

J1: 
�

U
lJ.��6 £��1,:.;e'�e!

O¥g�k.M
ass. GEO. PLAC 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills, and othe:r Machinists' Tools, ot SUjerior Q.ual· 11�:.. O�n�

a
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LNti tJu . • .l .. ew Haven. Conn 5 tf os 

POWER PLEDGED 
Eqnal to any overshot, with 

N. F. BURNHAM'S New Tnrblne 

Water Wheel. 
Illustrated Pamphlet, for 1870, " with 

Reduced Price List ," sent free by N. F. 
BURNHAM, " Patentee," York, Pl'. 

BAND SAWS. 
PATENT BAND SAW MACH INES, MADE 

by Perin & Co. for Log, Re·sawlng, and Scroll . 
Monl(in& Co.'s Saw Blades, In stock and made to order. 
from Jii to 6 Inches wide, 50 ft. long. Saws and Machines 
Warranted. ' 
Also, TaperFiles, etc. • 

h��:;�'ifl�forh
a
�t�. 

��l Machines In operation at Ma
GEORGE GUEUTAL, . 

Sole Aj(ent for the U. 8 .. 59 West 4th st . •  N. Y. 

THE PARLOR 
Air Tar"et Pistol, 

HA.WLEY'S PAT.,June 1,1869 
No dirt, dust, nor danger ; uses compressed 

air. No cost for ammunition; from one charg� 
ing it lihoots from five to ten shots, frem, thir-' 
ty to fifty feet, accurate as any pistol. A 
great favorite with Ladies and Gentlemen for 

practice and amusement. Price $8' 50. Sent by mail on 

b�b�W.: aoId���;�:�
d l�'�:��O:i��' or by express, 

P. C. GODFREY. 119 Nassau ,t., Room 4, New York. 

SAW'S EVERY DESCRIPTION 
• Guaranteed under 8 forfeiture ot 

$1000, to cut the most lumber with the least expense 

Henry Disston & Son, 
����t.�
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received from England, Ireland, and the Continent. 

ROOT'S WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
Composed of best Wrought Iron Tubes, tested to 500 

pound8 ; no large sheet iron, shell or thin cast iron to 
explode. Absolutely safe, economical, durable, and ef� 
��

I;{.��. e���
d for pampI118�.l�¥'Ei\.'ialrN�&W�b��

a
m 95 and 9'1 Liberty st .. New York. 

filiJinN" 
r. �THE OLD RELIABLE."-Over 10,000 

Machines in use-sold mOitly by canvl:Uilsin 
�ml
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circular and SAMPLE STOCKING. 

L A.MB MACHINE CO .• Chicopee Falls. Mass. 
NEW YORK OFFICE No. 2 CllntonPlace. 

W. J. HOLLAND & CO. 
Springfield, Mass. Chicago, Ill. 

WOODWARD'S 
National Architect. 

1000 Drawings, $12, postpaid, 
GEo.E.W OODW ARD,Publisher, 

191 Broadway. N. Y. 
for price Catalogue of all 

ew Books on Architecture. 

Drawing Instruments, 
A s DIVIDERS , SCALES, PROTRA CTORS, 

_ etc . •  at very reduced prIces. AIso, 1'ransits, Com
passes, Levels . Spectacles, �pyglas8es. Microscopes, filfC. 
A Priced Catalogue sent for ten cents. 

W. Y. McALLISTER. 728 Chestnut st . ,  Philadelphia. 
iT A Cahlogue ofMa¥lc Lantern@ and �lides. l0c. A 

Catalo�ue of Alr Pumps, MagnetiC 13atteries, etc., lac. 
-- -- -_.------ ---- - , ._-,,------

llilding Paper. 
This is a hard. compact paper like an ordi-

nary book cover, and is saturatt:!d with tar and 
used on the outside of frame buildings under 
the clapboards, also under shingles and floors 
to keep out damp and cold. It is also used o� 

inside, not saturated, instead of Plastering, 
and makes a warm and cheap wall. It costs 
only from $8 to $30 (according to 8lze) to cover 
houses on the outBid.. ...- Samples .. nd 
descriptive circulars sent free. 

Address. ROCK RIVER PAPER CO., Chicago, 
Or B. E. HALE, 22 AI 24 Frankfort Street, N. Y •• 

Agent for the EP itern St .. te8, 

WANTED-A Machine for cutting veneer
ing. AlldrcBs, with circular, to 

F . KOHBEL & BHOS .• tian Francisco, Cal .  

A SPECIALTY-Metal Planing Machines, 
with valuable improvements, patented. 

C .  WHITCOMB & CO . . Manufacturers, 
Worcester, Mass. Est��blished 1852. , $S For Barnes' Cast Steel and Wrought Iron 

Self-adjustable Pipe and Stud Wrench,for various 
sizes. Address C. TRE:S::;ELT, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Reunolds' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 

The Oldest and Newest. All others 
0\117 imitations of each other in 
thClr strife after complications to 
confuse the public. We do not boast 
but quietly excel them all in staunch 
reliable, economical

l1
oWE-r. Beau-

tlfnl�1Y���W:t;*e�'��fi:COT, 
Gearing Shactinu;. 

Improved Awning. 

Ul\lllilllli�lil1 C�����;�!��?�� 
Rigbts should be addressed 
to J. B. ARMSTRONG. Ur· 
bana, Ohio. 

It obviates the neces�dty 
Cot posts or supports at the 
fronIo edge, provides a neat 
and eiff'ctive shelter for the 
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ladder, and in a moment's time. We consider this form 
of Awning as far superior to any form of canV&FI awning 
heretofore employed, combining, as it does, d :ability, 
convenience, and comeliness. On exhibition at Whit
lock's. Nos. 35 and 37 Park Place. New York. See Scien
tific American dated Nov. 27. 1869. 

ILLUSTRATED MANUALS and Catalogues 
sent by mail for 10c. each. 
Mathematical Instrumellts . . . . . . . . . . • .  116 pages 
Optlcal Instruments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  54 .. 
Stereopticons and Magic Lanterns .. 88 
PhiiOSOPllI3fJiJ�tW��'ll'!'EN' ;'; ' co.� V<4 Chestnut st., Philadelphia Pa. 

[MAY 2 ] , 1870. 
iI]F T. V .  Carpenter. Advertising Agent. Address 

hereafter, Box 778, New York city. 

Harrison Safety 
Boiler. 

First· class Mednl, WOl ld's Feir. London. 1H62. 
And American tnstltute Fair, New York, 1869. 

Over 1000 Boilers in nse. 
Address Harrison Boiler Works, Philadelphia, Pa., or JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 
110 Broadway. New York, and 139 Federal st., Boston 

THE 

Tanite Emery Wheel. 
Does not Glaze. Gum, Heat, or Smell. Address 

THE TANITE CO., 
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa. 

'I"IHE TANITE CO.'S SAW GUMMING 
Machine-Only $15. 

THE TANITE CO.'S GOODS ARE SOLD 
.at Factory Pr;ces by Post & Goddard, 109 Liberty st . , N ow York ; J. C. Bloomfield & Co .. 11 Dey st., New York ; Champlin & Post. 47 South Wells st. Chicago ' .Jas. Jenks,29 Atwater st.,East, Detroit ; C. M.'Ghriskeyt 508 Commerce st . . Philadelphia ; American Twist Drill Co., Woonsocket, R. 1. 

RICE, LEWIS & SON. Toronto, General 
:AbJlents, in Canada, for the Tanite Co. 

CA UTION. 

Weston's Patent Differential 
PUIJLEY BLOCI{S.  

'1 5 ,000 IN USE. 
MEDALS : World's Fair, 1862 ; Paris 

1867 j N. Y. State Fair, 1867, etc . 
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 8, 1867.

In an Interference between the claim 
of T. A. Weston and the patent of J .  
J .  Doyl�, the priority of We.s;ton's 
well-kno w'll inVention was fullv es-
���¥iAg;�d nJt

h
t� lb����r :;� a�;rfi�r 

ferential Pulleys marked 
"DOYLE," BIRD, or "L ONGLEYJ1 
legal proceeding:s being now ill pro
gress for the suppreiilsion of infringe-
��:l�'�e�����

s 
o'l

h
-&, �:ia� psnr

p�::��, 
may obtain licenses, legalizmg the 
use of the same, upon reaso.1able 
terms, on application to 

1'. 1. WESTON. 
43 Chambers streetf N. Y . ,  

�kW.s2�
ttor��

el:a �1f.��:T & FUL-
The genuine \veston's Pulleys 

have improved bard metal Shr.avcs 
durable }.'. s chilled castings, without 
brittleness, a . d each pulley is tested 
For terms, etc,. address 

HA.RRISON BOILER WORKS, 
.Philadelphia. Pa. 

Caution. 

Doyle's Patent Differential 
P ULLE Y BL O CKS. 
We caution aU parties ul!ing " Dovle's 1'1 Pulley Blocks 

aJ(ain�t making� any terms with W eston on his assertion 
of infringement. U We will pr'otect our. cllSi(lmerS in the 
use at ever1/. Block we sell." The interfel enee between 
the claim of .J .  J. Doyle and T. A. Weston waR decioed 
by the Com. oC Pat . in favor of Mr. Doyle on the 18th 
day of Oct., 1866, and since tbat official decision, Mr. 
Dovle has never received any notice of any other appli· 
cation by Weston or of any other interference, and 
hence a patent cannot have been granted legally to h� 
said Weston. The celebrated Doyl, Blocks have taken 
premiums over Weston's and all other makers' blocks 
at every Fair where they bave been exhibited at tbe 
same time. We don't use the chilled or very hard metal 
��:r:!

e
�:ffh ���t�$

a
l�?4� ��

a
� 

t
��lul�wgl�c'k���cf�
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sheave only custs $1'25. Orders solicited. 
S�-#e�,\�l!;�t���. �;�'YOrk, 

SOle Manufacturers. 

INDEX PLATES FOR GEAR CUTTING 
Machines, made and drilled to order, with any re 

��;:r
e
�n�

u
���1e1 :�i:�nDJ r��i�Pf�� ���t���: ��r

f��
r
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cut to order ; also, rosettes t'or Jewelers' and Watoh
case makers' engine lathes. Holes drilled in straight 
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n
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e
i����

b
a�

r
c��!�;.

inc
61;'c�f:r�
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numbers of holes for different sizes of index plates, sen t 
per mail on application . Addre�s BROWl>< & SHARPE M'F'G CO., Providence, R. I 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
FOR 18 70. 

A SPLENDID PREMIU M. 
This IIl'ustrated Week1y Journal ot 

Practical InCorlllation, Art, Science. 
Mechanics, Invention. Cheillistry, and 
ManuCactures--.Entered Its Twenty-fifth 
Year on the 1 st oC January. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN stands at the head ot the 
Industrial Journals of the world in point of Circulation 
and Influence. 

Every number bas Sixteen Imperial pages. embel 
lished with Engravln�8 of New Inventions, Machinery, 
Tools for the Workshop, Hou,e ,  and Farm. also Pnbl!c 
Buildings, Dwelling Houses, and En�ineering Works. 

The Illustrated Department of the SCIENTIFIC A>IERI 
CAN is a very striking teature, and has elicited tJ:1e praise 
of the Press ; and all articles appearing ill its columna 
are written in a popular and instructive style. 

To Inventors an'i Mechanics the SCIENTIFIO AMERI'" 
CAN has special value and interest, from the fact that it 
furnishes an Official List of Patents issued, with copiou 
notes of the principal American and European Patents. 

The Publishers offer as a P.emium for Clubs the large 
and splendid Steel Eng-raving-" American Inventors,' 
as follows : Any one sending ten subscribers for one 
year and $30, will receive a picture, or twenty subscri 
ers and $50, will receive one picture. .A club may be 
made up from different postoffiees. 

For full particulars and sample copies of the SOlEN 
TIFIC AMERICAN, a.ddress the Publishers. 

Terms 01 the SCIEN'rIFIC AMERICAN : Sin�le ec. pIes 
one year, SS'OO ; six months, $1'50 ; and one dollar for 
four month.. To Clubs of ten and upward, $2'50 each 
per annum. MUNN & CO., 

Park Row New York. 

PRINTED with the Ink of CHAS. ENEU 
JOHNSON & CO., Tenth and Lombard Si., Phlla 

59 Gold corner Ann st .. New York. 
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